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INTRODUCTION 

The events of Talons of Night may be 
played as a sequel to module MJ, The 
Vengeana of Aiphalc.s, or separately. The 
D&D® Master Sec Rules are necessary to 
run this game. 

The advenrure is designed for four co 
eight characters of levels 25 co 30. for a 
sum total of 150 levels. Al least one play
er character (PC) should rule a domin
ion . 

If your players do not have high-level 
characters, or if additional non-player 
characters (NPCs) are needed to fill out a 
pany, you may use the prerolled charac
ters suggested at rhe end of the module in 
order lo balance I.he forces. Encourage 
lhe players to further personalize these 
descriptions. Each character will have an 
additional 1 d6 randomly selected 
potions; ldlO X 1,000 gp in gems, jew
elry or coins; and ld4 loyal benchrncn if 
desired (no henchman should be of less 
than 7th level). Each of the characters is a 
Master of 1 d2 weapons and Expert at 
ld2 more. 

How to Use This Module 

Tawns of Night is divided inco two major 
quests and a final challenge - role play· 
ing a peace conference. The first mission 
begins as a research mission at the behest 
of King Erica!! of Norwold co obtain 
imponant information for the forthcom
ing peace negotiations between Thyatis 
and Alphatia, and ends as a quest to 
regain a lost artifact that could mean the 
difference berween peace and cons1ant 
strife. 

The second quest takes the party 
beyond the Prime Plane into the Sphere 
of Entr0py to rescue important captives 
and avert a war that could encompass 
and des1roy the civilized world. 

Finally, the players Lake on the per· 
sonas of envoys from dilTerem nations co 
negotiate a binding peace agreement 
between the two empires and in so doing 
ensure the PCs' own prosperity. 

Read the entire adventure before play 
starts. This module is intendccl to fit into 
an ongoing campaign in Norwold and 
the surrounding realms. 

The Plot 

Norwold, an under-populated, unim· 
poriant region bordering che frigid 
north, has become a political Linderbox 
in the D&D® game wodd. 

The northern pan of the large western 
continent has been colonized or con
quered by Alphatia and the southern 
pan by Alphacia 's historical enemy. Thy· 
atis. Territorial differences on the conti· 
nent have become yet anolher irritation 
in a long list of frictions between the two 
powers. 

The tempeswous relations between 
these expanding empires have often been 
the result of meddling by lmmortals 
involved in their various "projects." 

The Immortal Alphaks the Dark, of 
the Sphere of Enrropy and Death, bas 
been the primary cause of much strife. 
Once a ruler of the Alphatians, he was 
exiled co another world. Upon becoming 
an Immortal, he vowed vengeance. In 
some situations, only the involvement of 
other lmmortals has allowed the mortals 
on this plane to survive. 

Another Immortal, Koryis the Patron 
of Peace and Prosperity (a Lawful Celes· 
tial from the Sphere ofThoughc who par· 
ticipated in Ml , Into tht Maelstrom), is also 
active in Norwold and has expanded his 
manipulation of events to initiate a peace 
conference between high-ranking reprc
sentarives of the rwo competing empires 
ofThyatis and Alphatia . 

His hope ror this project is lO ensure 
peace as the meering's ouccome. Doubt· 
ing the abilitjes of mere mortals to nego
tiate peace unaided, Koryis seeks to 
place a particular artifact on the person 
of someone at the meeting. Tile artifact, 
an alabaster dove known as the Ptauf ul 
Periapt of Pax, calms !hose in its presence, 
causing them to set aside selfish and 
nationalistic conceiLS and listen with an 
open mind. 

The forces of Encropy despise this ani
fact, yet are unable to directly affect it or 
even touch it. Nevenhcless, they have 
been able co hide 1t away, and it bas now 
been lose for centuries. Ics lase discovery 
and use was in the ancient kingdom or 
Thothia. Generations later, it Willi lost 
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again (placed ia the tomb ofadead phar
aoh by hls murderer/successor). 

Koryis knows \he Periapt to be hldde.n 
somewhere in the southern wilderness of 
the Isle of Dawn, guarded by yet another 
Immortal - the Night Spider, a Tempo· 
ral of Entropy exiled and marooned on 
the Prime Plane by her own kind. 

Koryis cannot directly reveal the pres
ence or location of the Pmapl to mortals. 
To do so would reveal his hand in this 
project and fully awaken the forces of 
Death co bis plans. To cover himself. he 
has arranged circumstances to person
ally involve the PCs i.n the negociations 
and make peace imperative to their own 
prosperity. 

Yet, the lmmortal Alpbaks the Dark, 
archenemy of Alphacia in particular and 
mankind in general, is quite aware of 
Koryis's plans. Even the possibility of a 
peace conference defies all bis goals and 
he nas Koryis's known agents spied 
upon. Alt.hough personally banished 
from the Prime Plane, Alphaks is bound 
to get involved; and when he does, all 
chaos breaks loose as the minions of 
Death open the doors into the dark 
heanworlds of Lmmonal Night. 

The quesr to bring JXace to Norwold 
will take the PCs across the Astral Plane 
to worlds within Lhe control of Lhe Sphere 
of Entropy and Death. Th survive in 
those worlds, the characters will undergo 
eerie transformations. 

Monster Statistics and 
Random Encounters 

All spells in this module marked with 
an asterisk(') are reversible. 

The statistics of any monster men
tioned in lhis adventure can be found in 
the Combined Monster Statistics Table 
on the inside of the module cover. When 
required, each chapter will have its own 
Random Encounters Table. 



A. Stalking Shadow 

Encounter Setting 

Run this advenrurc when the pany 1s 
res1ing, such as afLer an expedition. The 
adventure begins with a summons from 
Kmg Ericall of Norwold. Once again. he 
has need of the party's se.-vices. 

NOTE: Because of the events of pre
vious modules, the poliucal situation in 
Norwold may be different than described 
here . You may need to modify the situa
tion presented by the kmg to represent 
your own world 

The five chapte~ of part one play in 
sequential order, beginning with the 
journey to Edairo in Stalking Shadow 
and ending with the playing of the Sp1· 
dcr's Web game at 1he Temple of Dawn. 
To succeed at this part of the adveniure, 
the pany must accept King Ericall's mis
sion to bring peace to Norwold: travel by 
sea with Finnistcr McAh~ter (the king's 
ad' iser) to ancient Eclairo on Lhe Isle of 
Dawn; enter the library at Edairo and 
discover forbidden informaLion; flee up 
th<' Aurora nver to the Temple of the 
Dawn in search of an ancient artifact. 1hc 
Pmapt of Pax; and play an ancient board 
game called Spider's Web with 
Ramenhotep X, the mystical undead 
king of ancieOL Thothia. 

Beginning the Adventure 

Each of you who rules a dominion 
receives a mystenous offer from an 
unnamed source to buy your domin· 
ion . Delivered by a messenger in 
black, who excuses himself and disap
pears, the olTer 1s equivalent co 20 
months Ta..x and Resource income for 
your dominion. You have five months 
to consider this "generous" offer, but 
the 1mphcation is that il would be dan· 
gerous to refuse it. 

The ofTer comes from ·n-alkar Fenn, a 
powerful. unpleasant nobleman who is a 
secret ally of che empire that is kasl 
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friendly 10 the currem regime an 
Norwold (and an unwitting pawn of the 
Immortal Koryis) . Though seemingly 
intended to cause unrest amongst 
dommion holders, Tralkar's offer has 
been initiated by the lmmonal Koryis, 
who wishes to involve the parLy in the 
peace negotiations by threatening their 
propeny and livelihood. 

Not long thereafter, messengers from 
the lung arrive at the homes of each party 
member The envoys leave sealed parch
ments with each PC and chen ride 
onward in obvious haste. 

To read the parchment, you break 
open King Ericall's wax seal. His roy
al message reads, ltlur dominions art 
thrtauned. Grtat tlJtnLI art afoot and ;·uur 
skills arr again netdtd Come with trusttd 
followm a11d be prepared for action 

1. In Quest of Peace 

King E.ricall of Norwold has summoned 
tbe PCs to his impressive palace an the 
capital rity of Alpha. In private, accom
panied by his pe1·sona1 counselor Finnis
ter McAJister (a secret minion of the 
lmrnonal Koryis), 

King Erica.ll ~rects vou as friends. 
Although glad to see you, his face 
reveals confusion and concern. I le 
bears ill tidings: not only is he aware 
of che offers to buy your dominions, 
but also, his adviser, Finnister McA· 
Lister. has received a grim vision from 
the crones of Crystakk, the three 
women who gaze upon Norwold's 
present and future . 

Finnistcr saw the sun dawn over the 
neutral city of I Ielskir, bul the sunri~ 
was suddenly blotted out by great 
clouds from the cast and west hurling 
lightning al each other above your 
fortresses, which lay to smolung rum 
- your dommions plundered and 
ravaged beyoncJ repair. 

Finnister believes this rneans 1ha1 
the war to encl aJI wars is brewing 
between Thyaus and Alphatia, the 
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war that could finally destroy Norwold. 
However, events seem to hinge on your 
group and the city of Hdskir. It may be 
that you can play a key role in bringing 
lasling peace and in so doing, save 
Norwold and th

1

e world 
King Ericall explains that due to 

insistent demands from the powerful 
provinces of both empires, peace 
negotiations have been arranged in 
the neutral city of Hclskir on the Isle 
of Dawn. In five months time, high 
ranking ambassadors of both empires 
and their chief provinces will meet to 
discuss their differences and 1f possi
ble, hammer out a peace accord. 

The key issue seems to be who has 
the right to control Norwold. Appar· 
emly the OYt'llership of the lands now 
known as Norwold and the Isle of 
Dawn was determined centuries ago. 
Unfonunatcly, all known copies of 
these treaties have disappeared 

Finnister is cenain that any exist
ing copies of Lhese documents are 
sealed in the vaults of the library of 
Edairo, the capital of Thothia on the 
Isle of Dawn. 

Finnister is to be Ericall 's repre· 
sentanvc at the peace conference, but 
he needs that mfonnauon from the 
Edruro library. EricaJI wants you to 
journey lo Edairo and scour rhc 
library for ancient history and infor
mation about ownership of the Isle of 
Dawn and Norwold. Armed with this 
knowledge and acting as Ericall's 
ne~ollators at the Hclslur Sumnut, 
you and Finnister may be able to 
bring about peace and ensure a free 
Norwold. 

Finnistcr then sighs, "Sull, if only 
we bad the dove, the Ptriapt uf Pax, 
peace would be ensured." 

Finnister will answer some questions 
about the Pmapl, speaking only of its 
peaceful uses and its resemblance to a 
white dove (see Appendix II· Artifacts). 
His vision actually came from Koryis. 
For more about the crones of Crystakk. 
see CM 1, Tht Ttst of thL ifarlords 
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NPC Capsule 
Finnister Mc.Alister 
Lawful 10th-level Cleric 

S 10, D 9, 117, C 12, W 181 Ch 14 
AC 2 hp 33 Basic THACO: 15 
Annor: Robt of protection AC 2. 
Equipment: Mace + 2, scroll of protection 

from magic, map of the 1sle of Dawn 
(Players' Aid I). 

Spells: 4:/4/312/ 1 

Notes: Finnister McAlister, as Koryis's 
minion, has arranged for himself to be 
Ericall's representative at the peace con
ference. While supposed to journey only 
as far as Helskir with the PCs, he decides 
to stay on board and travels with them to 
Edalro and beyond. 

Finnister will not fight. If attacked, he 
makes saving throws as a 20th level cleric 
because of Koryis's speciaJ influence. To 
all appearances, be leads a charmed life . 

Although be began as an advencurer, 
Finnister found his true calling as an 
adviser to rulers. Nonnally quiet, he 
speaks out when he feels he must. 

Take good care of Finnister. He is your 
voice within the party, a source of hints, 
guidance and demands (especially to 
continue searching for the Periapt). 

2. A Spy in the Dark 

As the audience with king EricalJ ends, 
secretly make a nonnal listening roll for 
each PC. Read the following to those 
who succeed. 

A draft seems to come from nowhere 
and you sense something near the 
ceiling, flining cowards the exit. 

The something is a pair of giant bats 
hidden among the great rafrers and clere
story arches of the throne room ceiling. 
The bats are under the control of one of 
Alphaks' nightwings lurking nearby. 
One of the bats automatically escapes to 
inform the nightwing of Ericall's plans. 

The second bat can be captured or 
killed. Ukilled , it reverts back to human 
form, becoming Theena, a pre1cy young 

woman from Norwold. lf the girl is freed 
from her polymorphed form or brought 
back from dcalh (she reverts to human 
form upon dying), she tells of her last 
conscious memories of being chilled by a 
giant winged shadow. The other bat is 
her brother Thoring. 

3. The Journey to Edairo 

Unless a character has some means of 
instantaneous transportation back to his 
or her dominion, the king will demand 
thal the party leave instantly on his mis
sion, taking only what they have brought 
with them. EricaJI provides a letter of 
introduction (marked with bis seal); 
mundane supplies (food, normal weap
ons, u-avel gear); 10 squads of 10 lst
level marines, each led by a 5th-level 
fighter; and Bethilda 's St.or (a large sailing 
ship), iLS captain and navigator (Captain 
'Ilaegar and Mate Mulloi, both normal 
men), and a crew of 20 sailors for the 
journey to Edairo. 

Although King Ericall wants the party 
co leave immediately, tides are not right 
until early mom. The party has one day 
to obtain personal supplies. 

Al this point, Finnister McAlister gives 
the party a map of the [sic of Dawn (Play
ers' Aid 1). This should help them beuer 
visualize their journey. If the pany still 
seems unsure of where to go, have Finnis· 
ter poiru out their destination (Edairo) 
near the southern end of the Isle of Dawn. 

The journey to Edairo on the lsle of 
Dawn takes place aboard the large sailing 
ship. Bet/Ulda 's Star. The 'Star' is capable of 
moving 72 miles per day (3 hexes on Play
ers' Aid 1) and has one catapult on its fore 
and aft castles (20 normal rounds and I 0 
flaming pitch rounds each). 

Nineteen days out of Alpha , lhc first 
pon of call is Helskir (at the Isle's nortb
ernmosl point), already bustling in prep
aracioo for the summit meeting. 

After leaving Hdskir, let the players 
plot the Star's course for the journey to 
Edairo. The ship now carries 42 days 
worth of supplies. 

At Helskir, finnistcr McAliscer stays 
on board. At the same time, Alphak's 
night wing returns to ethereally follow the 
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PCs' ship and cause hidden havoc. It is 
responsible for many of the Random 
Encounters below. The keyed encount
ers occur al specific times and places. 

Table 1. Random Encounters 

Beginning the thlrd day out from 
Helskir, roll a d20 for a Random 
Encounter every two days. 

d20 Result 

1-8 No encounter 
9- 10 Spoiled!• 
11-14 OffCourse 
15-16 Plague Ship!• 

17 Cloudkill* 
18 Before the Stonn 

19-20 Mysterious D oom• 

• All food on board is spoiled by this 
encounter. 

Spoiled! • All food, drinking water, 
and potions on the ship arc spoiled by the 
nightwing. Within two days, the food 
must be replaced ac major cities or by 
hunting and foraging, or ship speed 
drops by a third and all persons aboard 
the ship make all subsequent rolls at ·2 
for each two days of no food (penalties 
are cumulative). 

Off Course. After dark, the nightwing 
charms the helmsman into sailing the ship 
oIT course for 24 miJes. Do not indicate 
thi~ to the party and do not reveal their 
true location to them. Plot their true 
position on your map (DM Map l ). 
Should the ship run aground, a day is 
losr until the next high tide and the ship 
loses ld20 hull points. 

Plague ship!• An outbreak of a horrid 
wasting djsease (calLft distasr cast by the 
nightwi11g) breaks out amongst the sail· 
ors and marines. The disease alJecb 
2d20 men, plus ld3 PCs and NPCs 
(alt.hough these characters are allowed 
saving throws). £ach day, ld6 of the 
affiicted will die unless cured. 

Cloudkill. • At night, the mghtwing 
casts a deadly clou.dkill spell into the troop 
barracks, alJecting 50% of the marines . 
Make saving throws vs. Poison for the 
marines in groups of five. 

Before the Storm. A sudden (narural) 



storm rises on the horizon . If the ship is 
in a shoreline hex 01 a<ljacem to one, the 
storm's fury can be avoided by walling 
ld4 days for it to pass If farther out to 
sea, the ship is blown 100 miles a day for 
ld4 days in a randomly selected clirecuon 
(changing each day). Roll a d8 10 deter· 
mmc dfrection (sec OM Map 1). ff the 
selected direction would force the ship 
ashore, the group's leader must make an 
Intelligence ability check on a d20. Fail
ure.- means the ship runs aground. 
ld6 x 10% of the crew is killed in the 
wreck (not including PCs and hench
men) 

M yste rious D oom. • Roll a d6. On a 
roll of 1-3 a marine dies mysteriously 
(finger of death); on a roll of 4-5, a sailor 
dies, but on a roll of 6, the victim is an 
NPC follower of a PC (up to a 7th-level 
character). 

4. Night D iscovered 

lf the party discovers the nightwing and 
can engage it in combat, it fights for 
ld6 + J rounds, then flees ethereally If 

destroyed, it contains 10.000 gp in mis
cellaneous gems, a crystal ball of clairvoy· 
anct, and a two-handed sword + 4 

If the night wing remains undiscover
ed, it assist'! tht· undead when the ghost 
ship auacks the Sta1. 

5. Ghost Shi p 

As your lookout sights the Aurora 
River delta, a dark, eerie fog rolls 
across the sea and the wind drops to 
almost nothing Before you, a huge, 
dark shape cuts through the mist. It is 
a mighty war galley, ruid clutching the 
ironclad hulk's seaweed-draped rig· 
ging are scores of undead raiders. 

The Star's speed drops to 1hin the.
extreme light breez<'. The black ship 1s 
one of Alphaks' Duadnaughts of Dtath (a 
colossal, 1rondad war galley from mod
ule Ml, fnlo thr Maelstrom), dredged up 
from the depths. The ship is 200 yards 
from the S111r and its crew. 

The Star 1s a large sailing ship wnh 170 
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hull points; AC 7; MV 120'/round; two 
catapults (total of 60 rounds): and an 
original crew of 22 sailors and J 10 
marines. The catapults fire once every 
five rounds and hit as 4th level fi~bters 
(if fullv manned) and do 3d6 points of 
hull damage. Flaming pitch cannot burn 
the waterlogged Drtadnaught 

The Drrad11augh1 is a large, magical gal
ley with 200 hull points; AC 2; MV 180'/ 
round, an artillery ram (for 
[ ld6 + 51 x JO hull points of damage 
attacking as a 1st-level fighter) and a 
crew consisung of 50 skeletons, 20 zom· 
bies, 15 ghouls, 7 wights, 5 wraiths, 5 
spectres, and a hand dniJ in command. 

Damage-causing magics do l point o f 
hull dama~e for every 5 points of rolled 
damage (a 20 die jirt ball would do an 
average of 35 points of hull damage) 
However, name magtcs wall not be able 
to ~et the waterlogged ship on fire 

See pages 42-44 of the D&D® Expert 
Rulebook for specific ruks on water
borne combat. 

The Drtadnaught seeks to ram the Star 
and then board her. If the two ships col-
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lide, dozens of web spells are mysteri
ously cast to link the two LOgcthcr. The 
undcad come on board in squads, each 
consisting of 10 undcad following an 
undcad leader (see Squad Combat at the 
end of this chapte r). 

Und ead squads: fi ve squads of !lkele
tons led by spectres, two squads of zom
bies lead by wights, and a squad of 
ghouls led by a wraith. 

The dmj and the nightwing use their 
magics to place the ship in magical dark
m:ss The undead squads attack both the 
PCs and the marines. The nighrwiog 
directs its magical attacks against the 
marines and sailors, domg as much dam
age as possible. 

6. The Aurora River 

If the Star (or an} PC-controlled ship) 
survives to reach the mouth of the 
Aurora. read the following: 

The banks of thL nvcr arc lined with 
green flooded liclch. Up-river, you 
ran see a large Alphauan galley being 

slowly rowed Lnland with a small reed 
boat in cow. Small, red-haired, 
brown-skinned Thothians pa<lclk 
their reed boats out to surround your 
ship. Men and women alike wear lin
en kilts and jabber at you in a foreign 
tongue. By their actions, it appears 
that they arc trying co sell you every
thing under the sun, which, by the 
way. is becoming hot. 

The Thothians speak poor Common, 
using their native Longuc almosL exclu
sively. They wish to sell their services as 
river pilots, healers. shipwrights. gro
cers, and tour guides. If questioned 
about thC' best way to rcac.h Edairo, 1ht> 
river pilots speak up again in<licaung 
that it would be unwise for such a lar~ 
shjp to sail up the river to Edairo without 
tbeir help 

Any other service or i1em purchased 
here costs ac least five tunes uormaJ . 

To reach the city of Edairo, the party 
must have a river piloL, othcrwist the Star 
will n.m aground on a sandbar within 
ld20 miles of beginning the three-
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day journey. A pilot (at least three are 
available) will charge ldlO x JOO gp for 
his services. A grounded ship will require 
a t least a week (and 4,000 gp) to be freed . 

Squad Comb at Rules 

Squads are small military groups (LO 
or fower individuals) trained to fight 
with deadly efficiency as a unit. When 
directing their artacks against a single 
roe' the effect ivc level or hit dice of the 
squad for hit rolls is equal to che num
ber of soldiers in the squad plus half the 
level of their leader (rounded up, but 
never more than half the " hit <lice" of 
the squad). A squat.I ol J 0 sold1ers led 
by a 6th level fighter would anack as a 
l3tl1 level fighter. The number of 
attacks againsl a foe is determined by 
rolling a single die whose number of 
sides is equal to or le:;s than the num
ber of soldiers (including the leader) in 
the squad. Thus the previous)>• 
described squad would roll a d 10 to 
determine the number of attack rolls. 
U reduced to nine soldiers, the squad 
would use a d8 to determine the nwn
bcr of auacks to be rolled. 

Artacking as a squad increases the 
armor class of the individual soldiers 
by one Morale checks are made for 
the encirc squad. 

Non-humanoid creatures and unin
telligent creatuTes mentally directed by 
a crearurc of superior inLclligence (such 
as giant spiders and spider folk) can 
fight in squad combat. 

When a squad attacks another 
squad, it is as if they are anacking an 
Individual. Roll all attacks simulllUle
ously for both side<;, but do not roll 
damage. Total the number of attacks 
tor each side that actually hit a foe . 
Remove I ha1 number of foes from the 
opposing squad. 

Thus, if I 0 ores led by an ogre were 
to fight 10 elves led hy a 5 th level e lf, 
the ore!; would attack as a 12 HD 
lighter and th<" e(vC's would arrack as a 
13 HD fighter. In this round of com
bat, the elves -scon:· five hits and the 
ores score three Wu. The ore force 
would be ~dutcd to five ores and the 
elf force to seven elves. Both sides 
make morale checks after the first 
round m which casualties arc lost 



B. Spider Dreams 

Encounter Setting 

Tholhia is an ancient land, once the pri
mary power on the Sea of Dawn. Its 
small. brown, red-haired people arc 
descended from colonists of the lost 
empire> of ancient N1th1a on the western 
con11nem (the culture!> of Nilhla and 
fhothia a.re Mmilar to .mcient Egypt's). 

Several centunes ago, the Thotluans 
shifted away from the Sphere of Energy 
to follow the philosophy of myM.icism. 

Their currcnr pharoah, RamcnhOlep 
xxm (RA-men-HO-tep), IS also thei1 
sp1rnual leader. I lowcver. his wife 
Akctheti (AH-kht>-THEF-tee) is the true 
power m Edairo For centuries there has 
been a queen Akcthcti (acLUally a spider 
creature, the "daughtt'r" of the Night 
Spider, capable of assuming human 
form) Ramenhotcp X was drawn lo d1s
covC'r her in the ruins of Aran and fell 
under her charms. 

The mystics' symbol is a stvhzed_ bl~ck 
spider on a square web pattern ~s1m1lar 
to the spider's web game board in Play
ers' Aid 2), which all Thoth1an mystics 
wear on their robes. Adopted by 
Ramtnhotep X. the founder ofTholhian 
mysuc1'lm, the symbol actuallr repre
sents the Night Sp1d1·r. but the a¥erage 
Thothian believes that 11 represents the 
eight principles and powers of Thothian 
mysucism .tnd is unaware of its link.s 10 

evil and death. 
Eda1ro is a dusty, crumbling. crowdl•d 

citv oflow, fiat-roofed structures, tower
ing pvramids and might) obelisks. Eve
rything 1s m disrepair. 

Imagine visiting a land where the 
nauvc people's language and philosophy 
ol lik is totally ahen 10 your own, and 
then unagine that the st: people d~n 't p~
ucularlv like forei~crs Imagine this 
and >·o~ ha¥e a good idea of how the PC., 
arc received in Edairo 

The goal of the party in Edairo 1s to 
visit the library and look up any infonna
tion ab<iut the ownership of Norwold for 
King Ericall. Finnistcr Mc.Alister will 
remind the parry of th1o;, 1f necessary He 

and a marine squad accompany tht> par
ty everywhere, except where noted oth
erwise. The encounters in this chapter 
occur in the order g1Ven unless stated 
otherwise. 

Encounter Key 

L Visit Your Local Library 

fhc party must find the library to con
tinue the quest. Quesuonmg the avera'te 
Tholhian about the library will produce 
eerie resuhis: although the library is a 
major landmark in the city, most 
Thothians arc illiterate, ignorant of 
Common, and superstitious. Asking 
someone on the street brings about fear
ful looks and an attempt to break m~ay 
Asking a shopkeeper or someone obvi
ously educated (like a scribe) brings 
about a whispered warning to go some
where else - quickly. 

An Eda1ran rny guard patrol (30% 
d1ancc/hour of 1.ncoumering one) can 
lead the pany to the library, but will get 
'" lose" first, then hem and haw and act 
confused until a small bribe is p.ti<l to the 
sergeant. . . . 

The library is a great pyramid, s1m1lar 
to the other forty or so great pyramidi. in 
Edairo. Although plainly labeled, ll'l 
door is locked . If the party knocks, the 
door is answered by a stuffy huJe 
Edairan mystic named Brother Spider, 
whose forehead is marked by Thothia's 
mystic symbol, the spider web pattern. 
He is Ouent in Common, but without 
even waiting to hear what the party has 
co say, be refuses them entrance to the 
library. 

NPC Capsule 
Brother Spider 
12 HD M ysuc (Lesser Master) 
S 17, D 18, I 11, C 17, W 14,Ch 11 
AC -2 hp 71. Basic T HACO· 13 
Armor: None (mvstic discipline) 
Equip111ent: A spider-web marked a.mu 
let. 
Abilities: Attacks three times/round for 

3d8 + 1 damagt> each attack; surprised 
only on a d6 roll of l; may heal Sf'lf of 
12 hit points once per day; may speak 
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with any animal or any hvmg creature 
that has a language; takes 112 damage 
from spells and breath weapons, or 1/4 
damage 1f be saves; ts immune to ESP, 
hold, slow, charm, quut, and ~eas spells. 
At will he may shapechange into a giant 
crab spider. (BrOther Spider and the 
rest of the myS1ics in the library are 
special. They arc all offspring of 
Aketheti From their mother, they 
have gained the abilicy to shapechange 
into human form (they arc naturally 
giant crab spiders) and are immune to 
non-magic weaponry. Ta her presence, 
they have 20 % magic resistance As 
hum;ins, they may progress only as 
mystics As spiders, thev retain their 
human h1t points, a minimum of 2 
HD ) 

If the PCs explain their situation, Broth
er Spider asks them to wait, then returns 
to escort them 10 the library's cemer. 
Although he i!. the leader of the mvsucs 
here, he does not let that show He has 
secreclv consulted with Aketheti and she 
wants ;o eavesdrop -to find out why the 
foreigners arc here. 

Finnistcr McA lister is claustrophobic: 
be politely refuses to enter the library 
and waits oucside with his marines 

The main floor of the library is laid out 
exactly hke OM Map 2. Ramenhotep's 
Challenge Arena. One square on the 
map equals 20 feet. . 

The corridor walls are stat.ked with 
dusty tomes, scrolls, tablecs, folios. and 
books. The corridors are lit by glowing 
stones (continULJI light) mounted on the 
walls. The door to the outside 1s at map 
locauon P. Location A (the central room) 
15 filled wnh copying stands and thou
sands ofloosc, dt"caying scrolli.. A rickety 
stair in the t.cnter of chc copy room leads 
up to a second level and a second stair 
leads down. 

Brother Spider leads the party to 
Location A and suggests that they repeat 
their request to 11s only occupant, an old 
blind mystic. 
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In the copy room, an old, blind mystic 
states that the requested information 
is forbidden and cannot be given 
w1Lhoat Lhe express permission of his 
holiness the pharaoh, The old man is 
fidgety, nervous about someLhing that 
his body language says is directly 
above. 

Those PCs who look up see [he dark 
shape of a woman slipping back into the 
shadows (this is Aketht•ti. but there is no 
way to discern this). The pany is abrupt
ly shown che door out. To reenter the 
library, they must obtain a " key" from 
Queen Aketheli at the palace in encount
e r 2 (Tough Audience) or pick the loc:k at 
night Finnister McAlistcr and his 
marine escort appear from the shadows, 
and Finnister demands to know what the 
pany has found out. He will wane to see 
the pharaoh . 

lf the pany refuses to leave 1 he library, 
o r attempts to auack or use spells against 
either rnysoc (the blind m ystic has 2 HD 
and 4 hp), the two of them put up token 
resistance, but rhen flee imo the base
ment. If Lhe characters enter the base
ment, run chc crab spider atcack from 
encounter 4 (All Nighter). However, 
Aketheti does not participate. since she 
has already departed for the palace. 

If magical fire is used in the ba1tle, it 
will ignite the parchments here and sel 
the library on fire. However, there will 
be no spontaneous combustion. 

lf the library is still intact al the battle's 
end , the party will have a chance later to 
lind Players' Aid 3: The Library Clues. 
Hthe library is destroyed before they can 
do research, go to encounter 5 (Odd 
Advice). 

2. A Tough Audience 

To meet the pharaoh and gain permis
sion to research within the library. the 
party must travel to the royal palace. on 
an island in the Aurora river. 

The palace is an imposing structure of 
many buildings, gardens and court· 

yards. U nfonunately for you, ii is oul 
in the middle of the Aurora river. A 
ferry waits to take visitors across Lhe 
river. 

To get into the palace, the party needs 
only present the letter given them by 
King Ericall, and the ferry will take them 
across the river. Tutmeses, a court cham· 
berlain. indicates that ll could be weeks 
before he could arrange ar1 audience with 
his royal majesty Rarncnhotcp XX.Ill, 
pharaoh of Thothia. 

To see the pharaoh, the parry will have 
to bribe Tutmeses or chann him. Threats 
will not work; neither will violence. The: 
minimum bribe that he would even con
sider is 2,000 gp. 

From the dark halls of the palace, you 
are ushered across a small bridge wto 
an elegant open-air garden around a 
long pool. The huge pillars that sur· 
round the garden a re sculpted to look 
like the lotus blossoms Ooating in the 
pool Through the pillars, you can see 
several small , ornate pleasure boats 
tied to them. 

Seated in the shadow of a gazebo at 
the far end of the garden are the phar
aoh, a handsome man about 50 year!> 
old, and his queen, Aketheti, a darkly 
beautiful woman, who appears thirty 
years younger. !:>he looks exactly like 
Lhe paintings of the ancient queens 
who bore her name . Mc;anwhilc, 
Ramenhmep seems unaware of your 
presence. 

During the audience. Ramcnhotep is in 
a mystic trance, unware of his visitors. 
Sinister Akctheti does all the cal.king. 

She introclucel> Fi nnister Lo one of her 
adv1sors and suggests that the two may 
have much to talk about: possibly a trade 
agreement of some kind could result. 
Finnister readily agrees and leaves the 
garden, taking two marines as escort. 
While the PCs have their audience with 
the queen, Finnister's guards arc :.lain 
and he is taken captive (to be found later 
in the basement of lhc library, wrapped 
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in web.) 
Aketheci asks the party what it is Lhat 

their noble king wishes ofThothia. After 
hearing Lhc party's story, Akethcti offers 
to trade the pennission (to gain the 
library information) that the party seeks 
iftbe PCs will trcafherously betray King 
Ericall of Norwold into her power. 
Because she is in mentaJ communication 
witb her mother, the Night Spider, 
Aketheti realizes why rhe PCs arc here 
and knows that her rnolher wants to keep 
them from reaching 1he lost ci1y of Aran 
high on the Plateau . However, Akethcti 
is no longer under Lhc Night Spider's 
control and wants more power of her 
own here on the Prime Plane. She secs 
Norwold as a potencial stepping stone 10 

that power. 
In return lor the betrayal, she will also 

allow 1hc PCs to keep and possibly 
expand their dominions once she con
lrols Norwold. If rhe pany agrees co this 
(or pretends to agree) she ~ves r.hem a 
talisman marked with the mystics' syrn· 
bol that gives them access Lo the library 
on/;' at 11ighJ. In retum. she demands ld4 
of the party's favorite N PCs as hostages 
until Lhe bargain is complett:. 

The talisman is one of those from the 
Miraculous Ma~e in the Tower of Night; 
it causes 1hc s<·nsation of the taste of cri:.p 
barnn when touched . 

If 1he pany refuses rhe bargain , the 
evil queen dirrwuion doors herself to safety 
and summons a platoon of her guards 
(live 10-man squads of I st-level warriors 
led by 4 th-level warriors) lo slay the par
t v. Ther arrive in two rounds . 
Ramenhotep remains in his trance If he 
becomes im•oh-ed, use Brother Spider's 
statistics from encounter J . 

The garden measures I 00 feet by 300 
feel. Two of the small boats can carry the 
party and their marines. If the partv 
makes i1 10 the city. they can try 10 hide 
among the natives (a difficult task at 
best} 

3. A Friendly Face 

Out of nowhere a small, weasel-like man 
named Kryptepes offers to hide them. 
He lead!. the PCs to a "safe house" and 



Lelis them co wait. The party has ld6 + J 
hours before Kryptepes returns with 
another platoon of soldiers, having :.old 
che PCs to Aketheti. 

4. AJI- Nighter 

In anv case, by the ume the partv rcachcis 
the library again, it is nighc or nearly so 
At n1gh1, the dark library is empty of 
lil?raria~s The locked door ts trapped 
w1th poisoned, scything blades (auto· 
m.atically at:tivated if the lock is picked 
wtthout first dcauivating the 1rap). Eac:h 
of tlw four blades does ld8 points of dam· 
age. plus afTccted characcers muse make 
a savtn~ throv. vs. Poison at -2 or d ie 
\kctheti's 1..Uism.tn works if touc-hcd to 
the web :symbol on the loc.k (but does not 
deactivate the crap). 

The library's onlv occupants ac night 
ar<' the ispider·creature, Akethcti, in her 
attic lair, and her children (and their vie· 
tims) in the cellar. If the parry searches 
tbroUi:th LhC library 's main Ooor, they 
find only treatises on the ans and sci· 
ences. One in teo documents crumbles to 
dust tn the hands of the reader A cacaJog 
for. all .the tnformauon an the library 
resides in the copy room, but it is coded 
in a mann<'r that only the librarians can 
read (read languages wtll not help) 

Whac the panv seeks is on the second 
noor, up the wooden stairs Th<' sernnd 
floor i:. 1dcntical to the first in both layout 
and size (20 foot squares). A secret door 
m the ceiling of chamber A on the second 
level leads to Aketheti 's posh lair (wh<>re 
she wait:. in Mnbush) 

Th<' halls of the second kvcl arc filled 
with towering stacks of ancient parch 
mcnt. the dry ancient remnants of a mil
lenia of rt'copymg the lust0ry of the 
world. Should afl) rype of fire be applied 
t~ tJus mater.ial, the sponLaneous explo
sive combusuon (one round after the fire 
is applied) throughout the balls docs 
1 Od6 of firc damage to aJI on the ~econd 
floor, and has a 60% chanc..e ol causing 
the material on the first lloor co bum 
(destroymg che library forever) 

The anformauon in chamber Q. is the 
"forbidden kuo'""lcdge" of the mysue 
Tho1hians Essentially. it contains 1he1r 

true history and includes much of the his
tory of surrounding nations. Luckily for 
the ebaraclers, this information is cata· 
logued in a readable manner. It takes 
twelve hours of research to locate thii. 
mformacion (reduced by 'h. hour for each 
PC involved auivcJy in the research). At 
the end of their rcsearch. hand them 
Players' Aid 3: The Librarv Clues, and 
t~ll them they have also found something 
like a weapon handle, covered in worn 
gold inlay and w11h screw threads on one 
end. 

Ask one of the players LO read 1he clues 
ouc loud. When ht' or she reads the last 
due. Akethe11 is enraged that she has 
been discovered: the.. part) is under 
attack from above and bdow 

Aketheti. in her wercsp1dcr form, 
drops the secret panel an the cethng, and 
casts her wth spell. Roll for a surprise 
attack against the panv. From the copv 
ro?m below, four squads of giant crab 
spiders ( Aketheti '> children) burst into 
the. upper room and :mack all 1hcy sec 
(usmg Squad C.:ombat Rules). They are 
led by. an even larger rrah spider (Broth· 
er Spider, the mys1tl, tn spider form). 
Treat all squads as bein~ kcl by a 12 HD 
leader 

Aketheli is a magic-using. varnpiric 
spider creature who dwells in the ltbrarv 
ac night. H er normal form is that of a 
giant night-black planar spider, immune 
'? no.n-magical ~vcapons (see her descrip· 
11on m Appendix 1). 

If Akethett loses 50 % of her hit points, 
she c~lS her reservt'd Jirt hall spell tnto 

the hbrary below. then dimrru1on doors 
be.rself to the outside surface of the pyra· 
mid. The fireball 1gn11cs the debris as 
described. 

The basemenc (idc-ntiC"J.! to the other 
Ooors) COntaani. 1)1(' paraJy.led forms of 
any hostage NPCs (including Finnistcr 
McAliscer). wrapped in web with egg 
sacs bound to their chests Tht' noise of 
combat bring~ cht>m around and they cry 
for help If not reo;cued. thev must make 
a saving throw vs Drai:ton Breath to sur· 
vi\ t· the fire destroying the library. 

The attic ts a luxurious apartment 
with a door leading clown narro"' stairs 
to a tunnel that connects with Eda1ro's 
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sewers, which flow to the river. There arc 
bci:t<'mmed golden statues and Jewelry 
here worth 80,000 gp. A map bangs on 
o~e wall, showing the VaUey of Kings 
w11h a large spider painted above the 
Tcm~le of the Dawn (the approximate 
locauon of the lost <;ity of Ar.i.n) 

5. Odd Advice 

The fire u1 the library auracts the <Ulen· 
ti on of Edai ro 's jaded populace. ft is fim· 
l'ntcrtainment and will entenain the 
masscs for hours. 
. Assumm~ that the party survives the 

hbrary ordeal, they meet an emaciated 
street drunk as they round a comer. He 
colltdl·s w11h 1hem, sha11erang his 
C"C'ram1c nask of drug-laced liquor. 

The besoueci old man shneks at you 
spcwmg rouen breath and spiuie 1~ 
your faC'es. Suddenly, his dissipated 
~aCl' becomes tranquil and he speaks 
tn clear tom~s, "The spider watts to 

trap you in her web. At the docks, 
seek not a star, but follow the sun: his 
handmaiden shall be your guide " 
The peaceful look passes, and he 
begins 10 rant again. 

Tht· old man then pretends to rcali<!:e that 
he is talking to foreigners and stumbles 
on, ~rumbling beneath his stinking 
breath. 

If the party was unable: lo research the 
library, he drops a bound leather saccheJ 
as he leaves Tbe satchel contains .1 sheaf 
of crumbling parchments and papyrus 
papus, pages removed (cleanlv cur. not 
tom) from books, scrolls anu 1rea11es 
This is the anformation found in Playcr • 
Aid 3. 1 he Library Clues. An added 
bonui. is an ornate. goldtn mace handle 
with screw threads where the head 
should be. 

6. The Spider's Grasp 

Beginning at sunrise, and everv half 
hour thrrt"after, the part) has a 45% 
chance of encountering a platoon of :sol· 
dier.;. See encounter I (The Fallen Siar) 
an the next chapter. 
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C. The Valley of Kings 

Encounter Setti ng 

The events m this scene begin when the 
party reaches 1he waterfrom, and if fol
lowed will take the party upriver on the 
Aurora River into the Valley of Kings 
The course or eventi. should link the par· 
ty up with Ejiiptus K enaton Ka, a rcne· 
gade cleric, take lhc pany to has home 
village on the Aurora River, provide 
more clues about the Temple of the 
Dawn, and supply a magic item that is 
useful against the forces or Night. 

Ir the pany has entered l11c library and 
gotten their dues and possibly slain a 
number of the library mystics/giant spa· 
den;, injured Queen Akelheli, or even 
destroyed the library, the PCs will most 
likely be "wanted criminals": the targets 
or an extensive dragnet search. The par· 
ty's boat has been captured by the 
Thothians and all exits lrom the city arc 
guarded by platoons or soldiers (five 
squads led by 4th-level fighters under the 
command of a 7th-level lieutenant). Tho 
platoons patrol Lhc road norlli to Trike· 
lios 

The'.' events occur in the order ~ven in 
the encounter key. 

Table 2. Random Encounters 

Begin rolling for Random Encounters on 
che second day after the party leaves 
&!airo, continuing until they reach the 
Temple or the Dawn. For every half day 
the party spends traveling on or near the 
river, roll Jd20 and consult the rhan 
below. 

cl20 Result 

1-10 
11· 13 

14 
15 

16-17 
18-19 

20 

No encounter 
Crocodiles 
Giant Crocodile 
Spider Carcass 
Hunakoi Hunters 
Plundered Tomb 
Rathanos Temple 

Crocodiles. Normal , large crocodiles, 
basking in the sun: they attack only if 
charactcri. enter the water near llicm 

Giant Crocodile. Swimming salcOLI} 

beneath the boat, this monster rises sud
denly, overruming it on ad 10 roll of 1-2, 
in which case all arc thrown into the 
water. H the boat ~tays upright, each 
character must make a saving throw vs. 
Paralysis or be ll1rown overboard- The 
croc tries to eat characters in the water 
before attaclung the boat again. Embed
ded between 1ts eyes 1i. a black talisman 
from llie Miraculous Maze, the entrance 
to 1he Isle of Night Touching ti gives the 
srnsarion of hearing the clatter or pans. 

Spide r Carcass. A parllally decayed 
giant spider carcass (an aranean) fl oats 
past on the river. An e>minous, square 
web panem (the same as the Tbothian 
mystics' symbol) ii. carved into the chitin 
on its upper abdomen. H inspected. the 
spider has an unusual lump at the back or 
its head (its braincase) and manipulative 
digits on its fordcgs 

Hunakoi Hunters. Hthe PCsacc:om· 
pany Ejiiptus, me hunakoi (red-skinned 
stone giants) are friendly and wave from 
t.he shore. U ilic party is alone, 2d4 huna· 
koi stone giants hurl stones lrom 300 leet 
as warning shots, belie' ing the PCs to be 
Thothians and allies of thr- evil in the 
Temple or the Dawn The distance and 
jungle cover penalize the a1tack chance 
by -5. Stones that hit also do hull damage 
to the boat. If attacked back, the hunakoi 
nee. u pursued. they make echoing bcl· 
lows that soon bring 4d4 + 4 more giants 
(including a 6Lb· level wicca) along with 
2d6 cave bears. Each giant wears 2 
d4 x 100 gp worth or primitive precious 
jewelery. 

The giant spell caster will come for· 
ward in an open gesture or peace. rr 
rebuffed, iliey a1tack Ir tlte PCs clCCept 
lhe truce. ilie giants are no longer hosuJe 
and quickly realize that the party are the 
foes of the "Dark One" (Ramenhotep 
X), ihe creature that deiaJcs lht· 1emple 
of the Dawn with its presence. The wicca 
offers her ~iant croupi' as companions 
until they reach the Temple (the OM 
may wish to keep these fellows waiting 
outside the temple until after the pan)' 
leaves it. allowing them to be future 
allies). 
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Wicca Spells: 
Level 1: netect magic, protect1onfrom evil 
L evel 2: Dettct inuisibk, invisibility 
Level 3: J.1:~1itning boll ( x 2) 

Plundered Tomb. The party secs an 
open cryp1 about J'OO feet up the canyon 
wall. Onl>· a thief can climb to t11e tomb 
unaided . lns1de, narro" steps lead 
downward to a single, austere crypt. 
Thothian hieroglyphics on the walls 
show a man in mystic's robes, w11h a 
king's "holy" aura. casring down the 
sun. 

This is the tomb of Ramcnhotep X, 
the legendary founder of mysucism m 
Thothia. The sarcophagus appears to be 
scaled, but 1f searched, small air holes 
can be found in the lid. U opened, it is 
tilled with dirt Ramenbotep X as a vam· 
pire Hr will nm be found here 

Ra thanos Shrioc: Rathanos was the 
ancient Thothian sun god. A thick plume 
of white vapor rises in l11e distance. As 
the party ..tpproaches, they see a cucle of 
60-foot· tall monolithic pillars thrusting 
up from the swirling waters near t.he riv
er's bank, supporting a 30-foot·\\.'ide 
hemispherical dome and shrouded in 
steam. Thr water beneath thr dome 1s 
bri~htly lit by tonccmrau.>d sunli'l'ht and 
boils rapidly. 

At the apex of ihe dome is a sun.sl1mt, a 
cloudy, pink quartz sphere with a dear, 
polished, lens-lake protrusion . The sun
slo11e magically stores light and then 
rdeases 11 later as an intensely hot ray 
through the lens, doing 4d10 points or 
heat/ light dama~c to any creature- caught 
within us 60-foot radius of effect (similar 
to a cone of dragon's breath) Once the 
sun.s1011t as cut off from light , it stops emu· 
ung light. H owever. if exposed thereafter 
to any light source, it releases all its 
dcstructh•c force in a single blabl, then 
begins storing light anew. A discharged 
mnrtone needs a full day of sunlighr 10 
rccharg<'. 

The tl'mple dome is shak> Thcrc 1~ a 
1 ·4 <.ham c on .i <.16 roll t.hat the temple 
roof wall collapse the first time wc1~ht is 
placed on it and a 1-2 chance on d d6 for 
each successive round . Remo\'in~ the 
sunrlone takes 1-3 rounds. 



Encounter K ey 

1. Falle n Star 

At whatever time the party reaches the 
docks, they will find the Star surrounded 
by Thothian troops. 

When you reach the docks, the ship is 
under the guard of hundreds of sol
diers. An enclosed royal carriage is 
visible near the ship and you are cer
tain that the rigging is sagging under 
the weight of some very large inoisihlr 
creatures. 

If the party want~ a light , the 500 I st· 
level soldiers are o rganized tnto 50 
squads (although they fight at a -2 pcnal
t y) The marines and sailors on boar? ~e 
Star have already surrendered. Two znvzs
iblt nightwalkers stand in the rigging: if 
the pany attacks the soldiers or the. car
riage, the creatures will approach wnhm 
spell·casung range The carriage con
tains Aketheti in a half spider/half 
human form. If the party is indecisive 
here, a platoon of live additional squads 
marches wward the Star on a course thar 
will intercept the party's current loca
uon 

If che pany should regain the Star and 
try to take u up or down the river, it wiU 
run aground wtthin ldlO miles. 

If the party look! for another wa>• 
upriver, they see river boats m another 
part of the harbor, out of view from the 
Star and its guard. 

2. Sitting by a Dock in the Bay 

The no1mally bustJmg waterfront 
crowd:. melt away around you as you 
approach the docks, shunning even 
eye contact. A number of reed river 
boats are tied up ac the piers, mostly 
unauended - as everyone's attention 
1s focused on the soldiers surrounding 
your .Jiip. Scvcr.U boats are in g~ 
conduion, but the only one that ts 
a!lcnded is an ancient n·cd barge and 
its cqu.illy ancient boatman. 

If Finnister McAfoacr was not rescued 

by the party, there is additional 
commouon near the docks as the 
ancient boatman ( Ejiiptus, of course) 
fishes his web-wrapped corpse from the 
river. 

If the players use the prerolled PCs, 
they can use Ethendril 's magical golden 
boat to travel upriver. 

If the party tries to "borrow" a river 
boat. they have to deal with its angry 
boatman, sleeping unseen in the back. 
The ruckus raised by stealing the boat 
attracts rhe soldiers. 

Thi.' party's best bet is attempt to 
deal with the old man and h1s ancienc 
boat. Ejiiptus Kcnaton Ka tries to drive 
a hard bargain for passage, while 
attempting ro gam as much inronna11on 
as possible about the PCs' mission 
When a bargain is finally Struck, the 
old man laughs and says the 1rip is on 
him (he just likes to haggle for the fun 
of it), and he welcomes the party 
aboard his boat, the Sun's Handmaidm . 
However, the delay allows the soldiers 
to find the party. 

River boats have sails and oars. 
Ejiiptus's oarsman (his rnend and 
printary ballast load), Feldspar 
Pebblecrafter, a stone giant, arrives just 
ahead of the soldiers. 

The Sun's Handmo.ukn (or the stolcn 
river boal) is 30 fecc long and 
con11tructed of tightly bound reeds and 
rushes. h moves 36 miles per day (60 
feet per round). has 20 hull points, AC 
9, and can carry 40,000 en. 

NPC Capsule 
Ejiiptus K e naton K a 
Chaotic 20th-level C leric 
S 14, D 12, I 14. C 10, W 16, Ch 9 
AC - 3 hp 53 Basic THACO: I I 
Armor: Cham mail + 3 of tlcctn.city, shield 

+ 2, ring of prottcl1on + 2 
Equipment: 

lvfau + 2, + 4 os other-planar crtJJlurts, 
sword + 2, + 4 tis bugs ( I 9, Empathy. 
detect magic, ttltportation, set mvisiblr) 
(£jiipcus cannot use the sword and 
has kept ic for the day when someone 
who would nccJ it ca.me along). rod of 
health, scroll of seeing, scroll of 
cqu1pmn1t (torches, stakes and mallet , 
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oil, garlic, 50 feet or rope. and tinder 
box) 

Spells: 7/6/5/4/4/4/3 

Ejiiptus is a cleric of Rathanos, a lesser 
immortal of the Magian Fireworshiper 
pantheon. The old cleric dwells upriver, 
living with his faithful hunakoi (stone 
giants). Although chaotic, he 1s not 
ev11 , but is a rebel against the Jaded 
mysticism that has drawn his once 
dynamic and creative people away from 
the Sphere of Energy. 

NPC Cap sule 
Feldspa r P ebblecrafter 
Ncucral stone giant 

AC I HD 9 hp 50 Basic THACO: I J 
Damage: 3d6 + 2 
Armor: Rin.f! of protection + 3 
Equipment: Giant sword + 2 

Normally i.ilent, Feldspar speaks the 
Thochian and phanaton languages 
fluently. The giant is a brave fighter 
who would give his ltfe in defense of his 
human friend and ally himselr with 
those who seek to avenge his friend's 
death. 

3. Waves of Warboats 

As the party attempts to leave the harbor 
a platoon of soldiers arrives at the dock, 
and all five squads rush the boat. Roll a 
d6. On 1-4, the party has not pushed off 
from the dock and combat may occur at 
dockside, otherwise, the fifty soldiers 
hurl spears (as I st-level fighters) . 

A second platoon of soldiers arrives in 
two reed punts. Sixteen of the soldiers on 
each boat shoot flame arrows at the par· 
ty's boat Each boat has 20 hull points. 

4. C roes and Shining S tones 

If the party has not had the .runstone Ran
dom Encounter before reaching the 
Dominion of Kenaton (see below), com
bine the stmstont encounter and the giant 
crocodile encounter here. The croc 
attacks as the party atLempts to gain the 
sunstont 
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5. Bump in the Night 

A walJed village of huge stone huts 
huddles agains1 Lhc river. Red-hued 
stone giants work nets in I.he river 
while tend111g to crops and day-co-clay 
tasks. 

The Dominion of Kenaton is a fortified 
villa on the shores of the Aurora river 
(secDM ~fap 3. The Valley of Kings). If 
the pany does not accompany Ejiiptu!. 
and Feldspar or another band of huna
koi, treat the encounter as if il were a 
meeting with a band of hunakoi hunters 
(Random Encounter 16-17 above). Uthe 
party did not originally travel with Ejiip
tus, the old cleric appears from his man
sion to interrupt this meeting, trying co 
calm things down . ff the pany reaches 
the village without Ejiiptus (if he was lost 
cnroute). the hunakoi wicca will take the 
part of Ejiiptus. 

Ejiiptus and Feldspar will journey no 
farther than Kenaton. the Temple of the 
Dawn is three days (about 54 miles) far
ther up river on fom or a day and a half 
by boal. Ejiiptus invites the pany to stay 
as long as they wish, but cannot spare a 
river boat. 

The village bas adequate supplies lO 

support the 60 hunakoi who dwell here 
and Lo reprovision the party. Allow the 
party as much time as they wish to relax, 
heal, and relearn spells. 

On the eve of their departure, Ejiiprns 
throws a banquet for the party. During 
the ft:ast, I.he old cleric presents his magi
cal sword to one of the fighters in lhc 
group (or to a thief if that character has 
done something to merit the gift). Dur· 
ing the banquet, read the foUowing: 

As Ejiipcus presents bis magical 
sword, the ground rumbles beneath 
your feet and the Uoor splits to reveal 
the gigantic armored head of an ebo
ny worm. Throughout the room, the 
odor of rotting food spreads like odi
ous gas, while a hunakoi suddenly 
shn.n/cJ to doll-size and another shrieks 

in horror at t11e dagger-wielding spec· 
mtl form stepping out of the wall. 
Above you, a huge shadowy bat-like 
fonn hovers over a clot of fleeing 
giants. 

At the Lime of the attack, besides the PC 
pany and Ejiiptus, there a re 20 aduJr 
giams in the room, including a 6th-level 
wicca (see Valley of Kings Random 
Encounter 16 for her spells). 

The hall is roughly 50 feet by 80 feet 
long. and 60 feet l11gh. A 50-foot-long 
table occupies the cc~ntcr of t11e room, 
surrounded by 30 to 40 hi::avy chairs. 
Fireplaces at both ends of t11e room pro
vide light. Four large door<> (two at each 
end) arc located opposite- each other at 
the room's ends. 

The pany crashers art:: a n1ghtwing, a 
nighccrawler, and the nightcrawler's 
summoned shade phantom. The 
nigbtwing initially attempts 10 create as 
many giant bats as possible, command
ing them to auack boLh the PCs and 
Ejiiptus and his giants. The phantom 
shade first attacks I d4 giants, then 
attacks the PCs. The nightcrawler 
attacks in the room for two rounds, then 
burrows again to undermine che build· 
ing. 

It surfaces every three rounds, doing 
2dl0 points of structural damage to the 
building each time. The building starts 
with 180 :.tructural point~. Each Lime the 
'crawler surfaces, the bui1ding must 
makt: ad% roll ofless than or equal 10 ics 
current structural points. (f iL fails the 
roU, the building collapses, doing 8d8 
points of damage to all within it 

During the battle, Ejiiprus disappears. 
If the nightshades take more than 50% 
damage, or if the dining hall collapses, 
they retreat into Lhe nightcrawler tunnel, 
returning to the Lake of Avernus (see 
encounter 6 of Night Strike in journey 
into Night). 

ln the wake oft.he battle, huge tunnels 
pierce the ruins, extending downward 
into the valley floor. A dozen one-foot
tall hunakoi, victims of the ' crawler's 
shrink effect, cower beneath broken rim-
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bers Eight giam black bats (victims of 
polymorpli auacks) lurk in the rujns. 
attacking shrunken giants. 

Along"';tb Ejiiptus, the village's wic:ca 
is missing. The hunakoi plead to be 
restored to normal. lf necessary, the DM 
should remind the, players chat the bats 
are innocent vicrims, not responsible for 
their ClLrrent status. 

The giants have 30.000 gp worth of 
primitive jewelry, 30,000 gp of gold nug· 
gets. a scro/J of creation, a scroll of truth, and 
three scrolls of protect1onfrom undl'ad, a staff 
of dispelling (20 charges). a rope of climbing, 
an arrow of dispelling, and three pot1onJ of 
bu~ repellent, all hidden oursidc the vii· 
)age. They will trade one item for every 
two giants restored to normal. 

If the parry stays more than two nights 
(including the night of the attack), Lhe 
nightwing attacks again on Lhe thjrcl 
night along with a phamom shade. 111e 
nightw1ng lights until 50% wounded and 
lhen Oee.s ethereally, rcturrung to the 
Lake of Avernus. 

If the giant's wicca is reverted from bat 
form to normal, she tell!> talcs of the 
"Dark One," who dwells in the Temple 
of the Dawn, and of lhe god of a race of 
inceUigent spiders, who prevents peace 
from coming to the world . If questioned 
funhcr about this, she speaks the name 
Rakm PrimJJ in a hushed whisper and 
looks about nervously. 

Even after all rhe bats arc restored co 
normal, Ejiiptus is not found - he bas 
been swallowed by the nightcrawlcr. 

If the PCs follow the runncJs, they lead 
to the Lake of Avernus. 

If Feldspar survives (he battle, he vows 
to find Ejiiprus again and asks to join lhe 
party. 

The Su11 ~ Handmaiden 1s avai1able for 
the journey upriver. Random encounters 
continue until the PCs reac:h the temple. 



D. The Temple of the Dawn 

E n coUJltcr Setting 

This seclion is played after the party luu 
rravelcd up the Aurora river following 
the destruction at the village of Kenaton. 
The encounters in and around the tem
ple occur at the marked areas on OM 
Map 4 : The Temple of the Dawn. T he 
map combines an aeriaJ view of the tem
ple area with a cut.away view of the 
chambers beneath the pyramids and 
courtyards of the temple. 

The temple is an ancient structure 
built by the early Thothians. It is now 
home to Ramcnhotcp X , the: undead 
mystic. 

The temple grounds appear deserted. 
No random encounters occur here. 

When the party is within t\vo miles of 
the temple read the following: 

Ahead of you, a great wall spans the 
canyon, linking the north and south 
clilT faces with a low bastion of stone, 
damming the river behind it. Below 
the dam , another river, the Spider, 
joins the Aurora river. Where the 
Aurora exits the wall through a majes
tic facade of towering pillars, you see 
mighty waterfalls. Behind the falls, 
the remple's rhree pink pyramids form 
a regular range of triangular moun
tains. 

The temple has withstood the ravages of 
the eons. Its 100-foot-taJl piUars still sup
pon the flat roof above the temple's 
sluice and waterfall. The water from the 
reservoir falls another l 00 fee1 to the riv
er bed . 

E ncounter Key 

Area 1. The Answer of the Sphinx 

The entrance to the l e mple of the Dawn 
was once guarded by gargantuan living 
sphinxes. Ages of inaction have turned 
them to stone. The female succumbed to 
full petrification long ago; the male finds 
his end today. Read this as the party 
comes within 100 feet of this area. 

A pair of gargantuan statues crouch 
beside the tilanicaUy broad stairs that 
flank the spill.way from the reservoir. 
Although they are obviously sphinx
es, it takes some looking to recognize 
the south one as male. Even more 
scrutiny is needed to see that the 
crumbling northern statue once rep
resented a female sphinx. 

Suddenlr, the southern stawe 
opens its eyes, and lumber11 agoniz
ingly to its feet, shedding avalanches 
of crumbling stone and debris, includ
ing much of its mane, wings and hind 
quarters. 

"So you arr lht players at saoing 
worlds." it whispers in a distant hollow 
voice. " I must apologize, for I have no rid
dle for you, only an aruwM. Find the right 
questwn and yrJu shall have the answM's 
meaning and more. Vu 11 weU,for it i.s my 
last. The answer is 'An empl!f'or a11d an 
empress.' " 

The spninx sighs, and the mighty 
stone form collapses into nibble. 

The answer is to the riddle asked by the 
female sphinx in Ramenhotep's chal
lenge, The Ridicule of tbe Sphinx. 

Area 2. Crumbling Guardian 

The remnants of a crouching statue 
guard the northern stair. As you 
approach, it shakes and vibrates, but 
does noc move. 

From here, play out encounter I, if its 
events have not already occurred. 

Area 3. Mechanical Marvel 

A bronze giant with a a pair of mas
sive saw-toothed swords blocks the 
passage through the pillars . He 
ignores you, his attention focused on a 
gliuering bauble atop the largest pyr
amid of che temple. 

The bronze giant is a mek (there is only 
one mck, located either at the north or 
the south passageway). It ignores the 
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party until they either attack it or until 
they anempt to pass by it, at which point 
it a ttacks, seeking to destroy tbc 
intruders. If the party attempts to Oy past 
the mek or clim b over the dam's roof, the 
mek changes shape and becomes a 
winged gargoyleJlike creature, still 
wielding the two swords. The mek will 
pursue the party in flying form until the 
party reaches area 7. 

Area 4 . Brid ge Out 

The bridge from the dam to the tem
ple island has collapsed, leaving a 
17 5-foot gap over turbuJent water. 
The north bridge appears to be 
spanned by glistl!Ding ropes. 

The glistening ropes on the north bridge 
are a network of spider webs strung 
berween the bridge, 1-he dam and the 
walls of the temple. They are sturdy. 
enough to support a man, but require a 
Dexterity ability check to traverse safely 
without special equipment. Fail the 
check, and the character plummets 30 
feet into the raging water, to be swept 
over the falls the next round. Any char
acter (or monster) who goes over the falls 
takes 10d6 points of damage, plus must 
make a saving throw vs. Wands or 
drown. 

Area 5. Sinking Sands 

The sands surrounding the great pyra
mid arc a deadly trap. If a character steps 
dircccly omo rhcm, he or she will rapidly 
sink (2 feel immediately and then I foot 
per round) until completely covered by 
che sands Onc-e covered, the character 
must make a Constitution ability check 
each round of play for up lo a number of 
rounds equal to Constirurion divided by 
3. Death by su.fTocation occurs when the 
character fai ls an ability check or when 
cbe maximum ti.me limit is up. 

Placing down boards, wearing snow 
shoes, or even Jaying heavy blankets on 
the sand will prevent the sinking effect. 
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Aru 6. The Pyramids 

The lhree pyramids that form the Tem
ple of the Dawn are sheathed in still
polished pink marble. The grealesl of the 
three is 400 feel square and 500 feet taU. 
Each of the matched pair of lesser pyra
mids is 200 feet on a side and about 90 
feet tall. Ir is impossible for any but a 
chief to climb the outside of the large pyr
amid. 

The apex (top) of the largest pyramid 
is a min1aLUre pyramid made of trans
parent crystal , 6 inches on a side at its 
base. Encased in the crystal is an eyeball 
RcgardJess of which way the minfaturc 
pyramid is held, the eye always faces the 
holder. The cryslal pyramid can be used 
by any class of character and has the fol
lowing five powers that arc activated by 
the command word rhat glows when the 
wielder stares at one face of the (.rystal. 
In all cases the user musr look into Lhc 
crystal facet to use the power. 

Side one: Tmwght (as a cleric of the 
same level). 

Side two: locate olljtcl. User must look 
at the crystal and will sec and sense the 
location of the ObJeet. 

Side three: lnfraorsion. 
Side four: Wuard rye 
Side five (bottom ): Conla.ct oukr plant 

(as a magic-user of the same level). 

Area 7. Doorways into Darkness 

Doors are located ac the bases of the two 
lesser pyra1mds. Massive blocks of stone 
seal the entrances. To force open the 
door, the party must roU a d % less than 
or equal to the combined Strength of all 
characlers attempting lo force the door 
Uthe result is 95 or higher, the auempt 
fails and all characters in the attempt 
take 1d10 damage from a botched try. 

A kn<Kk spell will not open lhe doors 

Area 8. Sunken Suite 

The ~lair ends in dark, scummy 
water. Whatever is below here must 
surely be submerged, too, yet sham· 
mering famtl)' an the depths, you see 
an eerie glow 

The water begins 75 feet in from the door 
a1 area 7 and fiJl s bo1h area 8 and the 
ascending stair to the north for another 
25 feet. This chamber is 50 feet by 50 feet 
by 20 feet. Both doors enter at Door level . 

lf the PCs descend to the room below 
(either by holdjng their breath or with 
water breathing magics), they see: 

The sunken stair ends in a submerged 
chamber, lit by a dim but warm glow 
from the center of the room. TaU 
aquacic grass undulaces slightly, dis· 
turbed by your swim ming mOLions. 
On the opposite wall, you can see 
another opening with a stair leading 
upward . 

The glow seen by the PCs comes from 
the center of the room's floor, emanating 
from a clear yellow gemstone (continual 
llghJ). When viewed from within 20 feet, 
the PCs can see the six ty J ,000 gp re-d, 
orange and yellow gemstones set in a 
sunburst pattern around the stone. It 
takes 1 d4 rounds to pry a gem loose with 
a dagger or similar implcmem. 

The room's Door is covered in a dense 
patch of aquatic grab grass (a total of l 00 
HD). The grass only auacks living crea· 
rures, which is imponant because cbc 
clutching clumps also Jude seven aquatic 
mummies who attack as the characters 
aucmpt to cross the room . 

Both stairs out of the room lead up. 

Area 9. Waiting Worries 

The stair from area 7 descends to this 50-
foor-squarc, cubical room. about 40 feet 
from the floor. U the party enters from 
area 7 read the following· 

The stair ends abruptly; the last srep 
may be 50 feet below This cubical 
chamber is noorcd with smallish 
mushrooms. Although chis door sits 
high above the Ooor, lhc door opposite 
as at ground level . 

rr che pany ascends the scair<; lrom area 
10. read the followm~: 
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This cubical chamber is fiUcd with 
smallish mushrooms . Ahhough 
you've entered at noor level, the 
opposnc door is about 40 feet above 
you. 

The damp djrt floor of the room is cov
ered with small mushrooms of various 
sizes and kinds. A cluster of eight of Lhe 
largest mushrooms is actuaUy a gang of 
massmorphtd bone golems. When any 
character descends to the Ooor, a rontin· 
gmcy spell casts growth of plants on the 
mushrooms, which grow into an impass· 
able fungus forest. 

The golems immediately begin to 
carve che1r own path lhrough the mush· 
rooms toward the inrrudcrs, and attack 
any who descend to the floor. Each bone 
golem weapon is poisoned. Each time a 
golem scores a hit, the affecced character 
must make a saving throw vs. Poison (at 
-4) or suffer the loss of Ld4 levcls of cxpe· 
rience until a ne11tralizt poison is cast upon 
him or her. The poison causes the char· 
acter's breathing to become constricted 
and purple mottling appears on lhe face 
The cfTens of subsequent hits arc cumu
Lauvc If a character is reduced co zero 
levels. that character dies. 

1o reach the opposite door, the party 
mighc try to carve their ¥.ay through the 
mushrooms (advancing I 0 feet per turn 
if usin!'{ swords or axes), bla.c;t the fungus 
into ash, walk on top of the mushroom 
caps. fly over them, or climb the waUs 
above them. 

For each five rounds ofhaclung mush· 
rooms, roU a d20 On a result of 8 or less, 
the trailblaLcrs carve into a yellow mold/ 
mushroom symb1oce and rekase a dead· 
ly cloud of poison spores into a 10 foot l>Y 
JO foot by 10 foot area. Anyone caught 
within the doud will take J<l6 potnh of 
damage and must make a savin~ 1hrow 
vs. Death Ray or choke Lo death witnin 
six rounds. On a d20 resuh of 4 o r lt'.Ss 

(whilt• trail-blazing through lhe mush· 
rooms), th<' gang of golems stt'ps out of 
the spore cloud and attacks 

Blasting the mushrooms wuhfirr balls 
or /1f!htnm~ bolts destrO)'S aJI the funl(US 



within the area of cffeu of the spell, but 
fills the entire chamber with yellow mold 
spores. 

Walking or landing upon the fungus 
immedjately releases a yellow mold spore 
cloud at the area of impact. 

The mushrooms are edible. A side 
efTecr of eating them (or breathing their 
spores) is that the character can breathe 
water as if subjected 10 a watrr brtalhing 
spell (cast by a 10th-level magic-user). 

The southern door opening is a stair 
leading upwardi. again to area 10. 

Area 10 . P eaceful Peril 

This area also is represented by OM 
Map 2: Ramenhotcp's Challenge Arena. 
The scale of the map is one square to I 0 
reer. From area 8, the party enters al 
location P. From area 9, the pany emers 
a t location L. From location N, the party 
descends stairs lo area 12. 

The entrances to and exits from the 
ma:te ar<' not visible (including the door 
just entered), unless the party first enters 
location A at the maze's center. The ceil
ing here is 50 feel high. Read the follow
ing when PCs emer the chamber at 
location A for the first time: 

Hanging from the ceiling, about 30 
foer above the floor, is a dove-shaped, 
alabaster amulet. Just looking at it 
makes you feel calm, relaxctl, peace
ful. 

T he periapt is phony - a permanent 
plia11tasmal farer on a cheap plaster carv· 
ing, dcteclable when touched. Tne feel
ing of peace is false, too. 

Touching the false periapt sets off a 
trap. One-foot-thick slabs of stone drop 
to block all exits from location A, and 
water rapidly fills the chamber at the rate 
of 5 feet of water depth per round (air is 
forced out through narrow vents in the 
ceiling that lead upwards lo the surface) . 
The doors are completely covered in 
three rounds. The stone slabs a re AC -8, 
120 hp. 

After 20 turns, the swne slabs rise 
again and tbe water rushes out lo flood 
low-lying areas (areas 8, 9, and J J) to 

eventually dram away. 
The waler causes the crude plaster 

dove to become soft and crumbly, dis
solving inw damp powder. 

Area 11. Descending Sta irs 

The 20-foot-wide stairs descend 10 the 
inner sanctum of the temple. There are 
120 steps. Starting with the fifth step 
from the top, the steps are trapped . 
When any character steps on or f11Jtr this 
step (and every alternating step following 
it), a gianr skeletal arm and hand thrusts 
upwards through the stone step, grab
bing at the nearest character as a 7 HD 
monster. U a hand bits, it docs 2d6 points 
of damage the firs t round that it hlts. 
Thereafter, it immobilizes the character 
and does 1 d6 points of damage each sub
sequent round until it is turned or 
destroyed. The hands arc treaced as 7 
HD monsters and have 16 bit points 
each; they tum as mummies. There are 
57 hands. 

Area 12 . " Oh What Tangled Web s . . . " 

Regardless of what time the party enters 
the temple grounds, it is always night (a 
night 500 years ago) inside the inner 
chamber. Read the folJowing as the party 
enters the great sanctum: 

The s\air ends on a gt·eat hall, the 
temple's inner sanctum. The hall is 
immense, at least 400 feet long and 
200 feet wide. Massive 20-foot
diameter pillars thrust upwards to 
support nothing; for although this 
room must be deep beneath the tem
ple, possibly eve.a under the greatest 
of the three pyramids, there is no roof 
- only the night sky. In the shadows 
at the far end of the hall, a man in 
mystic's garb peers intently al a gam
ing board before him. 

As you enter, he stands, raises his 
fiSt, covers it with his other band and 
makes a slight, crisp bow. 

"Since you have come this far," he says, 
"/ ta/r.e it that you haue not found whal you 
setk. Perhaps I can be of some assisto.nce to 
you." 
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The mystic is Ramenhotep X, a king of 
ancient Thothia, an ancestor of 
Ramenhotep XXlll (there is a family 
resemblanre), and a vampire. He is per
ceptive, well-mannered and charming; 
and makes no attempt to reveal his vam
piric nature. 

The gaming bo'ard is called the Spi
der 's Web (a variation on the ancient 
game of Mill, sometimes called Nine 
Men's Morris- see Players' Aid 2: Spi· 
der's Web Game and Pieces). 

With a cryptic smile, Ramenhotep 
offers 10 trade information about the 
location and uses of Pax '.r Ptactf ul Periapt if 
the party will play a game with bim -
providing one piece of information for 
each of his pieces that the player removes 
from lhe board. (He docs not reveal t.hc 
penalty if a player loses a piece, but if 
asked, answers that the trade will be fair.) 

If the party agrees to the game, they 
muSl select a challenger who will sit 
across from Ramenhotep. All pariy 
members except the challenger fade into 
etherealness (no saving throw); only 
Ramcnholep and the challenger remain 
(the challenger must make an Intelli
gence ability check to notice that his or 
her comrades have vanished). 

Those who disappear find themselves 
paralyzed and individually isolated in 
the misty grey realm of the Ethereal 
Plane. Around them, they can sense but 
not clearly see the hulking, squirming 
and fl apping forms of Alphaks's night
shades: always just inside their periph
eral vision but never in pl ain view. Each 
remains here during the game until sum
moned to face a challenge. 

And then the game begins. 
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E . The Spider's Web 

E ncounter Setting 

llus sec11on dc1a1ls the game of Spider's Web 
play<"d by Ramenhocep and his challenger, 
and rhe mysural enrounters which ensue: 

Although 1he rules of mis ancient g.1mc are 
simple, 1he s1ra1egy to wm c;an be: comple,. , 
Before lhe game, cut Players' Aid 2 from me 
gatcfold and carefully cul out the 18 playmg 
p1c-cc:s (nine for each concestant). On a sepa
rate piece of paper, write the numbt'rs l 
mrough 9 and a~s1gn the name of on<> PC or 
favorilt' henthman 10 cacb number. 

Plac.:e the pieces fac<' up oeru the bo.ud. 
Ramcnho1ep plays wilh lhc: black p1ccrs and 
his opponen1 uses the wh11e p1e1·es Other 
game pie«"s can be used (such as colored peb· 
bles. C'ht"<'ken . r1c ), but the OM mu,1 num 
bcr the rever~ side of each piere in an 
iden11fiable manner The piec.:cs rcprcseni the 
PCs and Ramenho1ep ·s challenges l'he 
numbe~ on the backs of the bJack p1ec;es c.:or· 
respond 10 o;perific; challenges and due~ 
regarding the quest: che numbers on the 
white p1et.cs correspond 10 names on the 
OM ·s list of characters. 

The: objerllve ol the game for each con1c:s1· 
ant 1s to place the pieces on the board and 
then manue\.'er them in an aucmpt to c;apcurc 
all but two of his or her opponent's pieces -
or to make ll impossible for his or her oppo· 
nent to move any piece rhat rum 

There are three stages of play placing the 
1>1eces on 1he board, moving u1c: piece), and 
lhe challenge stage when Rdmenho1ep 
removes one of the challenger's pieces. 

Placi n g th e pieces: The con1cs1ancs 
decide who 1s m go !inn by rolling a die - the 
higher rt"lluh goes first. Then in tum, t•ach 
contestant places one of his or her pines on 
the board a1 any poml or mtersecuon wbu:h 
does not ..Jready contain ..t piece. The goal 1s 
to place three pieces in a smughc, unbroken 
line alon~ one of the lines of the board This 
form, a mill 

P ounding: When a contestant forms a 
mill, he or she may pound lhe opponent by 
removmg an enemy piece from the board A 
contestanc may not remove an opponent's 
p1ec:e 1ha1 1s part ol a mill unless no other 
piece: 1s available. Once removed from the 
board, that piece cannot be pJaycd again for 
the rest of tht' game (but sec special rulci. for 
removing the challenger's pieces) 

Concestants alternate turns (rune turns 
each) until all of their pieces have bc:cn plaC"ed 
on the board 

Moving the pieces: Still ta.long altematc 
turns, conteMants now move their pieces 10 

auempt to form new mills and funher pound 
1he1r opponent A mou 1s made by moving a 
piece from its current po~ition 10 .my vacant 
dd;acent pos1uon. A legal (and deadly) slrac
egy is 10 "open•• a mill on one 1urn and then 
reform n on the nt"xr rum by moving the 
piece bad, in10 ics former posirum 

Play conrinues until one of 1he contcsr.anrs 
l~ reduced by successive poundmgs tO onJ~ 
rwo pieces remruning on the board - or 1s 
blocked by the opponent's pu:ces and is 
unable to make any legal moves 

If a contesrant's only rrmaining pieces 
form a mill and it is h1~ ur her turn 10 move, 
he or she mu:.i mnve c1 piece even if UllS 

results in the loss of a picc;c and tht game on the 
opponenr 's next turn. 

C lues and C hallenges: Each lime the: chal
lenger pounds Ramenhmep, the removed 
piece is turned O\.'f'r Jnd Ramenhotep n:vcals 
chc clue iliac correspond• to chat piece 

lf Ramenhotc:p pound~ h1~ opponent, the 
OM sdccts one of the t.hallengcr's pieces to 
remove and sees wluch PC. or I\ PC 1s affect
ed The OM then roll~ 11 d4 ro determine 
which challenge the arrcned character mu'lt 
uvcrromc. If the challenge h..is been ~uccess· 
fully completed already, reroll. 

The affccced cbararcer muM overcome lhe 
challenge (fight 11, ge1 paM 11, soh•e 11, etc. ). LI 
che character fails, thf' end result is only that 
rhe character loses two cxperif'ncc le,·els to 
the vampire's em·rgy drain (evt·n 1f he or she 
appears to have been crapped or killed) and 
the affected cbar ... uer rem<tin!I pdralyzed in 
the ethereal void unul 1he end oflhe Sp1dcr·s 
Web ~ame. The pounded pte("e 11> removed 
from the game. 

If the pounded character ov1'rtomcs 1he 
chnllengc, his or her corresponding piece iq 
returned to lhe board in its <lriginal position. 
I lowever, the c;ballcoger may noc move this 
piece or use it LO form 11 mill until he or she bas 
pounded one of Ramenhotep's pieces. The 
character return~ to thf' misty \.'Old until sum
moned again or uniil thf' end of the Spider's 
Web game 

Regardless of whether 11 charac1cr wins or 
los~ lhe cballengc, he or l>he Joi.es some item 
that 1s easiJy 1denufied with 1hc1t character (a 
shield, a speoal hat, a unique magical irem). 
The lost ilem reappears later at an inoppor· 
tune momcnc 

d• Rame nbote p 's C hallenge 

I The Spa11aJ Spiders 
2 The Mirarulou~ Maze 
3 111e R1d1ruk of the Sphinx 
4 The Phanaton fore~t 
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Figure 1 

Placing 

Figure 2 

Mill 

Figure 3 

Moving 

u 

Figure 4 

Pounding 

Ramc nhotcp's Clues 

Read these as Ramenhotcp i-cveals them IC> 

the: pany Rt•peat chem once or 1w1tc:, but do 
not allow 1hc- playe~ to copy them word foi
word from 1h1: book. 

C lue l . "~p1der, Spider ol the l\1ght, 
Spider-folk '~ god, 
lree-swm~er's ph~ht, 
But ~hadow in darknc:ss can·1 bear the light. 
Do a good dc-<"d and aid tbosr in ne<"d. 
Fight not w1lh one, Fight not w1Ui two, 



Only 1hc banle of many will do'' 

C lue 2. "Below the Dawn, 1heir llow!I a 
spider, feeder of Aurora. Follow 1hc sp1dc1, 
climb 1hc walls lo its lair. Fur friends fr,.;h1 
foes." 

Clue 3. "On the La.kc of A' ernui., 
':"lcath th<' :11ark w;ndy moors 
Pear(' i! the kc~· to the urangcst of doo,-,, . 

Nigh1 muches day, 
Dav 1ouchcs nll{hl; 
Follow toward darkm:ss 
\"v'hcn you My the word 'bngh1. " 

C lue 4' . "Shafi~ eight lead to r:wcm !(rt'at. 
Stari hom the nonh and round vou go, 
Bui onlv m darkness with no moon~ glow. 
Count sC'\'cn 11mes seven the true path to 'cc, 
"light Spider waits an tht ~hadow~ for the1• ," 

Clue 5. And yea, in the tlarlnci.~ Its six 
eyes sh.di glt1v. w11h 1mmonal fire~ of doom 
and it 5haJI plead wnh thee, saying 'Sp"·ak not 
mine true nan1c.' " 

Clue 6. "1 imc is not a constani thing 
Like rivers. in ~omc pJaccs it Oow~ f.tstt·r By 
pas~ing throur,:h the outer worlds, 11 1~ posi.1· 
hie for a man to spend but a moment and find 
a likttm(' has pas~rd in his absenrr or w live a 
doun ycan and ye1 return t<> find hut an 
instant has passed." 

Clue 7 . .. Acros~ the vast astral void, 
A veil of tcan., a world of Thom, 
Wckomes tJ1osc who sed. to end, 
The evil of they who tear and rend 
u~ with their dire 1alons of night .. 

Clue 8. " In the realm of Oea1h, thmu~h 
Chasm deep, the wailing wind wards "'l'll 1hc 
Tower uf Night To enter the realm' of De-a th, 
ye must become as one dead " 

Clue 9. "When fi~t I '>tudicd 1hc- mysucal 
way, 111y mentor challenged mt' daily with this 
game, savtng 'Like game, like life MalStcr 
the Web and you master th(' Makt'r' " 

The CbaUengcs 

The chaJlcnges arc a pan of Ramcnhotep't' 
game (a ~ame wllhin a gawe within a (tame) 
What happens an a challenge as not real, but 
onJy a mysucal allegory relating to the pan~"!! 
qucM. $Crvmg to amuse R<llllcnl1otcp 

The ch.tllengcs all take place in an •arena" 
area sumlar in design to the Spitler\ Web 
board (OM Map 2: Ramenhoiep's Challenge 

Art>na)- Tht' map i.rale (~1zc ol eac:.h squan·) 
and the set dressing rind prop~ tor !'ach chal· 
lcngc are diITer!'m Thi· ll·ucrs on the maze 
represent possible swr1111g positions for the 
affected character, 1hc rhaUenge creatures (if 
any), and poten11nJ exm 

AJI props may be takt·n fro111 lhr maze for 
use ID the "real' world. 

'iou may wi~h to play these cha!Jenses by 
1sol.umg the plaver of the 1ffec1ed rharacter 
from the rest of the panv; or- let .ill pW.yers 
pan1c1pa1c m the challenttc. coachtng the 
player of the selected rharar1er. 

Beginning a Challenge 

Eadi time th.it a th;1ri11 ta•~ \t'lt•t:Lt.:d to enter 
into a chaJJentt(", th<' wc1rld ~oes dark bnefly 
and he or she i!i 111 1h1 \lilnmg point of 1h.
muc. E.xccp1fora111ni1, 1hc ch.uacter has no 
clothing. foot'l'>car, ur JJmor (AC 10 -all 
Ocxtcrit\ bonu~~ apply). Fnr spelJ casters, 
onlv spells of founh Jt-,.d nr le~'> arc remem· 
l>ercd Thr character d11tJ retain hii. or her 
pnrnary weapon S<1\'mg tlU"ow .. <irr mack as 
if the character "'<'r<' onlv h.iJf bis or her cur· 
rent lrvel 

1. The Spatial Spiders 

The character here ts pan1cip;mn~ in a con· 
tmuation oftht Sp1dt'r·s Web ttamr. His mul· 
11ple posilion~ on tlw w<'b represent the 
posuioru of the wh11e pl.1\ 111~ pu~cc~. The ~p•· 
de" repre:>t'nt tht' blatk p1ctt''>. The contest 
teaches the playl·r ho'' to defeat tht' ~igh1 
Spider in her web 

You find ym111iell on a gr('al spader web. A 
dark, indistinct, hut ~p1clery \hado"' 
uouchcs at the censer of 1h1s oddly famil
iar web S1rangely enoul{h, you seem to ht' 
seeing the web from a number or different 
vantctge points - aJmo~t a~ 1f you v.ere in 
st'vcral places at the same:" tune. In fact, 
lookmg around. \IOU c.tn see _)'ourrt/j stand
ing in sc\Cr.U places un the web1 

At uthcr po1111s on 1he w('b, you see 
huge greenish spiders All seem frozen, 
unaware of your multiple "selves" here 
SuddcnJy, si~ p•urs or glowing eyes spark 
into being withrn the dark shadow. rt 's 
vour move, and you fed that to get out 
this mess, you muM ~omchow eliminatc
thc spidc.-n. 

Objective: Remove" all but 1wo of the ara
neans from the web or ehnunatc the Night 
Spider at the web's (Cnttr by moving the 
('harac1cr's 'pieces" to forrn mtlls . 

Scning: The t·hallengc 1akes place on a 
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duplicate of 1hc Spider·s Web board as 11 •~ 

rurrenrly bemg- played by Ramcnho1cp and 
1hc challenyer The DM should <1u1ckly 
skctd1 tlw rurrent s1alUi. of the board un t1 

separa1e piece nl paper, then use due, t·ouis, 
or ligurC"s 10 ~present the playing pi<•<c~ 

Props: A Spider\ Web hoard gam<' 
Players: fhe Lliacatter rcprc~cnt~ all tltt· 

challrn~t·r\ pieces on the game board . The 
ar:uwan spidt•rs rep~t'nt mher playing pic.-c· 
Min thl' game The" dark ~hildo" at the tenter 
of the web ss 1he :'l:ight Spader. 

Playing the C hallenge: D<1 nut n·vcaJ that 
the plavrr is actually continuinf( the Sp1dcr''I 
Web game. Neither should the OM slmw the 
playt•t the d1.1gram of the web, bu1 merely 
deo;cribc· rel.nave positions. 

The <·harac1er mav mo\"l' any of h1\ or ht:r 
• .. chc~ • IO dJl JdjaLCOt \\CO UllCf\('(ll()fl If 

t11t.> cl1;irattcr moves in10 a po1>1lion that ne
aie-; a mill , mrhrate 1ha1 he ctr 11he ha~ 

cJe,1royed a 'ttider and to sdcrt one w be 
n:mu,cd. (The term .. spt<lu' rtlr1' IO h11th 
1ht• ;ir.ult'ans and tbc Night Spader. but 1he 
pl.1yC"r mus1 lil{Ure tha1 out ) 
A~ 1)\11, yuu plav the spider pit·1·1·\ I fa·y 

moVI' cxau.ly like their oonnal Spader\ Wt'b 
gamt' countcrpans. If you make a mill, 
rc·movC" one of th(' rharacrt·r·~ "scl\'t'\" 

11 the <"harant'r d1minatc:. all but two of the 
,1ra11('ans or andtcatc.' tha1 he or 'he v.ashe" lll 
rC'lllO\'e the N1~ht Spider, 1he chall<'rHlC ends 
in 'ucn:~s 

If the Di\! rcmo\'CS all but 1wo of 1hc t"har· 
Jtlct ~ ",ch.cs ' (pieces), then 1ht• t·haral:lcr 
ha~ failerl the rhalleng(' 

2. The Miraculous Maze 

Tins d1.11lc11gc tcathcs the player how to 1t<1111 
entrant<: into tJie lslc of Night. 

In a totally white, square chamber witJ1 
C'll\ on each stdl'. you find <1 rn;1,sivt• 
square: door ,ct into Uie floor. Ins< nbc:d on 
the door i' lhc Tbotbian mvsiic~· '>mbol, 
and embedded into st are 13 p<tlm ~•zed. 
Mar·,hapcd 1ahsmans There an· 1hn-I' 
udd111onal star-shaped dcprc~~1on~ on the 
svmbol, .md J foun.h dcprcs\IOn i~ lo1atcd 
m the symbol's center. 

You led a~ 1hough you arc walkmg on 
grass, bu1 the i.tround bencaih vour fer • 1s 
featureless wlutc marble In the 1·umer, J 

rnwcnng shadowv-gray ~obltn clutches 
\om1·thmg to us chest. 

Objective: l..ocare the four mi~,ing 1alis· 
mani. and place them into 1he dcprc~~ion~ in 
1hc symbol on the door. Thi$ cau~c!> the cloor 
to open, endtng 1be cllallcnge 
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Setting: The miraculous maze i11 a toned
down venion of the puzz.lc that must be 
solved to pass beyond the Tower of Night. 
The puzzle is made of six mazes set at right 
angles to each other to form the interior walls 
of a cube. The scale of each square on the 
cube is 20 feet. 

Using a d6 as the example, the opposing 
walls of the cube are the same color: rwo black 
walls (sides l and 6), two white walls (2 and 
5), and two gray walls (3 and 4). 

Each inside wall of the cube contains the 
maze from Ramenhotep's challenge arena. 
The maze walls and Ooors arc the color of that 
maze. 

The floors of adjacent mazes form the out
e r walls of each other's outermost maze corri
dors. For a character to move from one maze 
to another. he or she needs only to step onto 
the outside wall of the adjacent maze. 

Each 1:ubc wall (maze) corresponds to one 
of four normal senses: touch, smell, hearing, 
and taste. Usjng che d6 as an example again, 
the color/sense mazes correspond to Lhe sides 
o( a d6 as foDows: 

I Black Hearing I giant dusker 
2 Whue Touch 2 duskers 
3 Gray Touch 3 dusker brutes 
4 Gray Taste 4 dusker brutes 
5 White SmcU 5 duskers 
6 Black Touch 6 giant duskcl"$ 

The talismans in the maze are protected by 
goblin-like creaturell called duskcrs. ln the 
list above, the number and type of duskers 
shown in parentheses arc the maximum 
number of duskers that protect (and possess) 
1he talismans or central areas in each maze. 

When a character enters one of lhe I 7 letter 
locations in a maze, he or she experiences the 
sensation (1111e DM Aid 9: Location ldentHi
ers for the Miraculous Maze) for that area 
unless the cha.meter has been deprived of the 
alfecced sense. An example would be a char· 
acter who walks inlo Location N on a gray 
maze and actually tasleS crisp bacon. 

Props: The star talismaru needed are al 
Lhe rollowing locations: I G (black; sound of 
eerie violin mu!lic), 'lA (white; grassy tcx· 
rure), 3Q (gray; mucousy texture). and 5 L 
(white; odor of baking bread). 

DM Aid 9 in the pull-out section lists the 
location identifiers for each sense maze. OM 
Map I 0: The Tower of Night/Diagrams for 
the Miraculous Maze shows the relative posi-
1ions of rhc mazes on the cube. 

Players: The character begins at area /\ in 
the white/touch maze (maze 2). The "gob· 
Jin" in the comer is a dusker, a magical 
goblin-like construct witb a dangerous gaze 

(S<lc Appendix l). For this challenge, the total 
h.it dice of foes encountered by the character 
should be approximately 50% of the charac
ter's own h.it du.:c (but never less than thjs 

number). Thus if a 25th-level tighter enters 
the black/touch maze, be or she will not 
encounter any more than two 8 HD duskers 
guarding the ralisman or the center area. In 
Ramenhotcp's challenge, there is no revener 
to steal th.e character's senses. 

Playing the Challenge: Th show the pat
tern marked on the floor, quickJy sketch the 
Spider's Web game board for the player and 
fill in an asterisk at every position except A, 
G, L, and Q. In che version given by 
Ramenboccp, only four star talismans arc 
needed to solve lhe puzzle. In the final ver
sion at the Tower of Night, seven are needed. 
When the characLer enters a maze coordi
nate, there is a 30% chance thar a wandering 
band of duskers native to that coordinate will 
be guarding maze posiuon A. 

Touching an empty star depression causes 
the character to sense the feature of the cor· 
respondjng talisman and see its color. Placing 
the four remaining talismans in place unlocks 
1he door and it creaks slowly open. When the 
character passes through, the challenge ends. 

Each missmg talisman is possessed by the 
number of duskers lisred for the maze in 
which it is found (except as modified above). 
The duskers light to the death to keep their 
talismans, but if overmacched, they flee into 
the center area of the maze in search of aJJjes. 

It is possible co light duskers on adjacent 
mazes; such combats are fought at a penalty 
of -2 for each side. Note that even if the char
acter is pol)w1orphal. by the duskcrs, be or she 
may still attempt to complete the challenge. 

.3. The Ridicule of the Sphin1 

This challenge shows the character the world 
of Chasm and foreshadows the kidnapping of 
the emperor and empress. 

You cling rightly to the walls of a dark, 
narrow chasm while a shrieking wind rips 
at your cloches and numbs your lingers. 
You know that you will soon freeze unless 
you can reach the uncertain shelter of the 
dark tower you see nearby. Yet as you inch 
aJong the icy-cold black rock, a gargan
tuan female sphinx lands on the ledge 
between you and the tower. With an evil 
sneer, she mocks you , saying, "Mortal .rim· 
pkton, solve my nddle and live. FtUI, as yqu 
mt>st ct11111nl)' shall, and you shall dit. My riddle 
is tlws: 'TUJ() on Earth btrorM as Ont in Nighl. 
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J# live beyond /ht maze '.s door where your yuter· 
day 1$ our long ago, for we count your days ill tnt 
thuusand. Who are we?' " 

Objective: Answer her riddle. The correct 
answer was providccJ by the crumbHng 
sphinx outside the Temple of the Dawn: "An 
emperor and an empress." (''Thincol and 
Eriadne" will also do.) 

Setting: The encounter takes place in an 
area similar to the outer plane world of 
Chasm. The tower that the character sees is 
the Tower of Night. 

P rops: None. 
Players: The character hangs from the 

walls of a great black cliff. The foe is the giant 
female sphinx that once Danked the Aurora 
River at the Temple or the Dawn. 

Playing the Challenge: lf the player does 
not answer the question, the sphinx attacks 
the character. If the DM reasonably believes 
the character can defeat a 96 H D sphinx (AC 
O; 500 hp; AT 3; Dmg 12d6/12d6/8d8; MV 
360'(120')), then fight the battle. Otherwise, 
she rapidly turns the charact~r into a grease 
smear on the clifT face. 

Cf the character correctly answers the rid
dle, she shrieks "Trickery!" and launches 
herself at the character only to be intercepted 
by an equally gargantuan male sphinx (the 
one from the temple}. The two of them lock in 
roaring combat , tumbling into the depths of 
the chasm. The character may proceed to the 
dark tower and enter, ending the challenge. 

4. The Phanaton Forest 

This challenge iii a test of the character's 
goodness and introduces him or her to the 
party's future allies, the phaoaton . 

T hick foliage clusters densely around the 
path , cutcing off the sky and blodcing clear 
vision down the trail. In the distance you 
can hear plaintive cries of some animal, 
~ibly trapped or hurt. And then the 
first floating leaf appears in front of you, 
wafting downwards and glowing violet. 

Objective: Save or aucmpl to save all 
three injured or trapped phanaton before 
exiting through the gate. 

Setting: The paths of thjs maze are trails in 
a dense forest. The map scale is one square to 
20 feet. It is not possible to leave the paths, 
an<I the obstructing foliage limits vision to 20 
feet in any direction. If foliage is cut or 
destroyed, it magically regrows when the 
character cannot see il. 



Props: Passing Lhrough Lhe exit gate at 
location Kor being killed by the odic ends Lhe 
challenge. At locations I, M and Qare three 
phana1on: small, furry, intelligent forest peo
ple who look like a cross between a monkey 
and a raccoon. The phana1on arc pleading 
for help in their own ronguc (which sounds 
like. animal noises). 

The pbanaton at location I is wrapped in 
spider web and is being menaced by 1hrce 
aranea (intelligent giant spiders). 

The plumaron at location M is hanging by 
a noose trap from n high rree branch, barely 
conscious, with its Leg apparcnlly broken. 
Beneath the phanaton is a pit trap that opens 
on a d6 roll or 1-5 1f a character stands 
beneath the pbanacon. The pie is full of spikes 
that do 6d6 of damage plus deadly poison , 
causing pain as if 1he blood were on fire) . 

The phanaton a1 location Q is dying of a 
pajnfuJ disease (simiJar to the diseases caused 
by nightshades). Touching the pbanaton, or 
attempting to ""' distau on it, transfers the 
disease to 1he character (death results in 2d6 
turns). ln I.be dirt, the phanaton draws pie· 
turcs of a unique, hand-shaped leaf and a 
stream of water, then points cowards location 
0 (the O<.lic). The leaves are on I.be P side of 
the odic, the wa1eron Lhe N side. Outside the 
maze, the leaves can be found in the plateau 
jungle and may be used to make a poi ion that 
rurcs nightsbade-c.aused dise115es. 

Players: Tbc character bc&rins at location 
A, the central clearing. The chief foe is an 
odic, an evil spim possessing a tree at loca· 
tion 0 . The purplish glow of the odic can be 
set'n just before emering its 20·foot energy 
d rain radius (make an ability <"heck against 
an average of l nidJigence and Dexterity to 
sec ii in time). 

The odic attacks primarily with arumated 
leaves (up to 6) that move 30' per round to 

seek out and surround the character. A leaf 
ruts as a 4 HD monster, and if it rolls a bir the 
character must make a saving throw vs. Spell 
or be charm~d and drawn LowaTd the odic. The 
odk attacks as a 16 HD monster for I cl 12 
points of damage. striking a1 anylhing within 
its 20-foot glow. Characters within its glow 
must make a savmg throw vs. Spells or lose 
one expcnence level 10 energy drain, as if 
struck by a wigh1. Charmtd characte~ make 
the throw at -4 

Playing the Challenge: When the charac· 
tcr begins the scenario, he or she can hear the 
plaintive cries of the: afflicted phanaton. The 
first odic leaf finds the character immediarely. 
The other five leaves will fi.nd the character al 

the rate or one leaf on th<' first following 
round and twe.> leaves per round on each sue· 
ccssivc round. Thereafter, the h~avcs chase 
the character at their normal movement r.uc. 
New leaves are generated as soon as earlic1· 
ones are destroyed. 

The cllaraeter may exit the chaJlcnge any 
time after finding the gate, bu1 the DM 
shouJd comment that tJie character can stin 
hear 1he cries or pbanaton left w1rescued. 

Earb time a phanaton 18 rescued, it tries co 
nuzzle the cbar.i.cter's hand, then disappears 
into the woods. 

rr the character n-srues all three phanaton 
before passing tlarough the gate or dying, he 
or she is llucccssful A phanaton shaman, 
dressed in bone, claw, and ammal skull orna
ments, appears before the character and 
makes sign language to indicate "friend", 
rhen gives the cbaraeter a bone talisman. Any 
phanaton who secs rhe talisman au1omati· 
cally recognizes that the character has been 
marked as a phan.aton· friend. 

The rharacter mus! rescue or auempr to 
rescue alJ three phanalon . 1f the character 
passes Lhrough the gate or dies without doing 
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PART I: THE QUEST FOR PEACE 

this. he or she fails . 

Endgame 

If the challenger loses the game, Ramenhotep 
offers a second game - a chance to lt'am 
more clues. The second game and successive 
game.~ play the same as Lhe firs1. 

Tf the chaJlengerwins the game, Ramertho
cep reveals any undisclosed dues. Thereafter, 
or tf the challenger declines I.be orfcr lo con
tinue, the vampire sighs, then says: 

''Tlus has been a most pleasant diversion. 
Yee, l fear that my less-than-benevolent 
master does no1 wish you to actually use 
rhe enlightenment you have gained. I am 
most sorry." 

RantC'nhntep dissolves into mis1 and sinks 
between the cracks rn the floor as 1 he cbal· 
lenger's party materializes from the ether, 
aJong with a nightwing, a nightwalker, and 
tweh•<' mummies (who rise out of crypts in 
areas marked with an Mon DM Map 4) The 
nightwalker fo<'uses its first attacks on any 
characters with obviously magu; weapons. 
The nigb1wing atc.acks clerics and magic 
users. Boch nightshades summon additional 
undead allies immedia1el): lf reduced 10 less 
than 50% of their current bit points, the 
nightshades rerreat to 1he ElhercaJ Plane and 
remain there until the next time the pany is 
in combat, whereupon one will join the 
mdee, altacking witJ1 surprise on a d6 roll of 
J-4 The mummies do 001 retreat unless 
rum ed. 

Note 1ha1 even a powerful cleric cannot 
rum undead in multiple din:crions at once. 
Each cleric can affect only a 60-dcgree·wide 
arc in Cront of him or her each round. 



PART II: AGAINST ARAN 

A. Foreign Forest 

Encou11ter Setting 

The events in this section take place as 
the party seeks the location of the Night 
Spider and her prize, the Periapt of Peace. 
Give the party Players' Aid 5: The 
Lands Above the Canyon. 

The correct path will take the party up 
the Spider River. The Sp1der enters the 
Aurora River below the dam (sec OM 
Maps 3 and 7). The party needs to climb 
the walls of the canyon and must then 
locate the Lost City of Aran to find the 
Night Spider and the Periapt of Pax. The 
encounters occur in the order given 
(encounter 6 occurs only if the pany tries 
to explore the Lands of the Aranea). 
Encounters 1-3. 5, and 6 are no1 tied to 
particular locations. . 

The Night Spider is cxpecung the 
adventurers, but fears their arrival. 

Encounter Key 

1. The Cliff Cleft Climb 

lb continue the quest, the party must 
reach the forests ac the top of the canyon . 
Following the Spider River upstream, 
they encounter either Spider Falls on the 
Spider, or Garsb Falls on the Red Sabre 
River. Both falls are impassable, the can· 
yon must be scaled to continue. Unless 
they possess fly or /evitaJt spells for the 
entire party or magical items capable of 
Oying the party to the top, the canyon 
walls must be climbed. The waUs are 
steep and dangerous, but nol unclimb
able to those with a will for it. 

The walls of Spider Canyon near the 
falls are 600 feet high. but near the 
entrance to the Valley of Kings, they are 
a daunting 2,000 feet, but a thief may 
climb them without equipment. 

Non-thief characters who follow a 
thiefs directions for climbing tbe cliffs, 
may add their Intelligence score to half 
the thiers climbing ability as their 
chance on a d % roll to climb the walls 
without using climbing tac.kle. 

Characters who use climbing cackle 
(set in place by a thief) may climb the cliff 

as if they were I st-level thieves. 
U a thief falls, roll J dlO x 10 feet to 

determine the distance fallen. If charac
Lers using climbing equipment fall , they 
fall 2d l0 feet (ta.king a maximum of ld6 
of damage). 

U lbc party searches, they can find 
trails up the rock face (a result of 1-2 on a 
d6 means success). Each trail ascends I 
d20 x 10 feet, but does not necessarily 
connect with another trail (a result of 1-4 
on a d6 indicates a connecting traiJ is 
found). 

About 50 feet short of the cliff top, the 
rock crumbles away beneath the touch of 
the lead climber. The climber muse 
immediat.ely make a climbing roll at -
30% ability to keep from falling. Read 
the following only to the lead climber. 

The crwnblcd rock reveals a titanic 
human skull. As you watch, the skull 
takes on ghostly flesh, becoming the 
face of a lovclv woman . She whispers 
to you and then fade~ into a skull 
which shivers into dust and shards. "/ 
speak truth only. Araehne PriTTIL must dufor 
fur cliaolic mme. The Spider must return to 
her primal oou of Night." 

She then repeats one of Ramenhotep X's 
clues. Choose one that Ramenhotep did 
not give, or repeat one of the more 
important clues about the Night Spider. 

The skull is that of a titan who died 
here ages ago i.n the service of the Sphere 
of Thought. 1 lcr secrets arc heard only by 
the lead climber. 

2. The Player in the Woods 

If the party totally avoided chc Temple of 
the Dawn, then the firs1 clearing atop the 
plateau that they enter is extremely dark 
and contain:; a man in mystic's robes. He 
peers intently at a game board i.n from of 
him. Ramenhotcp X greets the pa1'l y 
and suggests rha1 chey may nor know 
enough about what they seek to con· 
cinue. He challenges tbe party to a game 
of SpideT's Web, trading pieces removed 
from the game for clues (see section LE., 
The Spider's Web). 

H the party bests Ramcnhoccp (the 
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DM) at Spider's Web, Lhe nightshades 
(but not the mummies) come at his bid
ding. 

.3. The Phanaton Test 

When the party readies the cliff top, 
their presence is noted by a phaaaton 
shaman. If no characcer has previously 
succeeded at Ramenhotep's pbanaton 
forest challenge, the shaman selects one 
of the PCs a1 random to undergo the test. 
lie wishes to see if these arc Good 
beings, fit to be phanawn friends. 

The selected character suddenly finds 
himself or herself isolated from the rest of 
the party, as if a wrong path was taken. 
Use Ramenhotep's challenge 4 from the 
Temple of the D awn. 

4. A.ranean Ambush 

In the clearing ahead, you hear Lhe 
sounds of battle. You pan the thick 
foliage to see a half dozen furry crea· 
tures, no bigger 1.ban halllings, fight· 
ing desperately against three times 
their number of giant spiders armed 
with swords and spears. 

If rhe party does not aid the I 0 phanaton, 
I.he 30 aranea (three squads with a level 3 
leader) will triumph over them, and if 
any character has the plumaton-.friend lalis
man, it chen crumbles into powder. 

If 1.he party fights the spiders, make a 
morale check for the aranea and the 
phanawn on the round the party enters 
the batLlc. Those pbanaton wbo remain 
fight with renewed vigor, <ittacki.ng with 
a + 3 bonus until the end of the battle. 

The phanaton survivors gesture exci1· 
ecUy to have the party follow them, even
tually leading I.he PCs to the aeares1 
phanat0n village (hexes marked with a P 
on DM Map 7.) 

A character who possesses the 
phanat011-jrw1d talisman can u oderscand 
and communicate with them, as can any
one using a sp!ak with monsters spell. Oth
erwise, sign language must be used. 

Shellsnapper, the brave, incelligent 
and talkative leader of the rescued 
phanawn hunters automatically 





1. c\kena.tlS, herx> Of thOthla. a.nO <;Ra.n0son or the • • • • • • • 
empcQOQ, BORe A m1c;hcy c lu&. a. wh1u: oove pell<:heO atop a. 
C.OIOEn sha.j:t. With hlS holy W£a.POn. he smote th€ st)'<;la.n 
c;1a.nt c\Gt\ln a.no c\Gt\ln until the white Oove Qa.n Black with 
C.ORt:: (thoth1a.n annals. Vol II) 

2. In th05€ Oa.ys. tokOQAlllS€S V, t h € r,aQ tRAVell€R, Ph.uM>ah or 
a.ll 1.ho1.h1a. the OQ£Ml'I La.nos. ano the noRth£Rn pRovmces. 
la.lo cwm to the frx>zm lanOs SURrx>un01n<f the <;R£at say m 
t h e n omht.anOs. r1wm €\1€0 that <4Q€at 0 1stance h € COUIO 
scizy the;: pammc; twms ano th€1R ARC of f1~ {thoth1a.n 
Annals. Vol Ill) 

3. AnO th~ came ~m th€ etheR a. m1qhty host of the lost 
on GR£at a.1qy wmos. Ches€ s€ttl£0 m the €<\St callmc; 1t 
alpha.ua aft€R then~ o wn lost 1.mo. la.t£R, oth€Q Qt:iu<;€es 
c:a.mG 1n a. fea.RSOm€ cha.RIOt Of flQE. th£S€ &Ult a. smallER 
Oomm1on m the W€St, callln<f it "{;hya.t1s a.j:t.€R th€1R leaOtQ 

(the p eople ~om the vo10. BY 4 esh e psut, SCRIBE: t o 
tok..\Qamses v) 

4. €aCh ntc;ht the sha.OOW or the €lbQ1tc h sp1b€Q ha.unu;6 my 
OQ£.a.llls whlle l'.€\lallSh voices t1rt£Q£b 11.5 &IAsphe mous 
name until a.t la.St, fE:€hnc; 1 wouLO lose my sanity 1f I 010 not 
R€ply, 1 awoke SCR€aJTltnG n;s name· a • • ch•• *Q1m·· ... (the 
JOURna.l o~ Pila.Ra.oh Ra.menhot€P X) 

5. ~tER 40 oa.ys m the temple: or Oa.wn, phamoh Rammho
tep X R€tURn€0 to opm OUR eyes to th€ mystERIES or 0£a.th 
a.no we took its symeol. i:he squaR€0 we6 (the m ystic can
on. Sook I . VERSE 245) 

6. ma.stER the \.\166 a.no you masteR t h e makeR ('the mystic 
Ca.non. Sook 2. vt:i?se 276) 

7. ffiE.€1.tn<; tn €ba.1rx> i:oR the r1QSt time. kln<:f tREnl.a.ntEn6Um 
Of thYUIS a.no € m peQOQ c\lpha.s VI plaCEO th€1Q Seals upon 
the ~cy alOOG w1Th those o~ the t.anos we now know a.s 
Wstla.nO, OstlanO a.no t h e SOO€rl~JOR0 )aRIOOms: 0€cla.Rmc; 
the unS€tl.IEO w1lbam£SS l.:\nOs Of th€ ISie or Oawn a.no the 
coa.sul t.anOs on the WK£ conan em. nom.h o r th€ ISi€ to SE: 
neutR.\l La.nOs fQU f!Wm th€11~ GOOtROI f-OR all time (h1stOQY 
of th€ known la.nos. Vol XX) 

8. the; Is le; of bawn has lon e; 86€0 a. ne.xu.-; f-OQ contc\Ct. with 
oi:he:Q woRLOs: f1sm; c.une the sp10£R people to th£ h1c;h Jun· 
c;les .mo then tile folk fRom the staR k1n<j00ms to foRm the 
OOm1rnons of atphaua. ihyat1s a.no thoth1a (v1s1toRS ~om 
the: Beyono) 

9. pax's P€ae4t.1l !)€Ria.pt CMl no lon<;eQ 8€ thouqht or a.s m€Q£ 
myth. 1-i;s p~ IS Well OOGUmEntEO m the: llu;mtUQE Of 
ancient Uloth1a a.no most Likely its pac1fy10<4 poweRs 
BROU(iht a.BOUt th€ C.OIOEn ~Of tokORAm5e.S XIV, BUJIOER Of 
the temple of the Oawn (&<;eos 6oOk o f l~Os) 

1 o. .. We OeclARE th~<: ta.nos neutqat t0 se ~ fllOm ouR 
mutual OQ se~a.te tnt€Rf£REn C£. intRus1on OR colontza.· 
t1on l'.OR a.II time frx>m this Oa.te j:OtlWa.RO. By pta.cmc; a. 
6Qoab expa.nS£ of naJtRal lanO setween us, we hOP€ to 
ASsu~ i:tJw~ J>EaCE.. •• (a. pa.llehm€11t fR.\C;ment B&RtnCf the: 
suls Of thya.tlS a.no Alpha.tla., Oa.tEO BEf:ORE th€ Crx>wnmc; or 
the f1QS't l:hya.t1a.n eml)ElJWR) 
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11 . c\lthouc;h the meacheQY o f the l:hya.t1a.ns can sc tRa.cEO to 
km<; thya.os's merrtoR c\lphaks, I BELl€\1£ thAt atpha.t1.l f1Rst 
tRa.nS<;RESSEO the tRtaty of €Oa.1Ro BY const1Wctmc; a tRab
tnCf post foR fuR t"Rai>P€RS on what they callEO ca.pe c\lph.l m 
th€ (jREa.t Bay (the testimony o f aRChOuke Ouc;a.to. fROm 
the tRtal. of noRWOIO, OAteO af~ the ~owntn<; or th£ f1sm; 
thyat1a.n €mpERou) , 

12. With Cfl2Eat pomp, the funeRa.l pamy ma.veueo UPRIV€Q to 
lay tokOQa.mSES XIV f.O R€St OE€p Wlthm hlS Cjll&t temple;. 
his SUCGf.SSOQ, Ramenhotcp I, sa.w flt to BURY the White 
oove talisman, symeot of the tokoRa.mses Oyna.sty, with th€ 
Oea.b km<; (the Annals of thoth1a., Vol. V) 

13. If only we coulO have ha.O t h e Leqenoai;zy OOve amulet W-a.· 
tuQEO so pROmm€11tly m thoth1a.n myth. It mt(fht have 
coote:o the h ot heaOs that 1.u1meo the. tQ1a.l of n oRwoto into 
the Soc; ~ (the Rase a.no faJJ or the buna.oa.le Con~
cy, BY CoRum €

0

h6JlY) 
14. naGht hlm~r cannot Wlthstano a. stow rrx>m th£ peQ1a.pt or 

peace_ Yet thlS IS not rts tnt€TIOEO PU:RposE (l£<i£nOs or a. 
thous.a.no la.nos. 6Y Wha.nO.\R or (iaRth) 

15. ano I SAW a mlGhty lea.bEQ RISE UP rQom the people or r1RE, a 
wolf amonG WOIV£S. he stepp€0 mto A COIO t.ano a.no sa.10 w 
th€ son or AIR, ''this 1s mm£, f-OR 1 sha.11 take it." (\nO the son 
o r AIR shEO has wmOs AnO Stoo0 a.lone sa.y1n<; .. If flRE stQU(i
(flES with AIR m my lanO, only Oea.th will B£ the VICWQ (fROm 
th€ PROPheclES or St. )Ullha.RO) 

16. With thRe€ swoRO StQOkES. Gai£Qa.I ZmOQOI &&.am€ tht: 
r1QSt €mPGQOQ or thya.u s. unatmc; the ktn<;OOms o~ thya.u s. 
€cholea. a.no the: l)ea.Rl lslanOs a.s th€ slooO or th€1R late 
kln<jS mrn<jleO o n the: PooR. the S€COnO O~IClal <\Ct or th£ 
n ew lml)El.QJUJO was t O O<lCIARC all t'R€a.tlf.S VOIO (hlstollY or 
the known la.nos. Vol XX) 

17. Wa.ru:llOR, 6€\\la.RE tlie Whit€ oove. It IS 8Ett£Q you 6E 
unma.nnEO tha.n to suf~ the loss of youQ aa.ttle pRowess 
(PR1meQ Of PR1mlt1V€ m a.xams} 

18. pea.cc rollows a moSt 01rr1cult pa.th, thROU<;h t.hOQn anO 
chasm a.nO on mto nt(fht to 8Qm<; the Lost ea.ck mto th€ 
li<iht (rRom the. pROphec1es of St. Ju1u1aRO) 

19 . 1r WE rotlOW thlS th€0QY tO ltS COnCIUSIOn, we mUSt W 1€V€ 
that all mollta.l lanbs ha.ve th£1R counteRP"Rt m oth€R 
planes or EXISt€nC€. A tnlqhty ISIAnO h€R€ may 6E An €JltJQE 

woRIO somewheRE &Eyono th£ a.sma.t vo10 (popula.R theo
R•ES Of 0Ut€Q pLa.ne CiEOGRaphy, BY lssek kh3$'.R€) 

20. To the SCSt Of my ICnoWlCOc;c, I ha.VE 6€eJl ABIE to 0€Smoy all 
Oocuments tha.t c.a.n show the: owntRShtp or OORWOIO one 
wa.y OR the othEfl ("atl mmE." an unauthoR•zEO BIOGRAPhY 
Of th1nco1 th€ BRAV€) 

2 1. In Oai:ik Rlt65. RAm€11hOt£P X w€0 h1ms€.lf to c\kethct1, th£ 
Oa.u<;ht€JI Of Sh C·Who-Ow€.ILs-1n-ba.Rlm€SS. this 06moness 
~m the lanbs or n1Ght lmOU<;ht aoout his ev£ntua.l OOOm. 
BUt not 84oRE he coulO ORIVE. Ra.thanos. OUR stesseO sun, 
fQOm thothta. fO!leV€R (a. l)aQChment rRA.GmOlt, POSSl&ly 
W1Utt0l 8Y OJOSER, hl(jh PRlest Of th€ ffiAGIAJl ~111€ \\t>RShlp
PeilS OURtnG the Re!Gn or Rame.nhotep X) 







OM Map #2: Ramenhotep's Challenge Arena 

This map is used in many settings throughout the 
adventure. The scale varies from setting to setting. 

DM's Time Calculator 

TIME CALCULATOR Scale 1 hour (6 turns) 

Earth 1 hour 

1 2 3 ' 5 

Thorne 
6 7 8 II 10 

Chasm I 
I 

Tower 
. 

of 
Night 

3 5 7 II 11 13 15 17 Ill 21 23 25 

Isle of Night 
Hours (1 O equal 1 

Tower of Night hour) 

2t-+--+--t-+-t!---t--+-+-t-46 

3t-+--+--t-+-t!---t--+-+-1-47 

Earth days (24 hours) 

t-+--+--+-+-t--+-+-+-+-+--1-~3 

2t-+--+--+-+-t--+-+-+-+-+--1-~4 

4 t-+--+--+-+-t!---t--+-+-t-4 8 

Beyond the gate at Avernus, time passes at different 
The letters A-Q mark locations referred to In each rates. Every 10 hours on the Isle of Night Is llke one 
setting. hour In the Tower. Ten hours In the Tower are llke one 

In Chasm, and so forth . 

D M Aid 9: L ocation Identifiers i n the Miraculous Maze 

Location Texture Odor Sound Taste 
A GrasS) Rouen eggs Tearing paper Roum fuod 
B Furry Spoiled milk Grinding stones Swt·et apple 
c Sandy Roses Bell rinkling Bitter kmon 
D Greasy Cinnamon BcsriaJ roaring Salty meat 
E Glassy smooLh CUl grass Whistling wind Vomit 
F W;u.y Ammonia Human moans Orange 
G Wet Brimstone Eerie violin music Bum:red bread 
IJ Grassy Mildew Loud healing hcan D1.1st 
I Canvas Orange Creaking wood Vanilla 

.J Feathers Wood smoke Half-beard whisper Tumaro 
K Sticky Pine trees Shrieking Hot pepper 
L Stone Baking bread Ticking Dirt 
M Weathered woo<l Fish Scraping SLra~ bcrric-s 
N Fine .~ilk Horse barn Bearing drum Crisp bacon 
0 Bristly Rotting flesh Barki_!!K Eucaly tus 
p Icy Cedar wood Clallcr of pans Sweet com 

Q Mucou!>y Salt sc<.1 air Laughter Raw cabbage 

2 5 c I 987 TSJI. lDc All R19h11 R,,.., • .,i 





C> Fores t -· Desert 

~ 
.. .... 

Cliffs/canyon wans ... Marsh .... 

~ Mesa • VIiiage 

Kavva L indenelm 

Neutral 10th-level Elf 

S 14, 0 17. I 18, C 16, W 15, Ch 16 
Armor Class: -6 H it Points: 53 

Armor: Chainmail + 3, shuld + 3, ring of protation + 2 
Equipment: Elum cloak and boots, /011g sword + 3, long bow 

+ 3, 5 arrows + 5, 5 arrows + 11 + 3 us. other- planar 
matures, potion of lualinJ? ( x 3), poLion ofjlying, scroll of 
protection from widead, scroll of three spells (hold monster, 
wall of stone, cloudkill) 

XP: 2, 750,000 (attack rank K) 
Spells: 717161615 

Key 

27 

* Capital city ~ ·i;· Lake 

······ ···· Road ~ River 

BJ ind W ooster 

Lawful 31st-level Cleric 

S 13, D 18, r 16, C 13, W 18, Ch 17 
Armor Class: -5 H iL Poi ms: 61 

Armor: Plat.email + 3 (special power ofjly), shuld + 2, n'ng 
of protection + 2 

Equipment: l#lr hammer + 31+5 vs. s/1ell- immutU rrea.tum, 
magic e)'lS (see below), slate of identification, ointnu11t of 
blming, n'ng of holiness, porion of elmwitalform, pot.ion of 
f1owth, potion of plant control 

Spells: 8/8/8/8/817 /6 



Players' Aid #5: The Lands Above the Canyon 

Very small, even for a female elf, Kavvahails from a small elven clan 
exiled to the small fores1 m the western end of Karameikos Her 
long. straight blade hair frames a classically beauLiful face, while her 
somber. dark clothing 1s almost entirely wuhout decoration. To the 
trained eye, 11 is apparent that her chainmail, weapons and shield 
are all antiques of clauic elven manufacture, worth hundreds of 
thousands of gold p1ccc1 
Shew~ a clanmastc:r·s wife, but rerumed to adventuring recently 

whc.:n her mate Wlb slain irrevocably in one of the senseless human 
wars that have ravaged Norwold in rcceni yean> Although she has 
not forgiven humankind for thi5 nusdecd, ~he knows that more can 
be accomplished for her kindred through peace than through 
vengeance: E\lcn so, she angrily denounces human follies and i~ 

quick to be criucal when a human companion fruJs at something 
Sheu~ her ab1li11cs to aid others only when. in her judgment, it 
suits the best interest or che mission 

c1997 TSR. t"" All lllqht1 R.........i 
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Scale: 1 hex = 3 miles 

What little of Wooster's balding red hair remains is shaved in a 
priestly tonsure. H is weight is greater than rwo of his companions 
combined. yel he move& wiili uncanny dexterity. Unless angered, be 
always smiles I l is eyes are strange: pink, glassy orbs with no iris or 
pupil. 

Ongmally from lercndi, ponly Woosler possesses no dominion of 
his own, but ser\lc~ as an impartial m11gist.rate for several dominions 
m Norwold Nevertheless, his pleasant demeanor and success tn 

adventuring have won him muny friends {even among Cbaollt$) 
and have provided him with a large estate in one dominion 

Sf'«ial Powm Ah hough believed to be blind, Wooster has magical 
gemstone t')tJ that grant him several powers, mduding normal &1ght, 
<lairr{IJDnU, TTUJglC m1Jsilt (as a magic-user of 1/3 his level, which com 
him I Consu1u11on point each Lime he uses it; but rc:genc:ratc:s I 
point rach thrtt rounds), and rnfrauuio11 as a dwarf. Anti-magic 
bhnds him 

Unless Wooster makes a saving thro~ vs. Wands, the 9cs cause 
him to sec things as bener than they are (evil creatures arc 
deceptively inofTcnS"ive, a trashy inn appears as a respectable hotel, 
and ~o on). 



becomes the friend (and willing hench
man) of the character possesstng the 
plumaton-fnrnd IJJluman. H e will wish to 
accompany his new fnend everywhere 
(including po1enrially embarrassing situ
ations). Shellsnapper u a 2 HD pbanaton 
warn or. 

5. Phanaton Village 

The phanalOn hvc in villages built upon 
platforms about 50 feet above the forest 
floor. Although the phanatoo can glide 
from platform to pla1form, the platforms 
a rc connerrC"d by rope ladde rs and 
bridges. Simple huts on the platforms 
house family and craft groups Each vil
lage has about 200 occupants. 

Unless a friendly phanaton leads the 
party to his home, the PCs will nOl be 
able to itnd a phanaton village. fl as near
ly 1mposs1ble to sec one from farther than 
20 feet away. When the PCs reach a Vll
lage. read the following· 

SheJlsnapper stops you, poinrs 
upwards, then scamf)('rs up a 1ree 
trunk, disappearing into the foliage. 
Moments later, a woodcn-runged 
rope ladder drops earthward You 
squeeze your way through a cramped 
trap door at the top of the ladder onto 
a large, sun-dappled wooden platform 
surrounded by low huts Other plat
forms surround yours, c-onnected by 
rope ladders and bridgt·s Everywhere 
are excited , fearful, and curious wcb
winged furry folk 

The phanaton vill.iger~ .ire initially fear· 
fut, but soon grow fncntlly 1 h<' subchief 
who rules the village throws a big (but 
largely inedible-lookin'{) fcas1 1hat night 
for th<' saviors ol ihe phanaton hunter!. 

Durin~ the feast, an elderly ~haman 
rccit<"I 1hc legend of the pcoplc'5 ori
gin, "Lon.I! ago, tlu proplr and thr rp1d" 
folk lictd lOf!dhtr in Juumon)' in another 
plaa; a u1orld madr of IUJh fort.rt and 

mighty thurns. Tiu proph and Ihm sprdtr 
allies wrre <arttalars of a mighty taltrman, a 
small, while slonL bird All was peaceful 
witil the greokst spider, 'She- Who-Dwells
m-Darknas,' ms/aced the peoplt. stole thrir 
ancunJ and holy wh1~ bird, thm brought 
them to this place." 

AL this poinc, a young shaman interrupts 
the elder. During chc feast, a nighcwing 
has entered lhe village (abou1 200 feet 
from the banquet) and chamied a 2d-level 
phanaton shaman. The channed shaman 
accuses the PCs of being in league with 
the creatures of Night (by 1his time, the 
nightwing is within 120 feet of the feast, 
spoiling the food). 

Hidden in the shadows, the nightwmg 
casts a finger of dtoth at the young shaman, 
then confu.rion on 3d6 phanaton , followed 
by ca.use disease cast upon one phanaton 
per round unlit ihe naghrwmg is discov
ered 

If disco,·ered, the ni~htwmg throws 
finger of dtath at the most powerful clenc 
and fights ( usmg i1s magical powers as 
much as possible) umil H loses 20 hit 
points, then Oees. 

Unless lhe party immediately bcgms 
cunng the sick and auempring to rt'vive 
the dead and wounded phana1on and 
have a convincing explanation or defense 
for what bas just occurr<'d, the furry folk 
are suspicious, fearful and unfriendly. 

If the party can return to lriendly 
terms with the phanaton, the shaman 
will complete his talc. 

"Long did thr ptoplt servt thtir roil mas· 
lm; buJ afttr grotraJions, thr sp1dm btcame 
wtok and Ike JMOPle aCllptd Thry rtolt thr 
whit.t bird ftom undrr Shr- Who-Dwells-rn
Darkmss and so~ht tlie door to tht old plact 
(for on!;• thr u,.h11.t bird could oprn tht door) 
BuJ ilie Spuin had hidd.en tlie door rn a darA 
lake dtep broeoth earth. far Ix/ow nm htr 
ouin black p11. In dtspair, thr prople rast thr 
white bird mlo llie grtat n'ur, Anow1ng that 
somttla;~ die lwf) bmJ would u1urn and taM 
ihem home.'' 
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6. Premature Assault 

The actions of parry at this pomt will 
probably be co search for the lost city. If 
they try this, their expedition will fail, 
due to overwhelming odds. 

The phanaton can give the approxi
mate locations of six known spider villag
es, but know nothing of a lost city. 

When the parry crosses the Spider 
River or comes within two hexes of ara
nean village 3 or 4, t.hey arc detected by 
aranean scout patrols, who automati· 
cally recognize Lhem (all araoea are in 
relepathiccommunicacion with the Nigh1 
Spider; gathered information is shared). 
Within one hour (about a hex of tra\'el), 
the PC group or grou ps will be 
ambushed by a larger patrol of aranean 
regulars. The size and composition of the 
group of foes is based on the Total Party 
Lcvcl ( TPL) of the PCs (see Heroics! 10 

The Baute of Many, and Balancing 
Encounters in Lhe Procedures section of 
the D&D® Master DM's rules). 

Divide the TPL by 50 (always round· 
ing up) to get the number of aranean 
pa1rols that the PCs encounter together 
All encounters are treated as Extreme 
Danger ( 120% of TPL) as detailed in 
H eroics!. Thus, if the total pany level is 
135, then 135 divided by 50 (rounded 
up) gives 3 pairols. Since the base value 
for each aranean patrol is 36 (3 times 36 
ii, 108) and 120% of 135 is 162, then 9 
ad<litional aranea (54 more points) must 
be added 10 the aranean patrols. 

Aranca tend to squad attack against 
powerful characters. U the spiders gain 
initJauve before the batlle, they attack 
with surprise, gaining a free round of 
attacks. 

If the party defeats the aranean 
patrols, a similar encounter occurs with
in an hour if the PCs intrude funher inro 
aranean territory The size of the ara
nean force 1s increased by 20% of the 
party's TPL for each cncouncer. 
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B . The Battle of Many 

E ncounter Setting 

Once the PCs realize that it will be diffi
cult to find the Lost City of Aran alone, 
they will need to convince the phanaton 
to join against their enemies. 

The goal of the Battle of Many is not to 
destroy the aranea in a total war. 
lnstead, the battle is a military diversion 
allowing a PC reconnaissance-in-force to 
explore the Lands of the Aranca (DM 
Map 7, Players' Aid 5) and locate the 
Lost City of Aran. To fight the battle 
more effectively, the PCs may wam the 
assistance of the phanacon 's allies, the 
elves and treants. The Battle of Many 
takes place as they all invade aranean ter
ri tory, distracting the spiders. For the 
PCs, the bactle proceeds as a series of 
random encounters wrule they explore. 
Some encounters require personal com
bat with foes while others may cause 
mystical dream sequences. When the 
party's force encounters a sizable ara
nean force, combat results are deter
mined by using the War Machine rules 
(see D&..D® Dungton M(l.Sters Companion 
Book). The battle ends when the PCs 
enter the Night Spider's lair. 

Encounter Key 

1. Big Fight, Many-Many 

[f the party does not immediately think 
of mass combat as an option, have one 
awaken at night to a dream of Aketheti 
reciting the following over and over: 

"Spider, Spuitr of the Night,/ Spider-folk, '.r 
gcd,!Tru-swinger '.r pliglll,'! But. .rhadow in 
darkness can 't bear the light.I Do a good 
d£ed and aid thou in need.I Fight not with 
ont,I Fight not with two.I Or1ly the battle of 
many will do. 11 

If the party's problem is discussed in the 
presence of a phanacon, it will indicate 
"big fight , many, many" in sign lan
guage as if asking a question. Uthe PCs 
seem LO agree with their furry friend , the 
phanacon gees excited and drags the PC 

leader to the ~-peakers' platform in the 
village and indicates he or she should 
"talk big fight, many, many" to the 
throng of murmuring villagers. Their 
friend asks for sign interpretation and 
then interprets for the masses. Make a 
big deal of this as the excitement builds, 
ending with phanaton literally bouncing 
off the trees by the end of the speech. 

The phanaton need little urging to 
wage war on their hereditary enemies, 
the aranean spiders. Once the war prep
arations begin , read the following: 

The phanaton prepare LO light against 
the spiders. However, their king sug
gests that the fighting would go better 
if their friends , the elves and tree folk, 
would join them. A friendly phanaton 
explains that the king means you 
should go talk with them if you want 
their help. 

The elves are the Truefiower clan elves. 
The tree folk are treants. U the party 
wanes to make allies, see encounter 2. 

lt takes one week to organize the 
phanaton. Regardless of enthusiasm, 
they an: not good troops. Chances are 
high that an encounter with armed ara
nea will crush them unless they are allied 
with the stronger elf and 1reant forces. 

King Choppadigga will not place 
phanaton forces under PC control unless 
one of the PCs has previously passed the 
Phanaton Forest challenge and been 
awarded their friend.rhip talisman. 

After all forces arc prepared for battle, 
go to encounter 3. 

2. Allying the Elves and Treants 

Neither the treants nor the elves will join 
the battle without the PCs' urging. 
Members of the party must travel to the 
treaot and elven strongholds and per
suade E.lmbeard Longleavesrustlingin
thewindacdusk , the creant shaman, and 
darunaster True flower of the elves to join 
the phanaton against the aranea. The 
party moves 6 map hexes per day. 

When the PCs present their cause to 
the allied leaders, use the monscer reac
tion chan on page 9 or the Master DM '.r 
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Book to determine the outcome. Add the 
primary speaking chardcler 's charisma 
reaction adjustment co the roll, a modifi
cation for the quality of the PC's argu
ments for allegiance (-2 to + 2), plus any 
encounter modifiers. 

In addition to th1; time required to tra
vel lo each allied stronghold , each propo
sition of alliance takes one day. When a 
re roll is indicated by an asterisk, the 
leader requires a day lo think about the 
propo•·ition. A result of attack is an insult
ing refusal: end of negotiations. Leave 
means the decision is put off for another 
day, requesting that the party rephrase 
their arguments. A second leave result 
means the leader apologetically declines 
to join. A result ofjmndly means the lead
er unconditionally allies with them . 

An allied force takes ld3 days to pre
pare for the battle. 

Allying the Elves: Clanmaster 
Trueflower is suspicious. He feels that 
the PCs arc using the simple phanaton· 
for their own ends. H e could care less 
about relations bcrween Thyatis and 
Alphatia, lands he bas never he::ard of. 
Modifiers: - I for his preconceptions , +I 
for each elf member in the pany, - I for 
each dwarf member, 1 2 if any PC bears 
the the tn.lisman. 

Allying the Treants: The tree-folk 
dislike the presence of the chaotic spiders 
and their I mmonal ruler in Lheir forests. 
M odifiers: + I for enmity with spiders, 
+ 1 if a druid is present in the party, + 2 
if any PC bears the phonaton Jritnd talis
mm1. 

.3. Recon in Force 

The goal is to ftnd the known spider vil
lages and locate the Lost City of Aran . 
Before the mission begins, the phanaton 
will help the party mark the locations of 
the villages on their map (Players' Aid 
5). R oll a dlO for each viUage. On a roll 
of J -4 the phanaton mark the exact hex 
location of the village. On a roll of 5-10, 
they mark an adjacent hex . 

When the Batde of Many begins, 
King Choppadigga leads most of the 
phanaton forces into battle. A much 
smaller force accompanies the PCs. In 



War Machine terms, the smaller force is: 

Force; PHANATON lRREGULARS 
Leader: 6 HD phanaton subchief 
No. of Troops: I 00 
Type: Phanaton spearmen 
BR: 36 Troop Class: Below Average 
Base Movement Rate: 6 hexes/day 

If the party is allowed to lead the force (it 
must have the plumaum-jriend talisman), 
add the PC leader's level minus 8 (co 
accommodate change of command) to 
the force's BR. 

lf the elves are aWed, add 20 to the 
BR. Nine warriors (2nd level) and one 
leader (5th level) also join . 

Allied treancs add I 0 to the force's BR; 
six treants join the force. 

When the party sets out to explore, 
run encounter 4. 

4. Exploration Routine 

Exploration occurs on Players' Aid 5 
(using DM Map 7 as a guide), beginning 
in one of tbe phanaton villages. 

The party's force moves 6 hexes per 
day. Each ti.me the party enters a hex, tell 
them the major terrain type (forest, 
open, river, river and forest , etc.). South 
of the Spider River, roll a d20 for 
encounters once per day (roll a d6 to 
determine the hex in which it occurs, that 
is, first hex entered, second hex entered, 
etc.). North of the river, encounters 
occur twice a day (use a d3 to determine 
the hexes). If an encounter occurs, go to 
the encounter number listed for the 
description. 

lf the PCs think to use advance scout
ing parties to explore hexes before their 
force enters, roll separate encounters for 
each scouting party. Small scouting par
ties avoid all Foes Found! encounters 
and may avoid Heroics[ encounters if 
they so desire. The coments of a scouted 
hex remain the same for one day after 
being scouted (except.ion: troops on the 
march will leave a hex - see Foes 
Found! below). 

d20 Result 

1-10 NoEncoumer 
11-12 Foes Found! (Encounter 5) 
13-14 Heroics! (Encounter 6) 
15-16 Reinforcements (Encounter 7) 

17 Fleeing Friends (Encounter 8) 
18 Village Incursions (Encounter 9) 

19-20 Dream Stones (Encounter 10) 

S. Foes FoUlld! 

The party's phanaton force has encoun
tered a force of spiders, with a size deter
mined by rolling Jd6. The number of 
troops in the enemy force is multiplied by 
the result. 

Roll a dlO. If the rolJ result is 1-5, the 
enemy force is not moving. lfthe result is 
6-8, the enemy is on the march and will 
leave the hex before sunseL (with a 30% 
chance of moving toward the PCs' loca
tion). U the result is 9-10, the enemy 
force is in a fortified camp, + 20 to the 
BR and the effective force size is multi
plied by L5 if attacked here. 

Force: EIGHT-WEB ARANEAN 
REGULARS 

Leader: 10 HD planar spider 
No. of Troops: 40 
Type: SpeU-casting aranean 

swordsmen, 10% planar spiders 
.BR: 86 Troop Class: Average 
Base Movement Rate: 4 hexes/day 

The party's phanaton force gains a ter
rain bonus of + 20 when fighting in for
est hexes. 

Treants may temporarily triple their 
number in a forest hex by animating 
trees (add l ro the BR for each tree). Ani
mated trees can move out of the hex in 
which they are created to any adjacent 
hex, but not beyond. At the end of each 
battle, all animated trees return to nor
mal - the trees are too damaged to con
tinue. 

The party may wish co modify the out
come of the banJe by performing H eroic 
actions against the foe. ln th.is case, run 
encounter 6 below. 
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6. Heroics! 

If rolled as an encounter, a patrol of spi
ders encounters the PCs away from the 
bulk of their force. Only combat will 
allow tnem to rejoin the main army. 

Also use this encounter if the PCs 
decide lo modify Lhe' outcome of a bauJe 
by risking their Lives in combat. This 
fight takes place before the results of the 
battle are cakulated. 

For each heroic encounter, the DM 
should rolJ a d20 to determine the chal
lenge level for the encounter. This chal
lenge level gives the percentage of the PC 
force Total Party Level that is used to 
determine the number of foes in the 
encountered enemy patrol. The Total 
Party Level, or TPL, is based on the PCs 
present in the unit, plus the small squad 
of native troops and NPCs under their 
command - see Balancing Encounters 
in the D&D® Master DM's &olc. Once the 
fighting is over, the Heroics Bonus gives 
the amount by which a subsequent battle 
between forces is adjusted (the bonus is 
added if the PCs defeat the foe, and sub
tracted if they are defeated or retreat). 

Percent Heroics 
d.20 Challenge ofTPL Bonus 

Extreme Danger Over 
110% +/-20% 

2-3 Risky 91-110% +/-15% 
4- 11 Major 71-90% + J-10% 

12-18 Challenging 51.-70% +/-10% 
19-20 Good Figh1 31 ·50% +/-5% 

If the PCs involved actually lead their 
force, add or subtract another 10% 
bonus, based on the outcome. 

To determine the enemy patrol 's size, 
first find the TPLofthe PCs' group. For 
example, three 29th-level PCs and their 
three 11th-level NPC henchman in a 
force of phanaton with allied elves works 
OUL as (29 x 3) + ( I I x 3) + 36 + 20 for a 
T PL of 176. 

Roll a d20 to determine the challenge 
level (suppose a Major encounter, for 71-
90% of the party'sTPL). A middle value 
of 80% equals 141. The base value for 
any encounter with aranean regulars is 
36, so the DM decides to add 14 ara-
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nea(84 points} and rwo 5 HD planar spi
der (20 points), bringing Lhe LOtal value 
up to 140 points. 

The battle between Lhe PCs' force and 
the spiders ensues, Lhe aranea attacking 
as squads. The PCs stand their ground, 
even though two henclunen are killed, 
and defeat the enemy. Word of this victo
ry passes through the force that day and 
10 points are added to the adjusted BR 
for the larger battle. WiLh this victory 
and a good roll, the phanatonjust barely 
overcome a larger spider force - driving 
them from the field. 

Allies: The number in parentheses 
following each type of ally is its addition 
to the TPL base value. 

Allies: PHANATON SQUAD 
Base Value: 36 

One 6 HD phanaton leader (6)• 
One 4 th-level phanaton shaman (6)" 
Twelve phanaton warriors (24t 

•Already included in squad's base value. 

The following allies are included if 
present: 

1\110 treants (24) 
One 5th-level elf (I 0) 
Five 2d-leve1 elf warriors ( 10) 

Enemies: ARANEAN REGULARS 
Base Value: 36 

Leader: 10 HD planar spider (20) • 
Secondary: 5 HD planar spider ( l O)• 
Troops: Aranea (6)* 

•one each already included in squad's 
base value. 

Note: lf characters display high-level 
abilities during combat, the aranca 
attack the PCs using squad combal rules. 

Spell Lists for Foes & Allies 

Arancao Spcllcaster (MU3) 
Lev cl 1: Charm person, slup 
Leve) 2: lnoisibility 

Planar Spider Spellcasttt (MU7) 
Level 1: .Magic mis.rift, charm pu.ron, skep 
Level 2: Invisibility, mirror image 
Level 3: lightning bolt, hold person 
Level 4: Confusion 

Note: The planaJ· spider uses confusion on 
pharuuon and elves. h oflen materializes 
111oisibk or with mi"or image in efTec1. 

Pbanalon Shaman (4th level) 
Level 1: Curt light wounds, protectionfrom 

evil 
Level 2: Blt..rs 

Elf Leader (5Lb level) 
Lev cl l: Sleep ( x 2) 
Level 2: Invisibility, web 
Level 3: lightning bolt 

Elf Warrior (2d level) 
Level 1: Skep ( x 2) 

7. Reinforcements 

The battered survivors of anoLhcr 
phanaton forcejoiil with the PCs' army. 
Roll a dlOO. The result ts the number of 
phanaton added to che PCs' force . If 
elves or treants were allied, add ldlO 
elves and/or lcl6 treants. 

8. Fleeing Friends 

Routed phanaton, fleeing a lost battle. 
encounter the PCs' force. Make a morale 
check for the phanaton force. If the check 
fails, roll ad I 0. The result is the percem
agc (I· J 0 % ) of deserters. 

9. Village Incursions 

The PCs' force docs not need to conquer 
a village to determine whether it coma.ins 
the lost city. However, if a Battle 
encounter occur:. in a village hex, lhc 
aranean forrc 's BR is modified by + 20 
due to web fortifications. 

If the village contains the los1 city of 
Aran, there is a Battle encounter with 
double the usual defenders. 

When the PCs enter the village, read : 

Only the activity in the trees overhead 
betrays the presence of the spider vii· 
!age. You snatch glimpses of silk strur
tures strung between tree branches. 
Spiders hustle in and out of dangling 
web hurs, ignoring the forest floor. 
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Only a character who climbs 30 feet 
above the fores1 floor can see the huts 
clearly. Part of the webs are roofed over 
with a waterproof canopy made of forest 
debris and web. Each aranea has its own 
lair, bm huts arc close enough that one 
can easily jump bec'l"een lhem. 

The PCs may attempt to infiltrate the 
village. Searching takes Jd6 hours with a 
30% chance per hour of a Heroics! 
encounter. If the village is the city of 
Aran, go to chapter 11.C. 

Each aranean village has ldlO type D 
treasures (it cakrs one day to looc a vil
lage fully) . Aranean Lreasures are nor
mally swrcd in web bundles (20% of 
these bundles coma.in spider young). 
Opening a bundle of spider young auto
matically alerts arclnean:. in the area to 

the intruders' presence. 

10. Dream Stones 

A Large milky-blue boulder occupies 
the center of a clearing. As you 
approach, mist rises and you tind 
yourself in gray twilight. 

The dream stones cause visions, allow· 
ing the OM to run any of Ramenhotep's 
Challenges missed earlier. Randomly 
select PCs to undergo each unplayed 
challenge. lf none remain, replay Lhe 
R idjcule of the Sphinx. At the end, the 
PCs return to the "real" world. 



C . She-Wbo-Dwells-in
Darkness 

Encounter Setting 

The Battlc of Many sened a:. J diversion 
to allo" the PCs 10 locate and search ara
nean villages. Eventually. 1hcy w11J d is
cover the lost city of Aran. 

Once an the city, tht·y must locate the 
ruins above the Night Spider's lair, solve 
the entrance puzzle and cJescen<l imo tl1e 
pit. A second puz7Je presents itself - the 
slaying of an Immortal. Ramenho1ep's 
Spatial Spidrrs challenge and other clues 
provide sufliden1 hints to help slay the 
Night Spidn This chapter ends when 
the PCs obtain the Penapt of Ptace, or die 
trying. 

Encounter Key 

1. Aran Found ! 

The lost cny appears similar to any other 
aranean 1;illagt· unul 1he party has 
searched the prcdetcrmmcd number of 
turns. At this point, 1hey discover tht' 
glistening ancit.>nt ruins. 

The trees blot out all natural light. 
You pui.h aside a branch dumped with 
tattered silk webbing 10 reveal shad
owy ruins l n the oppressive dark
ness, web cables cluMcr like hanging 
moss, spanning the distanrc between 
eight towers that surround a broad 
clearing. 

The buildings, the courtyard surface, 
and even the statuary are all made of 
densely woven and wound spider silk 
Exlreme age has frayed the web, giving 
the ruins a soft, fuzzy look 

The clearing ii. a plaza paved with 
l'uzzy spider web cobblc,;toncs. Worked 
into the stone patt<'m is a spiral spider 
web design (i.et. OM Map 5) Carved 
into the web-stone~ a1 1hc center of the 
spird! i!t the following mcsi.age in a lost 
Janguage: 

"Shafts tight kad to <ai mr great. Start from 
tht north and round you ~o. but only m darknrss 
with no moon '.s .t:lou, Count seren t1mt.s srotn 

lM true paJh to m, Night SpuJrr wmts in the 
sluukws for tha. " 

Solving this riddle allows entrance lO 

the Nigh1 Spider's lair. To solve the rid· 
die, a character must start at the north 
tower and walk past 49 towers (carding 
the plaza seven times). FoUowrng 1he 
path of the spiral has the !>arne eITect. 
This causes the door on lhe north tower 
to glow with a spider image, inditatmg 
safe passage here; the pit beneath the 
tower becomes a spiral s1a1r descending 
1,000 feet to the lair of the Night Spader. 

Each of the eight towers has a sealed 
door that faces towards the plaza. The 5-
by-8-foot doo1·s arc solid stone. Yet, if 
any door 1s forced, including rhc door of 
the north tower. the door crumples like 
tissue-paper, tumbling the door-forcer 
into lhe 20-foot-wide, lwo-mile-deep pH 
beyond. 

The pits drop down into the Lake of 
Avemus (see Night Strike, encounter 4), 
two miles belO\\ the surface. 

About a mile tnlO the (alJ, the victim 
passes a small knot of web dangling from 
a thread in ninth, central shaft. As the 
character passes, he or she gains a feeling 
of peace about his or her life (the web 
knot contains 1he Pmapt). 

Characters who fall the full distance 
inio the lake take 8d6 points o( damage 
when they strike the wacer and must 
make a Constitution ability chl•ck on 
J cl20 to avoid swallowing water. The 
water is deadly poisonous, requiring a 
saving throw vs. Poison lO survive the 
immersion. Should the hapless characte1 
survive all this, he or she is but a short 50 
yard swim from the central island con· 
caining the Gate into Night. If the char
acter (or characlers) can make il safely to 
the outer shore of the lake (about 12 
miles away}, the nightcrawler tunnels 
will lead them back to the ruined village 
at Kenawn in the Valley of Kings. 

2. Master the Web 

After a seemingly endless piraJ, the 
stair stops, its last step hanging out 
over a gaping pit All around you, 
rope-like web strandi. criss-cro!>!) the 
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pit's hundred-yard span. Dark many
lcgged shapes scurry along the ropey 
webs. Supponcd in the center, like an 
acrobat's net, is a great web. The 
web's pa11ern 1s immediately familiar, 
for it is the same- as Ramenhotep 's 
game. Al its center hangs the bloated 
form of a great spider, so dark that its 
blackness is more intense than even 
the creatures of the night. Its six eyes 
glow like hot coals. 

Th is is the con frontation with the 
immortal Night Spider. Because her life 
force is mystically tied into the Periapt of 
Prou, she cannm surrender it while she 
lives. She waits here in the darkness for 
th<' characcers, hoping to destroy them 
and gain her release from the Prime 
Plane. Still, she is bound to play out the 
game of her Life aecorcling to strict rules 
The rules a rc similar to those of Spider's 
Web. 

When the players enter the Night Spi
der's lair, display Players' Aid 2: Spider's 
Web Game. with the bonom o( the board 
facing towards the north. Strands of 
web, JOO feet long, connect the spider's 
web co the walJs of the pit The spider's 
web itself is 100 feel square. 

The pil drops about 9,000 feet to the 
Lake of Avernus. The center of the web is 
directly over the center of the ga1e island . 
Unchecked falling from the web has a 
7 5 % chance of causing the character to 
s1rike the island below, instantly killing 
the charactc::r. ff he or she attempts tO 
move away from the center of the shaft, 
falling only causes 8d6 points of damage 
if the character hies the water (plus the 
chances of drowning and poisomng a:. 
described earl ier). 

If the- pan)' demands the Pmapt from 
lht' Night Spider, she offers to show them 
hidden riches wonh 2,000,000 gp. If the 
characters do not accept this offer, she 
ups Lhe stakes to include several potent 
magical items (mention some items that 
would tempt the characters) Failing 
this, she offers the secret paths to I mmor
talicy. 

Using the strands of webs, it is possible 
for characters to climb or !)wmg down 
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onto any web "intersection"; that 1s, the 
positions on the spider's web game board 
where pieces can be played. Once on the 
game board, the PCs can move along the 
strands of web between intersections 
without danger. 

This deadly game plays exactly like 
the game of Spider's Web. The goal l!i to 
form mills by placing three PCs (or their 
allies) or three spiders m a row on the 
game board 

Each ume that a PC or allied NPC 
moves onto the game board, a 7 HD pla
nar spider drops down onto one of the 
unoccupied intersections. 

No more than nine PCs (or allies) can 
enter the game board. Likewise, only 
nine planar spiders can enter. 

Once on the game board, no PC or 
spider can move until ALL the "partici
pants" from each side are on rhe board 
Thereafter, only ONE participant from 
each side can move each round . 

Each time the party's side forms a 
mill, they may direct an attack against 
any one foe (including the Night Spider). 
If the attack kills the foe, the foe ii; 
removed from the game permanently 
See below fo r effects of auacks on the 
Night Spider. 

Each time the spiders· side forms a 
mill, the Night Spider directs a 36d6 
lightnm.f bolt against one PC or NPC, 
costing the Night Spider 6 PP (Power 
Points). If the attack kills the target, or if 
the target survives but fails co make a 
Dexterity ability check on a d20, the 
body falls into Lake Avernus far below. 

[f the party defeats alJ the Night Spi
der's "game pieces", she may be 
anacked at will . However, the Night Spa
der is no longer bound to the center of the 
web: she may now move about the spader 
web and attack at will also. 

Because she 1s an Immortal creature, 
the Night Spider takes only the mini
mum possible damage from any auack (a 
I d8 + 5 sword attack would do only 6 
points of damage). Only + 5 or better 
weapons will cause her damage. She is 
immune to all mortal magic and her 
Ami-Magic field is 50% effective within 
5 feet of her massive body. She can use all 
magic spells (the PP cost for each use is 

twice the level of the spell, deducted from 
her initial total of 150 PP). 

The rnnstone will do 2 hp of damage per 
die, even if the Night Spider is still 
Immortal. If she has lost her Immortality 
(sec below), she takes double the rolled 
damage. In addition, when her Immor· 
tal1ty is not m eflect, l1~h1 !ipeJls cast upon 
the monaJ Night Spider do I hp of dam· 
cute for each level of the caster (half dam· 
age if the spider makes her o;aving throw 
vs. Spells). 

To defeat the Night Sptder, the party 
must scrip her of Immortality before each 
attack. This is done by spc•aking her true 
name (Arachnr Pnmt) 1)Ut loud before 
each round of allatk. Each time this is 
done, Arachne Pnmc takes 5 hp of dam
age and for all subsequent auacks that 
round, the Night Spider as treated as a 20 
HD murtal creature (magical weapons are 
still required to hit her, but they only 
need 10 be + 2 or beucr). 

The Night Spider will counterauack 
by casting silence 15 ' radius on PCs ( espe· 
ciaJly spell-casters). 

If the party destroys the Nigbt Spider, 
her "spirit" is exiled again to another 
plane (to Thome, a world under the 
influence of the Sphere of Death} and her 
body compresses imo a ~listening gem of 
pure jct (worrh 30,000 gp) which hangs 
by a thread from the web. The gem radi
ates darkness (reverse of light) on com
mand. 

II the party searches near the center of 
her web, they find a heavy s.i lk cord dan
gling down into the darkness. If they red 
this thread in (about 5,000 feet of silk 
Lhcead!), they will find the alabaster bird 
form of the Peaceful Pmapl of Pax 

When the Night Spider is destroyed, 
she goes to the world of Thome (see 
chapter ITT.A, Night Strike), along with 
Akctheti (spader queen of Tbothia) and 
the vampire mystic Ramenhotep X . 
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A. N ight Strike 

Encounter Setting 

This chapter takes the party from the 
Night Spider's lair above the Lake of 
Avernus to the Hclskir peace conference 
- only to lind that the expected ambas
sadors there, chc Emperor o fThyatis and 
the Empress of Alphatia, have been tak
en hostage with sufficient evidence to 
implicate the PCs as kidnappers. An 
escaped hostage points the way ro rhe 
kidnappers and the PCs once again find 
them selves at Avernus. 

Passing through the Gate into Night, 
the party emers the world of Thorne at 
the fringes of the Sphere of D eath's 
power. Once there, they must defeat the 
combined might of a few old friends -
Ramenhotep X, his "bride" Akecheti 
and the Night Spider. These three and 
lheir minions guard the entrance to 
Chasm, the next link in the nightshades' 
trail. 

By kidnapping the imperials, 
Alphaks's minions hope to draw the par
ty off-plane with the Pmapt of Pa.-c, deliv
ering the dangerous artifact inro their 
hands and inciting the ultimate war. 

Encounter Key 

l. After the Battle 

With the Night Spider "dead," the ara
nea are demoralized, and will run in fear 
from the "god-slayers" ( the PCs). The 
power balance between spider and 
phanaton bas broken. The phanaton are 
now the dominant race. 

As che parry ascends from the spide.r ·s 
pit, King Choppadigga is waiting for 
chem. rr che party sdll has not received 
the phanaton-Jrierui talisman, they get it 
now from the king. He also agrees that 
the party should take the Pmafrt of Pax. If 
Shellsnapper has survived, the phanaton 
gains another ld8 hit points (3 HD 
total). 

Although the players may wish to loot 
the lost city, remind them that the peace 
conference awaits and that they left their 
ship and troops in the hands of the 
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Thothians and their spider queen. If 
alive when last seen, Finnister McAlister 
awaits the pany at Kenaton. 

2. Rescue at Edairo 

Ln Edairo, confusion reigns and AJpba
tian troops arc everywhere. Ramenhotep 
X has died suddenly, without an heir, 
and in the midst of publicly proclaiming 
herself sole ruler of Thothia, Queen 
Akctheti involuntarily changed into a 
huge black spider and faded from view! 

The Alphatians have intervened to 
protect their interests and have been 
rounding up and imprisoning rio ters and 
mystics for weeks. Foreigners are now 
protected; if the party can present diplo
matic papers , they have no problem 
regaining the Brthilda 'r Star, which has 
been repaired and recrewed with sailors 
by her captain. 

The journey to Helskir takes three 
weeks and occurs without incident. 

3. Helter Skelter Hclsk.ir 

You arrive amidst chaos. Your ship is 
fired upon by war galleys bearing the 
colors ofThyalis and AJphatia. G reat 
gouts of smoke rise over H elskir and 
the beaches ace littered with corpses 
and wreckagt:. Around the ravaged 
ciry, huge war camps fly the colors of 
the two empires and the sounm of bat
tle between them can be beard even at 
sea. 

Thyatis and Alphatia are ar war. Much 
of Helskir ii; in ruins and current Iv under 
r he conrrol of Thyaris from Lord Zaar's 
fortified manor, the original site of the 
peace conference. Ponions of the man
sion are in ruins, the ground around it 
riddled with gigancic tunnels, reminis
cent of Ejiiptus' home. 

The parly comes upon Archduke 
Donegal Firestorm of Wes1.rourke in the 
midsc of a conference. Guards block the 
entrance until the parry announces their 
mission. 

Thmcol the Brave's nephew Donegal 
is mm with thinning blond hair, pointed 
beard and waxed mustache. He is a 
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ha rdened warrior (27th-level fighter) . 
Donegal calmly explains the situation: 

"Both Thyatis and Alphatia agreed to 
send their imperial leaders as dele
gaces ro the conference. As the open 
ing festivities of the summit began. a 
chill spread through the hall and the 
floor erupted giant black wonns, fol
lowed by black giants, monstrous 
b lack bats and black- garbed warriors. 
Many died , but by the time fresh 
troops arrived, the emperor, the 
empress, and their encourages were 
missing. The only clues we have arc 
these items dropped by the warriors." 

The dropped items were taken from the 
party during their game with Ramenho
tcp X in che Temple of Dawn. just after 
chey arc revealed, a servant enters and 
drops a 1.ray of cryscal, her mouth hang
ing open in shock until at last she blurts 
out, " It be them wliat l saw with the 
creatures .. . Them !'' An eyewitness, she 
unmiscakably idemifies several PCs as 
accomplices of the nigbcshades ( the actu
al perpetrators were mujinas in the guise 
of PCs). The party's NPCs, even loyal 
ones, will identify the clue icems as 
belon ging to the implicated PCs. 

T he forces o f Tbyatis (enough to 
present an overwhelming threat) sur
round the PCs. Let the PCs decide what 
to do, but before combat begins, a giant 
bat flutters out of of a tunnel. 

4. A Haggard Hostage 

To the party, it should be obvious that the 
bat from Lhc tunnel is a victim of a 
nigbtwiog's polymorph auack. However, 
if the PCs do not react to either protect 
the bat or return it to its normal form 
Archduke Donegal's guards shoot i~ 
down. Upon death, the bat returns to 
human fonn , a foppish Thyarian cour
uer known to Donegal. 

1f the ex-bat is dead, Donegal regally 
demands that someone sprak with the dead 
so that he can communicate with lhc 
man (raise dtad full; would be nicer, buc 
the Archduke really could not care less 
about this fellow) . 
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Viscount Templamere tells of being 
herded down to the shores of a subterra
nean lake and watching his fellow hos
cages, including the emperor, 
transfonncd into bats to flutter across the 
lake towards a glowing light Before it 
was his tum , he flew back through the 
tunnels untiJ he found himself here He 
saw the "PCs" change into mujina 
before he escaped 

5. The Gate al Avttnus 

The nightcrawler tunnels Jead into gray 
mist (ethereaJness), which soon solidifies 
into a tunnel again , opening on a great 
underground lake (at least 24 miles 
across). The shores of the lake arc lined 
with shipwrecks. A small glow 1s visible 
out on the lake. 

If the party examines the wrecks, at 
least one seaworthy craft can be found (a 
chance of I on a d6 for each craft exam
ined). However, disturbing the wrecks 
disturbs the 2d10 zombies, ld4 ghouls 
and ld6 spectres who dwell within them. 

In the middle of the deadly poisonous 
lake is an island with a glowing, 30-foot
taJI, ornately carved free-standing door 
frame and door - wide enou~b to let 
even a nightcrawler through . On the 
frame to the left of the door is a carving of 
the sun, to the right , a carving of the 
moon To open this door, one must touch 
che sun image on one side of Pax'.r Periapt 
to the moon image on the door frame and 
then touch the Periapt s moon image to 
the door's sun image, followed by speak
ing the word "bright" (see Ramenho
cep's clue 3) If the sequence 1s gotten 
wrong, sparks fly off the Pmapl when it i11 
touched to Lhl" door 

When opened, Lhc door allows those 
who pass through co leap che "vast astraJ 
void" and enter the world of Thorne. 

Time Change 

Time llows at an acceJerated race once 
the PCi. pass through the Avernus gate. 
The only sign that this is occurring 1s a 
shon speed- up of the PCs' puJse rate as 
their bodJes adjust co the new environ
ment. Eac.:h speedup is a factor of I 0 over 
the previous time Thome is Len umes 

faster than the Prime Plane, Chasm cen 
times faster than Thorne, and so on. 
Finally, the lsle of Night is I 0 times faster 
than the lower - 10,000 times faster 
than the Prime Plane! A day on the 
Prime Plane equaJs 191 years on the IsJe 
of Night. Use the OM 's Time CalcuJator 
on page 25 to determine time passage in 
the '·arious worlds. 

6. The Webs of Thorne 

The gate at Avernus leads to Thome, a 
world beyond the Astral Plane, one of the 
so-called outer planes on the fringes of 
the Sphere of Death's primary infiucnce 
(see DM Map 8). Read the following as 
the party passes through the gaLe: 

The doorway shimmers as you step 
through into a Jumbled fo resc of 
gigantic thorns The ground is woody 
and curve" sharply away. Beyond chc 
door, far away and indistinct, you sec 
Lhat even the ground is a pan of a gar
gantuan thorn. What you mistook for 
trees arc smaJlcr twigs of the greater 
thorn. 

The golden sun gate is s1mtJar to the gate 
at Avernus, but sun images dominate its 
carvings. Closer inspection shows what 
the pany thought LO be haze is flut1cring 
threads of spider silk. Through the thorn 
forest, Lhe pany can sec the ruins of a "' il
lage. 

7. Familiar Faces 

A path of desecration and desuuction 
leads through a partially rcpaJred plat
form village made of Lhorn lumber and 
web. When che PCs approach the vil
lage. they arc challenged. 

You are suddenly surrounded as a 
bos1 of sma1J, furry, monkey-like war· 
nors mounted on greaL spiders phase 
in around you. IL takes you a moment 
to reaJize that these a re phanaton and 
planar spiders, acung as aJlies - not 
amagonisrs. 

If Shdlsnapper has survived and still 
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accompanies the party at this point , or if 
the PCs sLill reLain the phanalon-Jrrmd tal
isman, or if they display the Periapt, these 
pbanatoo and spiders accept the party as 
non-hostiles. They are still suspicious, 
even confused, because scveraJ pany 
members resemble• some of the aJien 
creatures {the nightshades and the 
mujinas in PC guise) who destroyed 
their village 20 weeks ago after coming 
through this same door. 

If treated as friends, the spiders revcaJ 
their concern about the aJmost continual 
presence of evil thoughts that are being 
projected into Lheir minds This began 
over a yt-ar ago (when the PCs destroyed 
the Night Spider, causing her to return to 
her own plane). 

If the party mentions the Night Spider. 
the phanaton and planar spiders quiver 
with fear, then plead with the party to 
destroy her, offering each PC member of 
the pany a choice of a standard m.igit. 
item as a reward . 

If the party accepts, cen 7 HD planar 
spiders and 20 phanacon warriors (all 2 
HD) accompany the pany to the Night 
Spider's fonress. 

8. Old Foes 

The path of desecracion leads to a 
mighty fonress of thorns. !:)hambling 
shapes hunker abou1 1he baulements 
of the fortress, but three on a Lower 
arc clearly recognizable: Ramenhotcp 
X from the Temple of the Dawn. the 
i.pider queen Akethcti in her human 
guise, and someone who looks exarrly 
like one of your comrades! 

The PC 1D1poster 1s a muJina who hcts 
taken on the guise of one of the male 
members of the party (select the PC at 
random). l f the PCs openly approach th<' 
fortress, Ramenhotep and his mistress 
arc amused to sec the party here. 

In sarcastic tones. they laughingly dis
cus!! having seen you just a fe.,.. 
months ago. Ramenhotep throws 



something down 10 you, saying. ".A 
muluolfnrnd lefi thisfo1 )'OU Wlinl dn you 
make of 11'" 

l'he imperial crowns ofThyam and 
Alphaua arc interlocked t0geth<"t like 
rmgs tn a magic trick 
"B~ the way," he says, "if you'd 

like 10 t:ome in, just give us the dove 
.ind we'll be glad to let you hunt for 
your pcuy princ:elings." 

Th<- fortres~ walls arc a 70·foot· 
diame1cr rircular palisade ol sharp 
thorns, 30 feet high. A single 60-foot·taJI 
tower marks the gate 

The fortress 1s defended by the- N1~ht 
Spidt'r, Ramcnhotep and Aketheti, 10 
phanaton 'am pi res (two are undcad 
pawns of Ramenhotcp), 80 phanaton 
zombies (all are undcad pawns of the 
phanaton vampires) and three muJinas 
in the gui:.c of PC!>. The .wmb1c squ.1d 
attacki; and the mujina atcempt to con· 
fuse the- PCs' allies and henrhnlt'n dur· 
ing the battle. 

Because the Sphere ofDt'ath is strong· 
er here, undcad arc rarely automatically 
turned, unless the indicated effect would 
normally be a D result. Automauc effects 
are reduced to the next lower elfect ( D# 
becomes D +, D + becomes 0, and D 
becomes 1 ). 

Unless her true name 1s mvokcd each 
round, the Night Spider is immune to alJ 
mortal magics and attacks. J lowt•vcr, if 
killed here, she will be permanently 
dead. If wounded more than 75%, she 
ldrpor!J to avoid permanent des1rur1ion, 
t ra\•t"ling to the Isle of Night (on another 
plane), leaving Akctheli and Ramenho· 
tep behind 

If 1he parry thinks to use the sunstont 
agamst Ramenhotep or the other vam
pires. each must save vs. Death Ray each 
round or disintegrate. 

NPC Capsule 
R amcnhotcp X 
15 HD MysticNampirc (Greater Mas· 
t<-r) 
AC ·5 hp 77 Basic THACO 8 
Armor: None (mystic discipline) 

Equipment: A spider-web·marked 
amulet (a pocket game of Spider's 
Web) 

Abilities: Has mo:.-i special abilities of 
15th-level thief, surpnscd only on d6 roll 
of l, may hc.11 ~Jf of 15 hp once per day; 
may speak wnh any animal, or any liv· 
ing creature that has a language; ~s 
I /2 damage from spells and breath 
weapons, or 1/4 damage if he saves; 
immune to FSP, hold, rlttfJ, slow, chllnn, 
quest, and .f!taS spells; can "disappear" 
totally and undetectably for 15 roWlds; 
at ...,,-ilJ may take fonn of dire wolf. giant 
bat, giant crab spider, or !fdSCOUS cloud: 
can duum with g:uc; drains two Je,•els of 
experience when he hm, regenerates 3 
hp per round: turns as a tich, but a sa, .. 
ing lhrow vs. Death Ray avoids turning 

Notes: Ramcnhotcp X learned the mys· 
tic way from Alphaks and Akethcti 
and brought ii to Thothia. He has 
advanced to the posuion of Greater 
Master and now serves Alpha.ks He 
has a macabre sense ol humor and 
enjoys playing gam<-s. 
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9. The Moon Gate 

This giganu<: sil,ery door is similar to the 
01her two gales, but is dccoralcd with 
moon symbols. It opens like the gate al 
Avernus The Moon Gate leads to the 
Star Gate's windy ledge on the world of 
Chasm (see OM Map 8). 
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B. The Tower of Night 

Encounter Setting 

The events of this chapter take place in 
planes where Immortal "projects" by 
Eternals from the Sphere of Death are in 
full opera1ion. These places are noc with
in the Sphere of Death, but the influence 
of EnLropy is scrong here - strong 
enough to physically affect living beings 
foolish enough to meddle. 

The party arrives in Chasm, a world 
of steep cliffs. They must enter the Tower 
of Night, jutting out from the cliff wall. 
Within the cower the puzzle of the Maze 
of Night awaits. The Maze gate opens 
onto the Isle of Night, a miniature of the 
Isle of Dawn (an Immortal joke of sons). 
The small plane is a personal but minor 
project of Night, the Immortal ruler of 
1he Sphere of Entropy. Alphaks and bis 
minions use the plane without Nigtu's 
knowledge. 

On the lsJe of Night, the party must 
obtain the preserved pieces of Thincol 
and Eriadne from their tomb and return 
to Helskir with them. 

The numbered encoumers occur in 
the order listed. 

D eath E ffects 

As the party probes deeper into worlds 
where the power of the Sphere of Death is 
strong, their bodies slowly change , 
adapting co the effects of Death. The 
conversion process replaces the "Life" in 
their bodies with " unlife," a rut die ac a 
time. By the time they reach the Isle of 
Night, most of the PCs will have become 
free-willed zombie-like beings: no longer 
alive and subject w the pawn/liege con
trol particular to undead. 

It takes time for this change to occur. 
The worlds of Thorne and Chasm, the 
interior of the Tower of Night, and the 
Isle of Night all effect conversion al dif
ferent rates. The table below shows the 
rate for each place. 

P lace 
Thorne 
Chasm 

Conversion Rate 
1 HD each day• 
1 HD every 12 hours• 

Tower 
lsle 

1 HD every 6 hours• 
I HD every 3 hours • 

•When the characters leave th.is place, l 
HD is automatically converted, regard
less of whether or not the required lime 
has been spent here. 

Characters over 9th level can resist the 
effects longer. For every five levels above 
9th (always rounding up), the character 
effectively bas one additional hit die. 
Thus a 301h-level chararter would have 
an additional 5 HD. The physical effects 
of conversion do not become apparent 
until the 9th or lower hit die is converted. 
At that time, the charac1er begins to 
Jook, feel, and smell undcad. 

A character who becomes aware of the 
convei-sion may attempt to resist it by 
making Constitution ability checks. Suc
ceeding in a check prevents the change 
from occurring. 

Once the conversion begins, the char
acter is vulnerable to the control of other 
undcad (see Undead Lieges and Pawns 
in the D&D® Master DM's Book). The 
character's remaining unconverted hit 
dice represent the resistance to control as 
follows: 

HD E ffect ive P awn Type 
1-2 zombie 
3 ghoul 
4 wight 
5 wraith 
6 mummy 
7 spectre 

8-9 7 ·8 HD vampire 
10- t l 9 HD vampire 

12 phantom 
13 haunr 
14 spirit 

In the world of Chasm, htaling speUs 
only restore I hp per die. Beyond the 
Night Maze , cun·ng cannol restore dam· 
age and resurrecitons always faj). Further
more, all attempts to turn w1dead on the 
Isle of Night wiJJ fail . 

The bearer of the Pmapl of Ptau is 
immune to the Effects of Death and can 
use the pcriapt to curr other's wounds at 
normal power. It will no1 reverse the 
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Effects of Death. 
Once the Periapt passes into the world 

of Chasm and beyond, it recharges at a 
quarter of its normal rate, but drains 
four times lhe vilality to do so (four years 
for every l 0 PP). 

If the bearer of the Peri.apt should lose 
contact with the artifact while on the Isle 
of Night, Lhat character muse make a 
saving throw vs. Death Magic at -8 or 
instantly die. If the character survives 
the roll. the Effects of Death take hold at 
10 times their nonnal rate. 

Encounter K ey 

1. The Cliffs of C hasm 

The Moon Gate shimmers as the PCs 
pass through onto a freezing cold ledge in 
the world of Chasm (use DM Map 8). 

You stand on the precipice of a narrow 
ledge within a freezing , dark, windy 
chasm. Any loose clothing or i1ems, 
such as haLS and even shields, are 
whipped away in the wind if you do 
not grip them tightly. Miles away, a 
gargantuan black tower (at least a 
mile tall itself) juts outward at righ1 
angles co the cliff wall. At its base is a 
blockhouse , which - although of 
gigantic proportions - is still dwarfed 
by the looming tower. Pale violet light 
filters out from the door. Other than 
the tower, the only visible features are 
the steep clills that fill your vision as 
far as you can see in all directions. 
Nevertheless, it seems that there is a 
junction in the canyon walls over your 
head, as if the chasm intersects wich 
another at an impossible angle. 

The ledge you scand upon ends at 
your feet. The strong winds make 
even the climb from where you arc 
seem impossibly dangerous. 

Each character must make an averaged 
Strength/Dcx'tcrity ability check to hold 
onto any shields, capes, ornate helmets, 
or similar items with high wind resist· 
ance and minimal restraint. Only one 
item per person can be saved unless the 
players outline reasonable procedures to 



prevent fly-aways. 
To reach the Tower of Night, the charac· 

lcrs must climb, unless they posses!; some 
mabrics or magical items thal allow them to 
cross a 20(J..foot gap without flying. If the 
charauers climb, use the climbing rules 
from Chapter ll .A. Foreign Forest, 
encounter I, TI1e Cliff Cleft Climb. There 
arc no trails m the cliff face . 

Any t:haracter who llies without a teth
er is carried off into the darkness, lost 
forever. With a tether, one loses only 2d6 
hit points when one smashes into the 
chasm walls. 

2. Dark Tower 

The tower is 9,500 feet tall and 8,000 feet 
wide at Lhe base, a black cylinder taper
ing to a 5,000-foot- wide peak. l~side is a 
4,000-foot- wide open shaft. (Sec DM 
Map 10). , 

When the party reaches the tower s 
entry hall they may beKin to notice t~e 
Effcc1s ofD<>ath as described above· their 
skin is pallid and their flesh cold; wounds 
no longer hurt or bleed. 

2a. T he Entry H all: The great door to 
the to"cr 1s 100 feet by 100 feet 
Although ll seems that the characters 
should be walking on the left wall of the 
entrance, gravity pulls towards the floor. 
Alter passing through a 350-fooi-long 
corridor, the party reaches the entry hall. 

A huge Spider's Web game occupies 
the floor of this large cubic chamber. 
However, there are only black playing 
pieces, in the form of creatures. of 
night. Beyond them , a great wide 
stair chmbs in the darkness. 

The black pieces are full-sized statues of 
nightwnJkers, nightwings and night
<.rawlcrs. There are no while pieces. The 
pieces remain as found, even if investi
gated or meddled with. 

2b . Scenic O verlook: The steep, 200-
foot-wide stair from area 2a rises 2,000 
feet to a wide ledge in the central shaft 1$ 

wall. 

You Stand on a widt" ledge overlooking 
a m:mendousJy wide shaft Far below 
you see a boiling lake o~ visco~s black 
slime. A pleasam·smclhng mist wafts 
upward from i i . A pillar of blackness 
sh.i.nes upward from Lhe slime like a 
rc1.y of reversed-out sunlight. Bobbing 
atop rhe midnight pillar is a gargan
tuan cube. Even from here, you can 
see that its sides are patterned like t.he 
Spider's Web game board. Something 
dragonish leaps outward from the top 
of the cube, soaring into the billowrng 
vapors and descending toward you. 

The "something dragonish" is a small 
black dragon, one of four that d"".ell in 
the Tower of Night. The dragon w1U not 
attack the party unless they attack first, 
smcc they look like undead. 

The party must reach the floating 
cube. lf the PCs 1ry, they can persuade 
the dragons to carry Lhcm there. 

2 c. Bubbling Black Slime: This acidic 
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mucous instantly destroys anything that 
contacts il. 

2d . A Ray of Dark: This black light w~ 
not harm non-living flesh (but at this 
poini it still does 2d6 points of damage to 

any PC who ente~ it). 

2c. C ursed Cube: This 500-fooc-wide 
cube contains the Night Maze, a more 
difficult version of Ramenhotep's Mirac
ulous Maze challenge. The entrance is 
on the cube's top face . 

.'.3. The Night Maze 

Going down into the cube is actually 
climbing up through its floor. When the 
entire party has descended into the open
ing atop the Jloali.ng cube, the opemng 
magically closes, replaced by a scone 
door wuh a panem on It like chat on the 
cube's sides. The panem connects 10 
star-shaped talismans and seven simila,r 
depressions. 

Reread challenge 3 from Chapter I.E. 
The Spider's Web w the players. The 
Night Maze 1s a more difficult version of 
this challenge. 

Seven sense talismans are needed to 
solve tlus puzzle. The reqwred talismans 
are: 1 F (black; sound of human moans). 
2N (wh1te; texture of fine silk}, 3 B (gray; 
texlUre of soft fur), 4E (gray, taste of 
vomit), 50 (white; odor of cinnamon), 
60 (black; texture of bristles), I P (black; 
sound of the clatter of pans). 

The party may have already obtained 
the seventh talisman from the giant croc
odile on their journey up the Aurora. 

Further complicali.ng this challenge 
arc a pair of reveners that steaJ the PCs' 
senses. The reveners appear as humans 
with skeletal bands, skull faces. and flow-
ing white hair. . 

Every time the pany enters a locauon 
marked wich a letter, roll a d20. On a roll 
of 5 or less, the revcners ambush, attack
ing with surprise. They never light, but 
just steal senses and run Once out of 
sight, they are gone until the ne.xt attack. 
1 here are always rwo, even 1f one or 
more are destroyed. 

When dusker encounters occur, lhe 
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full number of duskers of Lhe type Spt>ci· 
lied for that cube face appear. 

When 1he pu7..z1e is complete, tht> door 
in the floor disappears to reveal a stark, 
windswept plateau: Night's Wa1ch on tht' 
Isle of Night 

4. The Isle of Night 

The Isle of Night is a 1124 Lb-scale duph· 
cate of the Isle of Dawn, wi1h a few minor 
differences All vertical dimensions are 
the same (much like a distorrecl map), 
but vegetation appears uniformly dcau 
and a few geological features, suc.h as the 
two·milc·higb N ight 's Watch Plateau. 
have been modified at the wham or 
Night 

When the pany emers the Isle, they 
may be fu lly undead, with roned features 
and worms crawhng endlessly tbrou~h 
filoughing flesh . This condition allows 
them to survive on the Isle. 

To discover the location ofThincol and 
Eriaune, the PCs m ust descencl the 
winding trail from Night's Watch and 
interview zombies. From Ll1cse conver~
tion s, they wall learn the followin'{: 

• For the.- clemzens of the Isle, 1t has 
ht-en over 4-00 years smce their ancestors 
were kidnapped. Twenty generations 
have come and gone. 

• There arc as many as 100,000 zom· 
bie folk on Night , aJI descended from 
Thincol, Eriadne and their courtierl>. 

• The zom bie folk breed like living 
creatures, producing zombie babies .i.nd 
eventually wearing out and ''dying.'' 

• The Night crcaLures force them to 
build purposeless manic edifices. 

• Thincol and Eriadne's remains arc 
interred an a c:rypt at the isle's northern 
end (corrcsponcling to Helskir). 

Random Encounters 

Check for random encounters once each 
J 2 hours by rolling a d20 ancl checking it 
against the folJowing paragraphs. 

1-10 No encounter. 
11-14 Work gang of Jd20 zombie· 

people driven by ten LhouJs is building a 
wall The zombies recognize the PCs as 
the "prorrused ones" who have come to 

return their gods ( Thmcol and Eriadne) 
to the " real world," tht" heaven of the 
zombies' pathctiC' mythology lfme party 
losl members on Chasm or in the Tower 
of Night, after a moment they realize 
mat these friends arc workin~ mind1esSl)• 
with the other zombies. The less percep
UH: thouls cry to force che PCs inco me 
work gang. lfthe PCs resist, the zombies 
a re commanded to attack. 

15-18 Baak. A rectangular shadow 
moves over the group as a great black 
monolith (over 100 feet wide and 300 feet 
long) passes overhead. T his is a Baak, a 
guardian being lrom the Sphere of Mat· 
ter here on its own business (although the 
P Cs cannot sec them, a thousand rom
baes ride atop i1, on their way to a "ber
ter" life). 

19-20. The Night Spider rnlSlakes 
the party for zombies She attempts w 
command mem bac.k to on1: of the work 
projem (as a 20 HD liege). If she sue· 
c.eeds, or 1f the PCs appear to follow her 
commands, she goes about her errand. If 
Lhey ignore or auack her, she recognizes 
them and t~ltports 10 summon aid, rernrn· 
ing in 3d6 roundi> with one of each cype 
of nightshade 

4a. Home Gate: A-:. the party exits this 
friendly door (similar to the other gates), 
11 pops and tizzies while smoke issues 
from an opening in the door frame 
Above Lhe opening arc words in strange 
language. If read (comprehmd languages), it 
says, " Place obJCCl of l{reat power within 
to operate ." 

Inside 1he opening arc Lhc charred 
remains of a begemmt:'d bov.I carved 
with Lhe name and c:ommand words for 
the Cup of S1lmus, 1he destroyed arrifac1 
whose Power P oints kept the gates 
between worlds workmg (1he gate at 
Avernus, the sun gat<', the moon gate, 
the star gate, the home !{ate). For me 
door to work, the opening must contain 
an artifacl (although 1J an lmmortal were 
to place bis hand here, 1hc door would 
operate, draining a pennanent Power 
Pomt). 

The operung glows an the presence of 
an arufact (the Pmapt) or an lmmonal 
If Lhe Perin.pt. any olhcr artifact, or pan 
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of a living Immortal is placed in the 
opening, the gate will work again , per· 
mancntly draining 1 PP each time a 
being passes through. 

4b. Thyphatia , Thincol , and Er1adnc: 
In 1hese, the crvpt cities o f che zombie 
folk, roll random encounters each hour, 
adding 5 to the.- roll. 

5. The lmperial Crypts 

T he lm ?t>na1 Crypts (OM Map 12). 
located on the site of the tcrrcstial ricy of 
H elskir, c:ontain a pair of sarcophagi and 
surprisingly realistic statues of Thincol 
and Eriadnc, ti~htly claspLO'{ each oth· 
er's hands The statues arc an<;cnlx·cl 
"Thmcol and Eriadne. rulers of l hy· 
pharia" Aher 400 years, Thincol and 
Enatln1.. arc but ru;hes and dust 

'ret. not long after arnving on the h ie 
of Night. Thincol and Eriadnc prepared 
for 1he rescue they knew must come . 
Each sacrificed a pound of flesh lo be 
carelully spiced and dne<l. These leach· 
erv bits were scaled in boxes inscribed 
wuh the words "MAKE ME ANEW" 
and were C\Tntually interred 'hith the 
rulers' remains. This flesh can be usccl lO 

dont the rulers back into life 
Although the two rulers eventu.illr 

came 10 love each other as husband and 
wife, the flesh samples were taken JUSt 
after arriving, when they merely found 
each other intriguing. It is in tha t mind· 
set 111 which they shall be reborn 

6. Out of Night 

To return home, the party must sacrifice 
an artifact If me home gate is repo· 
wered. th<' gate opens upon Avernus 



Encounter Setting 

The party ani' e:. in Ht>hkir lcl>~ than 1wo day' 
af1<"r they left. Thev art l>llll undcad. Th1i. c..1.n 
be rorn:rted onl) b)• t\\o ramdrtu/spdls(one to 
eliminate' the undcad condition J.11d the.' second 
to revive the body). Before the Hclskir sum mu 
can proceed. Thinrnl .md f:nadn<' must llr'St 
be donrd m be revived Linder normal c1rc11m· 
stanc~. thii. would talct" 36 \\COO. Howe-.cr, 
Knolimer Knohn (1he module's prerolled 
magi< u:.cr charac1er) pos~:.St"S a cop) cahintl 
that produces an • rn~tant" clone. If not used 
as a PC, Knohmf'r y.·ill 1'4: pn-sent a:; an NPC 
from Wcstrourke When their ru lers arc 
rcvivt'tl, the two empin·~ tall a truce. 

Nectotiat ing P eace 

Tiu: obJC< t here ti. for th<' players lO rok-plav 
the Hclsk1r Sumrn11 to create the pc.ice 
nt:cord Rather than pl.1pnc.: their characten. 
each player takcl> tht: pmitmn uf one fauion 's 
negot1c11or Badt facuon hilll things it mu.it 
havt" 111 en~urc pt•an:, things it just wnntt and 
tlune,:~ 11 tf»an I U'flnl for the peace accord IO 

be las1inp;, each pan) 1<11ht summit mus1 ft-cl 
11 h.i' com~ away a w1nnrr tr not, the peace i' 
short-laved 

!"hi" player. random()· \l'll'lt one of SllC fac· 
1ion!\. Pn,a1cly give each plnyer ;1 li:>I of their 
dcmanc.b and rcspon~l·~ w demands. Each 
Hem on 1he faction~· hs1s ha:; a pos1Livc or 
m·gdtavc vaJuc raung This rating is used ai 

the end ol tlie conforenle to de1erminc the 
suue"s of the summit and 10 award cicperi· 
cmt· pomll> \\"hen two number!> arc glVl·n, 

the '<'<ond number represents the value 1( tht: 
oppos11e of the condmon on·ur!> The higher 
a posuive number as, the greater its impor· 
tanc;c to the facuon and pc.iu· overall Tlu:
luwC'r a negauvc- numbt·r 1s tht" more 11 will 
make tl1e fartion unhappy if the tondillon 
uccu1~. E.xampll!: Thyatis \\anus to end 
Alphaua's westward c-xpan~1on If Alphatia 
\H·r1· tu agn•c tu swp •'XpJ.Odmg west. but 
rernmcd Norwold, 1h1.: two 1te.m1> would ba.1-
unC'C" c»ith 01her in Thy.uis's eye~. 

The tonference foc-us1·s on 1hc resolution of 
om· kc~ c.~ue and a number of lesser is.sues 
Thc·s~ i•sucs are: 

K ey I ssue: \.'\ho owm '1of\vold? 
Major lssue: Expan~aomsm - who ma\ 
expand in which rlirf't fion:s? Alpha11a and 
Thya11s 1 urren1ly control rnoi.t of tlH• re1pon . 
Major Issu e: Who may trade with whom~ 
Alphau.i and Thv'ltas proh1b11 1ntercmpm· 
1r.id1• without expfatit pem11~s1on. Colonic~ 
uftcn cannol trade with nt'arby counincs. 

EPILOGUE: THE HELSKIR SUMMIT 

Lesser Issu e: Who con1rols the Isle of Dawn 
and its rich "Outhcm plateau rcsourcrsJ 
~sscr Iss ue: I nJurcd countnes demand rep· 
arauons for damai:es. \'\lars ha'e destroyed 
propcn) in neutral and urunvoh·ed land~ 

The Factio ns 

T HYATIS (Empc·ror Thincol the Bra\'1') 
Alphatia ends \\estward expan~1on (20/-

10) 
"llo rxpan,ion re~mnmns ( 10) 
Norwold uruler Alphaua ( ·2015) 
Pay reparataom to llelskir (·5) 
Pay n-pari\tion~ to Alpha1ia (-20) 
Norwold under Thyans ( 10/·5) 
No tradt' trc<t11ci. ('i/-5) 
Isle or Dawn rt'\oune rights (51·5) 
Retain all current provinu.:i. (20, -5) 
Retain mos1 rnrrent proVlnces (15) 
Rcimbursem<"nl for provinct':s (10/-20) 

ALPHATJA ( l·:riadnc the Wise) 
Tbyatis .-nets ea~tward expansion (WI 10) 
No expansion acstric:uons (·I 0) 
'lorwold under Thyam (-20/5) 
Pa> rcp.1r.uiom 10 lkWur (-2) 
Pa}' reparauons to Thyaus ( • 10) 
Norwold undt'r Alphaua (10/-5) 

hie or Dawn resource rights (10/ 5) 
Retain all current pronnccs (20/-5) 
Retain mos• currc:nl 1>rnvinccs ( 15) 
Reimbur~cmcn1 fu1 provinces ( 15/·20) 

W ESTROURKE ( \rchduke Donegal Fin-
~torm) 

Isle of Dawn self-rule { 15/-5) 
llllc or Dawn independence ( IOl-2) 
Reunite Wcstrourkc and Dunadale ( I ll/·5) 
Control of Nof\~olcl (I 0/-2) 
Control of Isle ol Dawn (I 0) 
If b.tnercd bt 1wecn empires ( -20) 

'IORWOLD (under PC rnnrrol) 
fn:" Norwold (20. 5) 
Norwold under l'hvalls control (·I 0) 
Norwold undt'r Alpha1ia control (-5) 
Norwold unclt:r Donegal (-10) 
Free trade (5/-5) 
Retain PC dominions (5/-5) 
F.tlr pa~rnent for dominio~ (10/·5) 

T HOTHIA (Prinn: Kra1hor) 
Isle or Dawn )Clf·rule (I 5/ 5) 
hie of Dawn 1nt.lc-pcnd<"nce (10/·2) 
Rrparatio11, for library (5/-7) 
Punc.bmcnl ortabra.a> defile.rs (5/·3) 
Removal ol marual la" (101-5) 
Free trade (5/-5) 
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Financial aid to cxploi1 rc:.ourccs or 
~ou1hem plateau (15) 

lf ba.rtc:red between empire' ( -20) 

HELSKIR (Lord ZaaT) 
Foreign 1roops lea,•c H elskir (15/-20) 
Is le of Dawn i;clf~rule ( 151-5) 
!sle of Dawn indepcndt·m·c ( 10/·2) 
lrei· trade (51-5) 
Repara11oni. for "a.r damage (10/-10) 
Finanraal ~•pport agamst pirates (5) 
II bartered between cmpirn (-20) 

Calculating Success 
Total eadl indaviclunl fact ion's score. Then 
m1al all fac1ion scores 1ogethcr If the end 
total is ncgati\'e, the truce end11 and th~ play· 
crs mav wash 10 continue negotiations. Jf 
ei1hrr em pi rt' ha!> a negative ~core, 'k1rm1~hes 
rekindle an ld6 months. If an>· 01hcr faction 
bas a negati'c ~tore, ~kirmi~he, resume in 

2d 12 mon1 h:. If no faction has a negatl\'e 
score, 1hcn peace io this area la~t, ld6 years. 

The charac1cr:. rccci,·e 20,000 XP each for 
paninpating an 1he nego11a11un' - 1f a pc.ace 
acconJ 1~ drafted that all panic., al{rcc 10. 

Add11mnal XP arc bctSed on the outcome of 
1hr rnnference Award 5.000.XP10 all parties 
1ftht kc)' is:ouc b rcsol\'ed. A\\iU'd 2,000 XP if 
Thyaus and Alphatia agree. Award an addi· 
lionnl 2 ,000 X P for each major 1s:.uc n·solved 
and 1.000 XP for each lesser muc Finally. 
award eac·h < haracter 1001imc-~ thl' total of all 
factions' 1con•, 

E ndings 

(( the- PCs ~un red in rescuing Thancol and 
Eriaclne. and then m.-go11a1e n pt·nce acn1rd, 
the worst that <:an happen as that tl1e ultunatc 
war i~ av<.'rtcd for a whilc Nevenhcless, 
Tralkar Fenn 's offer for thl· PCs' dominions 
mav still exist (DM's dto1cc) 

If the- pany fails m their mi~ion, the war 
conunurs ind c~c.Jatc:s until all dvilizcd 
countnes under the control of the empires 0 1 

ndjacen1 to 1hc'm are involved. Lasung twcn· 
tv vears ur more, the war ultimatcl)• drams 
the. involvt><I nal ion's resources slays most if 
not all of thC"1r human and dl'm1 human pop
ula11ons. toppl~ 1hefr gmcrnmeotllo into 
anarchy and plunges this ponaon ol the world 
in10 a dark barbaric agt You may wish to 
create ;idvemurcs that Ulvolve the PCs Ill the 
war, or lc:1 them 1ry10 end it before Night falls. 



APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I: 
NEW MONSTERS 

Akctbeti 

Number Appearing: Unique 
Armor Class: -1 
Hu Dare· 16°• • • • • .. • • 
Hn Points: 90 
Mo\e 180'(60') 
A11ack~ l bne or spt'll 
Damage. 3d6 + poison or ~pell 
Save As· MU 16 
Morale. 10 
1Teasure Typc; NA 
Alignment. Chaouc 
XP \'aluc. 12,850 

Aketheti (pronounced AH-khc-THEE-tee) 1~ 
1hc current queen of th<' kingdom ofTh~th1a 
and the wife of Phar.1oh Ramenbotcp XXIJI . 
She has been the queen of Tbotb1a since the 
l't'ign ol Ramenhmep X, over 13 generauon~ 
ago. but the populace of Thoth1a is unaware 
th.it AkC'theti I (''re~cu1:tl" by Ramenhotcp '< 
from the wilds of the southern plateau) and 
Akethcti XIll arc the $.unc being 

In Thotbian myl.11c1sm, she 1s known as the 
rlaughter of the Night Spider (although ~he 1$ 
moM likdy a fn:c-willcd magical cons1rurt 
created by the Night Spider) 

Aketheu's nomial form 15 that of a huge 
planar spider. A1 n1gh1, ~he must alway~ 
a~!fume 1his form. but during the day she may 
al~o become a half-human, half-spider crt>a· 
ture. Like .t wcreucaturc. she~ immune to 
non·mag1caJ or non-silvered weapons .. Lake a 
vampire, she can d1am1 wn h her eyes (in both 
human and spider fonn), take on gaseou5 
form, regenerate bu points and dram two 
enc~ levels each ume bhc hill> .i foe. 

In human and sp1du form, she casts spell~ 
a'\ a 151h-levd magir-u,er (5/4/4/4/3/211). 
She can be rumcd (but not destroyed) as a 
"Spt'rial" undead, but makes a saving Lbrow 
Vl>. Death Magic LO avo1tl being 1umctl She 111 
unaflcned by holy symbols. mirrors, or gar
lic. and holy water merely enrages her. . 

Her poison is ~o dt'adly that che savmg 
1hrow must be made a1 6 or death rt'sulu 
Even those who make their saving throwl> 
take an addwonaJ 2db damage. f'rnall)•, tho~c 
who survive this mus1 also make a saving 
1hrow vs. Paral)•,is or be paralyzed for ld6 
1ums. 

Ch ildren of A.k.elhcti 

Akc1bcu's offspring .ir<- i.hapc-thanging 

human/spider myl>tics in the library at 
Edau-o. Her children can onlv be h11 by Mlvcr 
and magical weapons She can summon these 
creatures to her aid in tht' same manner that a 
vampire summon, rats. bats and wolves 

Araoea 

~umber Appearing 
AnnorCllllls 
Hu Dice: 
Move. 

Auacks: 
Damage: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Treasure Tvpe: 
Alignment 
XP Value 

1-3 (1-6) 
7 
J •. 
60'(20') 
120' (40') tn web 
I bite or ~pell 
J-6 + poison 01 ,pell 
MU3 
7 
D 
C'haocic 
65 

Ages ago. planar ,piders exiled LO the Prime 
Plane for their enl lounded the ciry of Aran 
on 1he Isle of Dawn . llcre 1hey rreawd the 
only known wurh of that ararhnid riv1lu:a-
1wn (using tht" en,lavcd race of pbanaton that 
accompanied chem here) Mighty webs in1er-
1wined with pcarlesunt pillars of ma~c:al 

stone 10 crcacc a lu,crous city thai sc-intilla1ed 
in the ruing dawn \ct the plnnar ,piders' 
Chaouc dcsccndents soon interbred w11 h 
lesser giant spiders and so fonned tlte tlcgen
cra1c mrclhgcm sp1dt"r rdcc known as aranea 

T he aranea are~ large as small ponics anrl 
are greenish-brown in color They art' damn
guWiable from other gian1 sp1tlcn by the 
~ass1ve odd-shaped lumps on their backs 
tha1 house 1he1r brains. The aranea art' W<'b 

spmnen and their bites arc poisonous .. 
The fmnt limb!> nl an aranea arc d1v1dt'd 

inco flexible di~its The aranea uses these to 
gmsp prey and manipulate stmple tool!>. In 
addition, an aran<'a can cast spells a~ a 3d
levd magic-w.cr {two I ~t-levcl spells and o~c 
2d-lcvcl spell) The)< spend much of 1hc1r 
umc rcscarchtng mag•l (allowing use or scv· 
eral spells that arc- l'xdusivc 10 the aranca) 

On tht' Isle of Dawn. aranea livt> in lht" 
rtense forests or jungles surrounding chc 
crumbled n1111~ of Aran, ~pmning t.he1r web 
homes hish m the ire~. Part of each web hut 
1s roofed wuh bark. leaves, and vme~ held 
1ogclher wuh webbing. In the covered parts 
or their hurs. th(' .u-anca keep their crude 
w<>ls, magical reseaHh, and crude furntturc 
of web, vines, bark, and wood. 

Several powerlul planar spiders, includmit 
tht' exiled form of an Immortal 'ICrv«' a~ 
rulers and living de111cs for the degenerate 
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aranea More prominent aranca clan groups 
have en1lavcd the local phanruon to perform 
manipulauve tasks for them 

(fhc aram~a originally appeared m Expen 
Game Advemurc- XI, The !sit uf Drrad. by 
David Cook and Tom Muldvay) 

Dus.leer 

Normal Brut~ Giant 

Numhrr Aw;uin~ 0 (I-<)) 

Amwr c1 .... 7 

H11 01<r 2· · • • • 11·. 

Mn•~: 90' (30) 

Aunt.ks I v.·e-apon 

+ •Jl«1lli 
Dunai;.- · 2<1• <.IA• 2 2cl8 

S..·~ AI.. F'2 F• rs 
Moralr .. 
T rc<uurc Ty p<' :"ii 

Ahllfl1n<:m Cb.lone 
XP \'3lur 'j(l 1n 17.')f) 

Dusker~ a.ic goblm·like tonMrulll> 1 rcatcd by 
the Immortal H1erarch of Entropy, known as 
Night, to itUard the maze en1Tanct' from. the 
Town or ~i~ht on the \\Orld of C'ha~m into 
rhe hie ol "J1ght. Duskcrs com<' in 1hrcf'. sizes: 
a 2 HO duskcr. a 4 HD du~ker IJrute. and an 
8 HD giant duskcr 

Duskcrs ran be damaged only by magic or 
magical wc.-apons, and are immune to all lirst
and sc.-rond level spells. Like golcms, 1h<-y are 
immune to all charm. slup, and hold ~pclls as 
well a, cold-bai.cd attac~ ,ind ga~ .. ~ (since 
dus-kef'o do nm breathe). 

Once per da). a du~ker mny 11~~ n~ gau 
attack, .t 1a; of dorA11tss. agnanst a foe hulurc 
10 make .i saving throw vs. Spdb ag•unst the 
ray subJCCIS t ilt' character LO the elkctll of a 
pol}morph othm speU, To detcnmnc the type or 
creature thac the tharacter IJccom .. ~ refer to 
the MXlh-lcvcl 'pell mntarnat111t1 . RolJ a d6 
lwace rhe firbl roU mclicates 1he alignment of 
the resuhinl( creature ( 1-3 - I.awful, 4-5 = 
Nt"urr:tl b - Chaouc). The serond roll md1-
catcs the ~pedlic monster. Spelka~un~ char
acteri. bt'(Ome wiccas or ~humans (h:vd of 
monster ~pcll·caster wtll not exceed maxi
mum possible level for 1ha1 rn"a111re type) 

Whcn de~1roycd, duskers disappear with a 
popping \Ound 



N igb t Spider 

Numlxr Appearing 
'\nnor Class· 
1111 Dice 
Hi1 Points: 
!I.love: 

'\narks: 
Damage.:: 

Savr As 
Anu Magic; 
\foraJe: 
.\lignmcnt: 
XP Valur: 

I (Unique) 
- 1 
20······ ·· · 
100 
90' (3ll') 
180' (60') m web 
I b11c/2 l<"g punches 
2d8 t poison/ 
4d6x2 + special 
MU "Hi 
50% within S feet 
12 
Chaotic.: 
12,CIOO 

The Night Spidl"r i~ a tn.·111urc of 1hr Spherr 
of Death Upon obca1nmg her Tcmporality, 
~he ~tainm her natural planar "Pider form, 
although due to eon~ ~pcn1 nn the Priml.' 
Ma1cn ll PIOlne thi~ h(Kly hn.s bt'mmc bloated 
and dcc.iyed . 'Night Sp1dc1" is bu1 one of 
mai y name~ 'ihe uses; Anichnc Prime is her 
trrunnm~ 

\ilighty heroes hnd di~rovc-rc-d her truniamr 
.1.11d sought to pcnnuncndy destroy her evil. 
Tht '11gh1 Spider fled from her home.: plane 
m this ~mall planet on the Prime Material 

Plane (noc knowing tha1 i1 would evencua.lly 
rise to promincm.c). W ith het came Chaotic 
planar spidel"'!I (who would become the anccs· 
wrs of the aranea) and phanaton slaves 

Alphaks has pn>miscd to end her exile on 
1he PrUlle Plane anti return her to her homC' 
plane 1f she pre\'cn" Lhc pany from gaining 
the Peacef1J Pmapl oj Pa:x Even though an 
Jmmonal being, sht fC"ars the PCs, Stn<"<' ,he 
believes they may u~c her ltll81Ulml .igamst 
her lf she is deiuroyt.'tl on the Pnme Plane. 
~he goes co Thom1: near the outer fnnges of 
Oeath not to hrr homt' plane 

On Lhe Prime Macenal Plane, the Ni!{ht 
Spider has lo~L t11C' Immortal ability to travel 
bt'tween planes (she regains this when threat· 
cncd with de&rruc1ion on Thome). Li.kc a pla
nar spiclrr, ~he rnn b1:come ethereal, but mny 
only return to 1l1c- Prim<" Plane (on Thome, 
shr rcrurns to Thorne). 

Only magical weapons w;1h a + 5 bonus nr 
bcner can hie ha. Any 1ime chat dice damagt 
is rQ{Jt'd against her, the re~uh is al\\,1ys 1he 
lowc,t po~ible score 

All of the Night Spider's !fpecfa.l powl"rs .uc 
r rt'aled bv hrr !\find Power This mcludeh the 
.1biHt)' le create ~pd!· like elTc<'ls from mmtal 
abiliLiC'S. Only one effect per round c;an bt• 
C("{"att'd. even while th<': spider is phy<irnlly 
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allacked or ill> moving Mind Power requires 
the use of Pov.er Polllts (PP) that can only be 
restored by rest {never magically), up to 1 
point JX'r tum when she sleeps. ·1 he Night 
Spider can cast .1.11y spcJJ a1 36th levd of mag
ic we, bu1 costing her double the )pell levd in 
PP (for example, a lighLning bolt would cost 
ht~r 6 PP). ' 

Once per round the Night Spider can 
infiict 1error on Uf> to live mon.il crraturcs 
who see her (regard!~ of kvcl or hit dice), 
requiring an unmodified saving throw vs . 
Spells to re'iM ii Failurt' mean· the affiicted 
mortal will bl terrified of the Night Spider for 
one tum, un<1blc lo attack hc:r Howcvc1 each 
round c:harant·r<; may attempt Lil ovC'reome 
their terror bv making ad% roll of lt'1i~ than 
or equal IO their cxpcrit'nce kvcl (1hc potency 
of the r-.;1qh1 Spider's aura has diminished 
O\'er the ron~) 

As an lmmonal she can alw regenerate I 
hp p<'r hour (I PP/hp) is irnmunr II> all mmd 
reading, disease. agms;:, dea1h rays and 
energy drams; and IL/(porls without error 
(6PP). She· can also conrrol undead a.~ a 20 
HD undl'ad liege> (!PP/HD). She docs not 
need air, water. or food to survive: 

Pbanaton 

Numl>er Appearing: 0 {J- 1 A. \'illage 30· 
300) 

Annor Cla~: 7 
H i1 Dice 
Move: 

Attacks· 
Damage· 
Save A.~: 
Mor.Jc 
Treasure l'ypc: 
Alignment: 
XP \'alu<": 

... 
90'(30'} 
150'(50') in trc-cs 
I bue or special 
1-6 or by wt'apon type 
F3 
7 
Nil 
Lawful 
s 

The phanaton look like a uoss between rac
coons and m o nkeys. They arc roughly 
hallling·s1zt' and h..ive 4-foot-long rail~ that 
can grllllp objen~ like a fifth limb For c:..-.;am
ple, when li~huug m trees. a phanaton wraps 
its tail '!.round a branch for suppon . 

Phanacon ha' c membranes of ~kin mTtch
mg from 11nn 10 l<"g. Tht•y can spread the~ 
membrnnc:. and glide from brunc:h to branch. 
Thev have a + 2 bonus un all saving ch row~ 
due 10 rht"ir small size and agility. 

Phanacon prdcr to cat fnut~ mcl vegeta
bles, Ulough they may eac meat . They Li"c in 
tree-top villa~t's built on platfom1~ of wood 
and wov'"n vmc:s, with placfonn~ connected 
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by rope bridges. Each village of 30-300 is a 
separate clan Pbanaton arc the allies of 
Lreants and dryads and are friendly with 
elves. The aranea and planar spiders arc their 
ancicm foes (an enmity that predates the exile 
of these planar spiders on I.he Isle of the 
Dawn). Bold bands of pbanaton attack these 
spider folk on sight. 

For every 30 phanaton, there is a clan war 
chief who has 3 hit dice and at least 15 hit 
points. lie also has a bodyguard of 2d6 
pbanaton warriors. Each of these warriors 
fights as a 2 hit dice monster and has 1cl6+4 
hit points. For every 100 phanaton, I.here is a 
tr ibal :subchicf who hM. 6 bit dice, 30 hit 
poinlS, and a + I bonus to all damage rolls. 
The subchicf bas 2d4 bodyguards, who each 
have 3 hu dice, and 15 bit points. If 300 
phanaton are encountered , they are led by a 
rribal lung who has 8 hn dice, 50 hit points 
and a + 2 bonus to all damage rolls He has 
four warriors who act as bodyguards Each of 
these bodyguards has 6 bil dice, 30 h11 pornb, 
and a + l bonus to all damage rolls. 

For every :m phanaton, there is a 2d- level 
shaman (cleriddruid). For every 100 phana· 
ton, there is a 4th-level shaman. 

(The phanaton originally appeared in 
Expert Se.t Grune Adventure XI, Th lsk of 
Dread. by David Cook and Tum Moldvay.) 

APPENDIX 11: ARTIFACTS 

Tbe Peaceful Periapt of Pax 

The legendary lmmonal peacemaker Pax 
once imbued her pacifying abilities imo an 
alabaster dove as a passive defense against 
the forces of Entropy. A clever mortal discov
ered that it could be made into a mace h.cad 
with senous damaging effects against mortal 
and irnmonal creatures aligned with the 
Sphere of Death 

Because its presence is a serious threat to 
Entropy, it is rcll'cly found and often mysteri
ously disappcan before it can be put to best 
use_ 

Desenption The periapt appears as an 
unbreakable alabaster dove, about the size of 
a clenched fist threaded on a necklace of 
pearls. On one wing is a carving or a sun and 
on the other a crescent moon carving. The 
dove's breast has been modifcd to accept a 
screwed-in shaft, such as the handle of a mace 
or maul handle. 

Magnitud,. Greater artifact 

Powu Limits: N4, B/3, C/3, D/4 
Sphm: Thought (Thieves, air) 

Artifact Powers (PP 285): 

A2 Calm othe~ 30 
A2 Mass charm 75 
B2 Lore 70 
82 Trumght 50 
DI Cure wounds, suious • 25 
Dl Curt wounds, m'ticaf• 35 

•These powers are reversible, at a cost of 30 
and 35 PP, respectively. 

Actwalion: Lt is acuve when found. 
Use of Powers: Any non-Cbao1ic creature 

who !Ouches it immediately and magically 
knows all the names, details, and command 
words of all of its powers The Pmapt ran be 
removed from iLS necklace and mounted on a 
mace or maul handle to become a mau + 31 
+ 5 vr. Sphm of Death. However, if the dove 

weapon is used against a creature of Chaos, it 
au1oma1icaJly uses Lhe reverse of its curt 
wou11ds, serious power against the crealure. If 
Lhc weapon is used agamst a creature aligned 
with Death {such as an undead, a nightshade, 
or a Night Spider), rhe weapon automacieally 
uses the reverse of its r:uu wounds, critical 
power. The user has no control over 1..his. 

Artifact Handicapr (4) 
I . Alignment Change. Whe.n first used, 

the possessors' alignment changes to Lawful; 
if already Lawful , become more r igidly so 
and work more acrively to defeat Chaos/ 
Death . 

2. Armor Class Penalty: The armor class 
of the wser is penalized by + 5. 

3. Recharging Costs/Aging: When used, 
thee Pmapt automaricfilly begins to recharge 
by aging surrounding beings (select victims 
randomly from all beings within 50 feet) It 
drains one year of life to recharge I 0 PP, 
recharging at the rate of JO PP/tum. 

4 . Auitude or Behavior Change: The user 
becomes peacef~nJ unless confronted by 
beings aligned wilh the Sphere of Death. in 
which case the uber becomes violently aggres
sive. 

AttifDtl Penahttr (3). 
I. Each cime the Periapt is used to strike a 

being not alignt.."CI with Death or Chaos, it 
loses 2d10 PP. If striking a foe reduces the 
periapt to 0 (or less) PP points. it vanishes by 
ttleporting to somewhere else on the same 
plane and age5 iLS user 2dJ 00 years. 

2. Damage Penalty: The user inflicts -5 
points of damage whenever striking a being 
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not aligned with Chaos or Death. 
3 . Weak Magic: User inflicts -3 points of 

damage per die when casting damaging mag
ics (although each die docs a minimum of I 
potnt damage.) 

APPENDIX III: 
THE ISLE OF DAWN 

The lsle of Dawn lies east of the large conti
nent in the northern hemisphere on which 
most of lhe previously described D&D® mod
ules have occurred and south ofNorwold (see 
area 15 on the map located ant.he 1ns1de cov
er ol the D&D8 Master DM's Book). 

Competing Empires 

The islnnd is divided cast to west between 
Thyaus and Alphaua. the two empires that 
have been hotly compel.mg for the territory of 
Norwold Although each empire controls sev
eral territories on the Isle, the actual borders 
are vague and much of the land is unexplored 
or uninh<ibiled Even though connic.t 
bet ween the em pU'es ha& ma.n'Cd the pa.st mil· 
lenium, little combat has occurred on the Isle 
of Dawn. 

Alphatia Background 

Alphatia is the oldest empire in the world. lts 
heartlands are located northeast of the lsle of 
Dawn. f cs cirizens are descended from people 
who emigrated from another world. The 
empire built its power on a solid foundation 
of magic with over 1,000 36th-lc"el magic
users on its ruling council. 

£riadna the Wise b the eurrC!Jlt Empress. 
Her second son, Ericall, is King of Norwold 

Thyatis Bac:kgTound 

The empire of Thyatis is over a thousand 
years old. yet much of its growth has come 
\,;thin the last century as it spread outward 
rapidly from the capital city of Thyari~ . le 
now encompasses several island11 off the 
southern coast of the continent and extends 
northward, having absorbed much of the ter
ntory that the PCs may have explored early 
in their careers (including Karameikos, 
Darokin, and Glamri). 

Many historians attribute Thyatis's recent 
rapid growth to its leaders' fabled capacity 
for greed and trickery. Although several of 
Thyatis 's territorial battles appear to have 
been fought on the field of honor, hi:norians 



agree that many more wt'r<' won through 
lrcacliery and deceit 

Thincol lhe Brave a '361h-level rightt'r, i~ 

currently emperor He 1~ cruel, merciJcss and 
possesses .i ket>n ~old1er·~ mind - an C'mpcr· 
or in the cla.s.s1c Thyauan 1rad111on. 

Relations Between the Two Empires 

Although •11t)'ans and Alphaua have sough1 
to re<1olvc rt"cenc 1em1oriaJ dispucri. 1hrough 
violent action~ in Norwold, neith<'r empire 
has been willing to rnmmi1 resources w an 
aJl-oul war. The rime 1s npc for dJI casmg of 
tensions that would allow the empires to con
tinue their expansion - in othe1 directions 

Cities and VassaJ States 

H elskir 

FcaJty Ncu1ral city. 

Helsk1r was once a part ol Norwold (a pan of 
the d1spu1rJ Alphauan l.1n<ls given to 
Empress Enadna's son J::ncall) Lord J::ruul 
Zaar. a 271h·l~el righter. took th(' 11ny fishing 
village here and mmed 11 into a bustJintt mer
camilt" pcm of 13 ,000 ncizrn~. Ouring lht' 
recent tonfiin~ in 1h1· area, I lcl\l..1r changed 
hands several 11mc~ . Lord Zaar hai. recently 
broken aJJeg1.uitc v. ith r-.orwolcl. Alph.nia, 
and Thyatis. dcclanng tht> nty's neu1rah1>· 

Hcl~1r is unfoniried, although a wooden 
palisade surrounds L.anr s stone mansion, the 
rh1el guild halls and a 1all stone lighthouse 

The Confederated Provinces o( Dunad:ile 

Fealty: Alpha11an colony 

DunadaJC" frct•d llS("lf from 1he yoke of ancient 
Thmhiil only w l.K·t"onl(" 1hr di\'ided spoil~ of 
Alpha1ian and Thy.ui:in expansionism. 
Alph.11111 clainwd 1ht• 1•;1~l("m h;df of 1tm bleak 
land and Thy a us dw wcM Ah houi,:h ruJcd bv 
a mlcd Alpha11an nubk. i.:oHmrncnl on u1c 
lo<:al IC' d 1s 1 onduuc:d bv popularly clccLed 
reprcst·n1at1vt"s 

The Grand Duchy of Westrourke 

Fealty. ll1ya11an rnlon). 

\A.'es1rou rl..e, onrc ih1· wt"\ll'm haJf of old 
Dunadalc, i~ ih1· dominwn ot Archduke Don· 
cgal Firrsrorm. the ncphn• of 1hc Thy:uian 
emperor. I .il..c Norwold, \'\'cs1rourl.c is a land 
uf "mall dominmn~ under tht· guard1a1l'lhrp ol 
powerful adventurer:. . Ard1dul-.c: Doneg.tl 
rules from l\cwk1rk. a forufic<l tov. n ol 

25.000 people. 

East Portage 

FeaJI): Alphanan colon) 

Mcrchants wishing 10 avoid bad weather and 
pirates use this land route between th<' Por· 
tagcs. Baron Lomce N'jozee rules the 1,000 
residents of chis small 1own 

West Portage 

Fealty: Thyatian colony 

Cuildrnastcr Larcth Kubek is lord and mas 
tcrofWcst Ponage. Although he claims lO be 
a Guildmaster of the Minro1had si lk guild~. 
he is a 20th- lcvd 1hief, and most onicials arc 
professional rhieves . To allay susp1nons, 
Kubck kt'ep:. the town spoil es~ EvC'n m. mo~1 
needs for shady characters can be me1 here 

Guildmasicr Kubek has recently incrca,c.'d 
the eastbound pon.1ge lee~ 10 cuver lo~scl> 

from bandits who tnfesl the 150·male-lon~ 

tr.ul. Smee both we band11s and the caravan 
guards an Kubck's men, he profits regard
lc-ss 

City-States of Ekto and Trikelios 

Fealry: Alpha11an colomes 

Fkio on the River Ek and Trikdios on rh(" 111-
tlc Dawn Raver arc former Tho1hian c:olo 
nies. each run by a corrup1 beauracracy Ek10 
1~ noted for its mc1allurgi~1s and Thkeho~ for 
Its shlpyards, both reputed m be the best in 
the Alphaua11 empire 

K endach 

Fealty: Thyauan aJly. 

from fonn:ss Kendach and HS surroundang 
town of 5,000, Count Uther Pandar grand
~on of an exiled AJpharian noble and a I 7th
level cleric, rul~ the lu5h valJty of rh~ nvrr 
Kcnd and lays claim to Scar Mc~a thC' west
ern Scarland~ and lhe ShJdow Coa" \tluth to 
the Giant Skull n"er. 

Kingdom of Thothia 

r calt~. AJpha11.m wl(m~ . 

Ramcnhou:p XXlll 1~ pharaoh uf anc:icnt 
Thoth1a (pronounced l'HO-shah) ct! &lairo 
{pronounced E-din:-oh) He and his myueri· 
ous v.;fe, Queen Aketheti rule the 30,000 
inhabitants of this r rowtlcd, crumbling desC'n 
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my, as well as the 10.000 Thoth1ans who 
reside m other areas. 

The culture of Thothia closely resembles 
that of ancicm Egypt. The small, red-haired, 
dark-complcXJoncd Thothtan people arc 
destendents o f colonists from lhe ancient 
Nuhtan Empa.rc (sc.oe Gauttn 2, Tiu ErrnraJu of 
Ylarum for addtuonal details). The Thoth1ans 
never worshipped the Entropy Immortal, 
Thanalos, and 50 escaped the curse that 
destroyed Nilhia and wiped it from the mem
ory of man Still , a study of Thothia would 
rt'veal much about lost Nithia 

Ancacnt Thothians once worshipped 
Ra1hanos, a minor Energy fmmonal in the 
pantheon of the Magian Fire Worsluppcrs. 
I lowcvcr, an organized mysticism (i.nspired 
by beings from the realm of Entropy) has 
replaced Raihanos and become thC' uffictal 
philosophy. Only Tholhia's limned political 
power ~aves it from Nilhia's fare 

Caerdwicca 

Fealty· Thyanan ally. 

Barbaric Thane Uthgaard McRhomaag' 
claims the lands and sea around this palisade 
and d11ch fonrcss. As c:hic(iatn of clan 
Caerdwack (imagine Scorush Hi1th.lander 
V1kmgs). he command~ bas small lleet of sea 
raiders and makes travd diffic:uh for all, 
unless a tllhe 1s paid m10 his colTCTS 

lsle o f Dawn TcTTain Types 

The nature of the island changes drasticruly 
from norih to south. A variety of terrain 1ypc~ 
cuver u1c land. Most arc shown on Pla_yers • 
A 1d 1, however, the imeraor of the large soUlh· 
cm plateau is uncxplored. 

Moors 

The primary fc011ure of the northern isle's 
unm.uked hcxc~ tS endless foggy moors. TI1e 
moon. arc poorly dramc:d open lands, cov
crc:d w1Lh coarse grass, heather and span.e 
st rub by (or("~l. ~mall peal bogs and deep 
pond~ 

Hills 

Thc slopes of lhese highland moors are 
chol..cd with dense scrub growih, whtlt' rhe 
cro""ns are often rocky and bare 'llorthem 
hill\ hold anC'ienl tomb:., barrows and ~land
ing SlOnCS. 
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Bog1 and Manbes 

Ille inland hexes marked wi1h marsh sym· 
bots arc peat bogs, made of soft, spongy 
sphagnum moss Small l.ikc~ a.re common. 
bu1 their .;hon::s are dangerous overhan~ng 
ledges ofOoating bog mcapnblc of supponing 
much wcighL Running wa1cr 1s rarely found 
above ground, 1cnding to filter slowly 
through 1he subsurfate moss and peal Dan· 
gerously soft sucking bogs drag the un .... ary to 
tht·1r deaths. 

The sa.h mllI"'lhes in \l\'e,.1rourke and the 
flood plru.n in t.hc dclt.i of the great Aurora 
Raver arc wet lowland\, In the south, the 
rid1. arable Oood plain8 are the bread baskc1 
ofTholhia, renewed e<tdl spring by the floods 
from 1he gTeat southt>m plateau. 

Rivers and Lakes 

Mo,l of the Isle or O.i\\n IS poorly dramed 
hence 1he moor; and bo!r> in the nonh and 
the deserts an the south 

Only the largest of the Isle's rivers .ire 
~hown . !"he nvcrs ~hown may bc I 00· I ,000 
fec1 wide wherever cnrnuntered (excep1 for 
the Aurora which is li"c umc) that width) 
Narrower rivers often have fords at vanou<; 
,pots Assume 1ha1 a1 lenst 1-4 smaller 
st reams drain each hell. un the map. Northern 
lakes are old and mo511)• silted up or bogged 
over at the edges. Lnkl"~ and ponds in the des· 
en an: 5aJty or even poisonous 

Fore5ts 

1Xc1duous hardwood growth dominates the 
spane nonhcm wm>d5, while in the subtrop1 
<:.I.I south, unbroken ram forests cover vas1 
trarts The small nrea in cen1ral Dunadale io; 
virgin forest - men havc never penetrated 
more than a nule into it. 

Desert 

The southern dc,ens :trc p.u·c:hed, hard earth 
with a few sand dum·s, numerous eroded 
stone forma1iom, anct cacti and sagebmsh. 

Prairie 

l·ound only on the ~nuthem lsland, t.hc:se dry. 
rolling grasslands are populated by herd ani· 
mah and hunter d.m~ . The prairie east of 
Edairo is pasture for the pharaoh 's henh of 
cauclnpc. 

Broken Lands 

In these ruclcy, heavily eroded desen bad· 
lands, mesas, buncs, canyons. go~es. and 

small pla1cau1 abound Other than m 1hc Ek 
River Valley, fresh water is hard t(\ comc by 
here. Sm.ill salt lakes capture and evaporate 
the ra.re run-off prcc1pnanon. 

Special Geographic Features 

Finnegar's Watch 

Located near the western coast of the north· 
em half of the 1\land, Finncgar's Watch 1s thc 
only mountain on the (sic of Dawn . The 
4,000-fout·high e:\lUJCl volcano occupies 
much of its map ht>x Finnegar was an 
ancieut Dunudahan hem who supposrdl)' 
made first contacr with Immortals here A1op 
the moun1ain's east slope i.s an immovable 
weathered golden throne. Finnegar's g1f1 10 
his lon~·forgouen patron. 

Southern Plateau 

The sheer red walls of the plateau me above 
the island hke a 11tan's fortress Althuugh 
claimed by the anc1cm kmgdom of Tho1hia 
n 1s unrlCJ>lored Its western third 1s mo~1ly 
dcscn In the ea~• lies dense rain fores1, the 
plateau's primary feature 

The Valley of 1hc Dawn 

From irs source on the sou1hern pla1eau, the 
Aurora Rhrr has carved a gigamk nt•1work 
of canyon lands with 3,000·foot high walls 
where the r1\ er entcrs the Thoth1an dcsen 
Ahhough '°mr los1 1rail~ exm, 1he vallcv is 
the only known cntrywa) co the pluteau. TI1e 
pla1cau·~ other n'ers end in monumental 
waterfalls tha1 drench the plateau liasr m 
heavy mist ficrcr, changing wmds .ind <:olo· 
n1es of flying monsters make acrid! .ucc111 or 
the cliff a deadly propo~ition 

The Temple of the Dawn 

A huge temple in the Valley oflhe Dawn built 
by the ancient Tbotbian Pharaoh 
Tokararn1>1:s, 111 R•'t•at wall spans 1hc ean>·on, 
creating a lake and n <ipectaeular waterfall 
Al>andoned by men 11 as ou:up1ed b~ c\'il 
enuues 

The Scarlands 

Scar Mesa nnd 1he Scarland11 art' ruggc·cl bro· 
ken lands, home bolh to lic1·ce creatures and 
10 excellent mineral resources \.Vc1nnholes 
here lead to 1hc F.lemcn1al Planr of l-.;inh 
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Pre-Rolled Characters 

Knolimer Koolio ofYskelb 

Neutral 27th-level Magic-User 

S 11, D 14, I 18, C 15, W I I, Ch 12 
Armor C lass: -2 Hit Points: 53 

Armor: J.?st of proUctwn AC2, nng of prottction + 3 
Equipment: H1md of l1ghtninl! bolts (30 charges), dagger 

+ 21+5 vs. bugs, staff of disptlling (20 charges), scroll of 
sMlter, scroll of questioning, potion of elnnn1talform, potion 
of rlhnwl1ty, potion of swimming, pouon of healing ( x 3) 

Spells: 71717161615151514 

U n ice 

Lawful 27th-level Fighter 

S 17, D 14. I 12, C 16, W 10, Ch 16 
Armor CIMs: -6 Hit Points: 92 

Armor: pink plate mail + 4, pink J/11tld + 1, pink haJ of 
prottrtron + 2 

Equip ment: + 2 longsword, lirlm of rroding languagu and 
maf!1C, hum of blasting, evtrflowme bottle of pink zL'int, scarab o.f 
proltc/1011. 5 bottles of pink dy<.', potion of ,i:iont strmgth, 
potion of pvlymorpl1 stlj. 

Ethendril h 'Caramore 

Lawful 30th-level PaJadin 

S 18, D 18, I 13, C 18, \I\ 16, Ch 12 
Armor C lass· -5 H it Points: 107 

Armor: Plaie ma1l + 3 (special power of haste), shield + 2 
(special power of tlhtrtol1ty) 

Equipment: Two-handed sword + 3, n'ng of remedies, nng of 
regeneration, potion of super healing, potion of healiTt.f! ( x 2), 
rod of victory 

Spells: 4/4/3/2/1 (as a JOth-lcvcl cleric) 

Shebb Woolsey 

NcutraJ 30lh-level Thief 

S 13. D 18. I 12,C 15, W 17 Ch 14 
Annor Class -2 Hu Pou1ts. 70 

Armor: ltaJhtr armor + 3, rin.f! of pwt«tion + 3 
Equipment: Rod of wtaponry + j dof!.gtr + 2 ( x 2), ring of life 

prottrtinn, pcmon of lonr:,vtty porion of block drafon control, 
pot ion of lroilation, pot ion of jlvin,t: boots of spttd 



Pre-Rolled Characters 

The youngest son of a baron from the Principalities of Glantri, tall, 
broad· shouldered Ethendril h 'Caramore i.~ a warrior's warrior. His 
pale blond hair is bound into three long braids to remind him of a 
vow taken as a youth Likewise, due to a similar oath, he has 
spurned /qng~11:ty potions and appears much older than hjs 
companions. Hii. armor and weapons are misnuuc:hed, the pieces 
commg from a dozen different lands and cultures. Yet worn by 
Ethendril , they seem natural. 

A heany companion wit:h a positive word for everyone, hi:; 
presence in a group of allied NPCs adds + J to their morale, + 2 if 
they consider themselves his friends . 

Ethendril i$ a Cr;ind Master of the two-handed ~word He carries 
a golden sculprure of a sailing boat that he can command to become 
a full·si.ted small sailing boat (to carry up to 20 people) and 
command to shrink again. Unfortunately, the ship is more fragile 
than a tYPical sailing vessel and has but half the bull points rutd an 
AC of8. 

Cl987 TSR, Inc All ftiqhls Re.oetved 

Shcbb looks to be about 40 years old, but was born in the 
Karami:ikan riry nf Kelven over J60 years ago. Thinning brown 
hair; a nonc-too·thick beard; a sly but kindly ~mile; and a pair of 
spc1;taclcs (stolen from a wizard) arc Shcbb's tradernarlu. Age and 
infrequent action have added a few poundJI tO his frame and be aches 
from an uncountable number of wounds Yet he is almost as lithe 
and limber as he Wa!t in his misspent youth-

Hc remembers visiting Thyatis 130 years ago when it Wa! nothing 
more than a large city-stare ruled by shiftless no-accounts. Shebb 
has mas1ercd the dagger at Masrer level and the sword at Expert 
level. Although he IS a masccr of his own profession, Shebb's 
easygoing nature has kept him from achieving great success as either 
a leader or other thieves or as a dominon ruler. He currently rules a 
poverty·btricken dominion north of Landsfall, supplementing its 
meager creasury wich forays into other countries' treasuries. 

Knolimer Knolfo hails from Darokin, but is 001 welcome thc1·e. 
Knolimcr is fair·skinned and dark·baircd, with blue eyes and a 
knowing smile. Although thin and wiry as a youth. age ha.~ added a 
few pounds to his medium·height frame and a blaze or gra~· to both 
his temples and beard. Ile favors modest (almost beggarly) robes, 
with sleeves often. rolled up above Lhc elbOY.iS to keep them out ol the 
way of his tinkering. 

A self-avowed cxpen at everything. he is a tinkerer at magic, with 
a thousand half-completed, unrried or misplaced magical mvenrions 
cluttering his manor. He is remembered for his thym" nuu;h1ru, which 
left an herbal aroma for years, and his copy cabinet which is ~et to 
create an instant done ofhimself(or any other bemg) by pumng the 
developing clone on another plant' in which Lime flows faster. 
Although a lcss·thao·adequatc dominion ruler. he is IO\Cd by his 
subjt.'cis, for he shares the wealth he dCquires through adventuring 
with them. Knulimer co-rules his dominion with Unicc. bi~ 
Long·timc adventuring friend . 

•t9B7 TSR, lne AU R1gb .. Reoerved 

Tall, slender Umce is head and shoulders taller than aU pany 
mcmbel'li except Ethcndril. Although aciually much older, she 
remains 25-30 years old, thanks m che judicious use of magical 
potions. Unice bad an early encoumer with an unnamed Immortal 
whose distinguishing fearure (at least what caught her anent ion) was 
his shoe.king pink hosiery. Unitt has since garbt.>cl herself cmirely in 
pink, including enameling her armor and weapons and dying her 
normally light blonde hair. 

Unice is very serious about her preferred color - anything she 
acquires soon becomes pink. Pink thingsare a good omrn to her She 
also likes co coUecc souvenirs of places she visits (again, preferably 
pink rhings) Included among these mementos is a a magic botUt 
from which she can pour any desil'(.'t,f quamity of rose wine - pink, 
of course! 

She has an unreasoning rear of spiders and muse make an 
Intelligence Ability Check each time she encoumcr~ a spidcr·likr 
creature U &he fails the roll, all auack, ability check and saving 
throw rolls are penalized by 2 until the encounter ends. If she makes 
the roll. her anger causes aJI rolls to receive a 3 ~nt bonus for the 
same dme p~od. 
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